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ABSTRACT

This study examines paleoenvironmental change from the Late Glacial to the Early 

Holocene in the Tangle Lakes region of interior Alaska to explore changes in resource 

distribution and impacts on prehistoric hunter-gatherer subsistence patterns in upland settings 

(>500 masl). In interior Alaska, prehistoric hunter-gatherer subsistence economies were 

organized around the procurement of large herbivores (bison, caribou, elk, and moose), which 

were primarily regulated by habitat availability. Changes in habitat availability altered the 

distribution of key faunal resources, necessitating shifts in land-use strategies. The 

palaeoecological record from Glacier Gap helps contextualize resource distribution within 

dynamic landscapes by identifying changes in habitat availability for grazing, mixed-feeding 

(bison, caribou, elk), and browsing (moose) herbivores. This study applies pollen analysis, as 

well as carbon and nitrogen isotope analysis, of lake and peat deposits to reconstruct 

paleoenvironmental change from ~14,000 to ~6,000 Cal yr. BP. Results indicate grazing habitats 

persisted until approximately ~13,500 Cal yr. BP, which allowed for initial expansions of bison 

and elk, but habitats became mixed following the appearance of birch shrubs. Existing 

archaeological data indicate that initial use of upland regions coincided with expansion of bison 

and elk habitat, which would have represented large-bodied, predictable sources of food. As 

shrubs continued to expand, grazing and browsing habitats became increasingly fragmented in a 

mixed-feeding period between ~13,000 to ~10,000 Cal yr. BP. Fragmentation of bison and elk 

habitats made these species less predictable on the landscape, which likely led to the 

abandonment of the Tangle Lakes. A shift from mixed-feeding to browsing habitats occurred 

following the Holocene Thermal Maximum at ~10,000 Cal yr. BP with increasing shrub growth 

and the expansion of peat, supporting caribou and moose populations. Settlement patterns 

indicate re-occupation of the Tangle Lakes, and intensified use of uplands, when browsing 

specialists became more predictable, and subsistence focus shifted to the procurement of caribou 

~6,000 Cal yr. BP. Taken together, grazing and browsing habitats represent homogeneous 

environments where resources were more abundant and predictable for hunter-gatherers, while 

mixed-feeding habitats represent heterogeneous environments where herbivores were fragmented 

and less abundant or predictable on the landscape.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Alaska has been a focal point for archaeologists and the study of the first Americans, 

because it is the most logical point of entry into the New World at the end of the Pleistocene 

(Bever 2001; Hoffecker et al. 1993), whether it be along coastlines or in the interior regions. 

Growth of continental ice sheets during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) ~ 24,000 to 22,000 

Cal yr. BP (~20,000-18,000 BP) lowered sea level, as much as 120 m below present, exposing a 

land bridge that linked Siberia and Alaska (Clark et al. 2009). The exposed region, known as 

central Beringia, permitted the movement of flora, fauna, and humans between the Asian and 

North American continents. Geographically, Beringia extended west to the Lena River in Siberia 

and east to the Mackenzie River in Canada, (Figure 1), (Hoffecker and Elias 2007), and is 

categorized into three regions: west, central, and east. Western Beringia comprises northeastern 

Siberia and contains the mountain ranges, Verkhoyansk, Cherskii, and Kolyma (Hoffecker and 

Elias 2007), features that make the region topographically complex and rugged compared to the 

central and eastern counterparts (Brigham-Grette et al. 2004). Central Beringia lies on the 

continental shelf of the Bering and Chukchi seas, which formed the Bering Land Bridge during 

the LGM when sea levels were lowered (Hoffecker and Elias 2007; Hopkins et al. 1981). Alaska 

and Yukon territory formed Eastern Beringia, which expanded to the western margin of the 

Laurentide ice sheet at its maximum extent (Hoffecker and Elias 2007; Hopkins et al. 1981).

By the Late Pleistocene, human populations had migrated into the New World across the 

Bering Land Bridge (Goebel et al. 2008; Hoffecker et al. 1993). The earliest unequivocal 

evidence for human occupation is represented by Swan Point (~14,000 Cal yr. BP) in central 

interior Alaska (Figure 1) (Holmes 2001; Potter et al. 2013). Archaeological evidence from this 

period indicates that people produced microblades similar to Dyuktai technologies, typically 

found in older Siberian occupations (Gomez-Coutouly and Holmes 2018; Holmes 2001). After 

the initial occupation into the region, the Eastern Beringian archaeological record became highly 

diverse, characterized by various technological complexes (Bever 2012; Goebel and Buvit 2011; 

Holmes 2008). Alaskan archaeologists are interested in reconstructing behavioral patterns of 

these prehistoric populations to better understand how people organized their mobility and 

subsistence patterns in newly deglaciated and changing environments.
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Figure 1:Map of Beringia. Lighter portions along the continental shelf representing the Bering 
Land Bridge; area exposed during the LGM as a result of lowered sea levels. Swan Point 
archaeological site is located to the northeast, representing evidence of earliest known human 
occupation in Alaska.

There is a myriad of gaps in our current understanding about the prehistory of subarctic 

Alaska (between 50°N and 66°N) because researchers have primarily focused on lithic 

typologies with an over-reliance on culture historical frameworks as explanations for assemblage 

variability (Ford 1979; Lepofsky et al. 2001; Potter 2008a). Cultural historical frameworks can 

obscure patterns with respect to economic and structural variables that may account for the 

diversity of assemblages, and encourage an over reliance on diffusion and migration 

explanations (Potter 2008a; Wygal 2011). Additionally, land-use models have concentrated on 

lowland archaeological evidence, and knowledge on upland land-use strategies are 
2



comparatively limited (Holmes 2001; Powers and Hoffecker 1989; Potter 2005). The uplands are 

conventionally defined as higher than 500 meters above sea level masl, but limited 

paleoecological research addressing human subsistence economies has been conducted at these 

elevations, hindering our understanding about the conditions experienced by prehistoric 

populations (Blong 2018). The effects of vegetation and climate change on past human 

populations are of particular interest, because they provide insight concerning why people chose 

to live in specific environments, and contribute to the understanding of the multidimensional 

context of human mobility, subsistence strategies, and land-use patterns.

The mountainous upland environments of central Alaska played an important role in 

Eastern Beringian archaeology as prehistoric populations adapted to ameliorating conditions 

after the LGM (Blong 2016; Graf and Bigelow 2011; Wygal 2011). Adapting to environmental 

shifts required behavioral adjustments that corresponded with changes in technology and/or land

use strategies (Blong 2016). The occupation of upland regions is generally explained by two 

models, the land-use strategy model and seasonal-landscape-use model. The land-use strategy 

model hypothesizes that the uplands were insignificant in forager subsistence and mobility until 

after 6000 Cal yr. BP, when there was a shift to logistically mobile settlement systems where 

prehistoric populations began exploiting seasonally available resources (Potter 2008a, 2008c). 

The seasonal-landscape-use model argues that variability in projectile technology (biface vs. 

inset microblade) reflects shifting technological organization strategies related to seasonal 

subsistence and lithic raw material availability (Potter 2011; Wygal 2011). Testing of these 

models has been inconclusive because archaeological evidence has relied on lithic materials; 

faunal evidence has thus far been restricted to lowland regions because there is a lack of 

preservation in upland acidic soils (Holmes 2001; Powers and Hoffecker 1989; Potter 2005). 

Relatively few palaeoecological studies have integrated human and environmental dynamics as 

interdependent phenomena to address upland land-use in central Alaska.

Upland environments south of the Alaska Range, including the Tangle Lakes, likely 

became viable for human occupation around 12,000 Cal yr. BP, making this region critical for 

palaeoecological studies (Bigelow et al. 2019a; Wygal 2018). The Tangle Lakes Archaeological 

District (TLAD) is a 226,600-acre area located south of the Alaska Range within the 

Amphitheater Mountains and Upper Delta River Valley, at approximately 860 masl in elevation 

(Mobley 1982; Schweger 1981; Taylor et al. 2016). The TLAD region is one of the longest 
3



continuously inhabited areas of Central Alaska (West et al. 1996), containing 900 known sites 

with radiocarbon dates spanning back to the terminal Pleistocene (~12,900 Cal yr. BP.). Early 

excavations by F.H. West (1996) indicated that the Tangle Lakes were occupied for thousands of 

years through a sequence of reoccupations by groups with varying lithic technologies and 

subsistence economies (Mobley 1982). Reconstructing landscapes and human behavior within an 

ecological framework deepens our understanding about the human prehistory of the TLAD.

The TLAD currently lacks the high resolution vegetational record needed to interpret 

environmental change and potential responses by humans. Previous ecological data from the 

TLAD is imprecise and difficult to interpret due to over representation of certain plant taxa in 

pollen records, issues with radiocarbon dating (Anderson et al. 1994), and lack of preserved 

faunal material from archaeological contexts. This research addresses the influence of Late 

Glacial and Holocene vegetational change in the TLAD, its potential impact on animal resource 

availability, and associated shifts in human subsistence and settlement practices of interior 

Alaska.

1.1 Research Design
This project will produce a high-resolution paleo-vegetation record from Glacier Gap 

Lake sediments within the TLAD (Figure 2) to better understand the ecology and the extent of 

environmental change from the Late Glacial (~14,000 Cal yr. BP) to Middle Holocene (~6,000 

Cal yr. BP). In turn, this research provides insight into resource availability by using the 

vegetation record as a proxy for large herbivore habitats that were important to prehistoric 

human foragers. Human behavioral ecology (HBE), then, serves as a theoretical framework to 

explore human-environment relationships. When used in this thesis, the term ‘environment' 

encompasses, climate, ecology, and geology as inter-related systems.

Vegetation reconstruction provides context to the study of past human behavior by 

recognizing environmental conditions experienced by prehistoric people. Knowledge about 

vegetation does not itself explain human adaptation, or the changes provoking behavioral 

adjustments (Butzer 1982; Dincauze 2000). Behavioral adjustments are responses that 

individuals make in order to cope with their surroundings (Cordell and Plog 1979; Dincauze 

2000). Culturally defined, purposeful behavioral changes involve the development of strategies 

or the modification of material items, resource use, resource specialization, settlement patterns, 
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and regional landscape use (Cordell and Plog 1979). To understand the human responses to 

changing circumstances, the vegetation record must specify the sequence of events and range of 

resource availability (Dincauze 2000). Precise dating of key vegetation transitions permits 

comparisons with cultural components throughout the TLAD archaeological record.

Figure 2. Map of the Tangle Lakes Archaeological District. Border represents the 226,600- 
acre area managed by the BLM along the Denali Highway between MP 15 and MP 32.

Vegetation reconstruction provides context to the study of past human behavior by 

recognizing environmental conditions experienced by prehistoric people. Knowledge about 

vegetation does not itself explain human adaptation, or the changes provoking behavioral 
5



adjustments (Butzer 1982; Dincauze 2000). Behavioral adjustments are responses that 

individuals make in order to cope with their surroundings (Cordell and Plog 1979; Dincauze 

2000). Culturally defined, purposeful behavioral changes involve the development of strategies 

or the modification of material items, resource use, resource specialization, settlement patterns, 

and regional landscape use (Cordell and Plog 1979). To understand the human responses to 

changing circumstances, the vegetation record must specify the sequence of events and range of 

resource availability (Dincauze 2000). Precise dating of key vegetation transitions permits 

comparisons with cultural components throughout the TLAD archaeological record.

1.2 Research Objectives and Questions
The broad objective of this research is to provide a paleoenvironmental record for the 

TLAD to explore environmental change and its impact on faunal distribution and human land

use strategies. This study focuses on three primary objectives with specific questions that follow 

sequentially:

1. Paleoenvironmental History: What was the succession of plant communities from the 

Late Glacial to the Middle Holocene?

Answering this first question is foundational to the later objectives. The 

paleoenvironmental history is primarily addressed through pollen analysis (methods discussed in 

Chapter 4). Pollen analysis remains one of the most widely exploited methods of reconstructing 

vegetation history by tracing the origin, expansion, and decline of plant taxa through the 

succession of plant communities and biomes (Faegri et al. 1989; Moore et al. 1991). Pollen 

grains can be identified to the genus level and occasionally species. This provides 

paleoecologists and archaeologists a basic portrayal of the botanical setting of past vegetation 

when collected from stratified sediments.

This study also applies isotope analysis (carbon and nitrogen) to assess general patterns 

of landscape productivity (method discussed in Chapter 4). In ecology, productivity represents 

the rate of energy or biomass that is added into an ecosystem (Odum and Barrett 1983). 

Productivity is defined at different trophic levels as units of energy or biomass. For this study, 

the term productivity is used to discuss the contribution of organic material from different 

sources, i.e., terrestrial or aquatic. Generally, increased organic content will represent increased 

productivity, and differences in isotopic values aid in distinguishing the sources of the organic 
6



content. When paired with pollen analysis, isotope analysis provides insight into the relative 

abundance and dynamics of vegetation communities on the broader landscape. The vegetation 

and environmental reconstructions then provide platforms to assess changes in resource 

distributions and human land-use patterns.

2. Resource Distribution: How might the vegetation change impact faunal distributions? 

Does the vegetation support large herbivore habitats for bison, caribou, elk, and moose?

Due to the acidic soils and ephemeral nature of upland archaeological sites, faunal 

remains are rarely preserved. This study uses the vegetation record from pollen as a proxy to 

explore resource availability. The objective is to determine whether plant communities in the 

TLAD supported habitats for bison, caribou, elk, and moose. These herbivores were selected 

because they occur in relative abundance within the archaeological record where faunal remains 

are preserved. Large herbivore populations tend to be regulated by “bottom up” or habitat 

processes rather than “top down” predation processes (Hopcraft et al. 2010; Fritz et al. 2011; 

Sinclair 2003; Sinclair et al. 2003; Owen-Smith and Mills 2008). It therefore follows that habitat 

distribution would impact faunal resource distribution. The goal is to identify patterns of 

resource distribution, which have important implications for the archaeological record, including 

upland subsistence patterns and changes in human mobility on the landscape. A greater 

understanding about habitat distribution in upland environments deepens our understanding 

about the prehistory of these regions and factors relating to human land-use strategies.

3. Human Land-Use: How do environmental changes relate to changes in upland land-use? 

Do changes in upland land-use and technology reflect changes in resource distribution?

The ultimate aim of this research is to better understand the relationship between humans 

and the environment in upland settings. The assumption is made that people were organized 

around the procurement of large herbivore species. Since large herbivores are regulated by 

habitat, then human subsistence strategies would change with changes in herbivore habitats. 

These questions rely on the consideration of archaeological assemblage and site characteristics in 

the TLAD and broader upland regions. Concepts from human behavioral ecology (discussed in 

Chapter 3) are used to develop model expectations about changes in upland subsistence 

economies from the Late Glacial to Middle Holocene.
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1.3 Thesis Organization
This thesis is divided into seven chapters. Chapter 2 begins by describing the Glacier Gap 

site and regional background of the Tangle Lakes. Included in this chapter is a discussion of the 

paleoenvironmental proxy records of interior Alaska, ethnography, and culture history of the 

Tangle Lakes. An overview of upland and lowland paleoenvironmental records and archaeology 

are provided for a broader regional discussion. Chapter 3 outlines the theoretical perspectives 

that have helped structure this study. Concepts of pollen source area, basin size, production, and 

dispersal biases are outlined as theoretical considerations for vegetation reconstruction. 

Taphonomic concerns for paleoecological and archaeological data that are unique to subarctic 

contexts are expanded upon. Human behavioral ecology is discussed as a theoretical framework 

that provides expectations about how prehistoric humans may have organized subsistence 

economies in response to environmental change. Chapter 4 includes a detailed description of the 

field, laboratory, and analytical methods used in this study. Chapter 5 discusses the results of the 

vegetation data, changes in herbivore habitats, and archaeological relationships. Chapter 6 

contextualizes the results in terms of human land-use patterns by providing a model of how 

people may have organized in response to changing resource distribution. Chapter 7 provides 

concluding remarks.
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CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND

This chapter introduces the background information relevant to this study. The 

environment of interior Alaska is influenced by global-scale climate forcing, like atmospheric 

and oceanic circulation, regional geography, and ecology. These changes would have influenced 

the way people moved about the landscape and the human prehistory of the interior Alaska. 

Three primary sections separate this chapter. Section 2.1 discussed the modern geography and 

ecology of the Tangle Lakes and broader Alaska Range. Section 2.2 details the ethnographic and 

cultural background of the Tangle Lakes. The final section (2.3) discusses the 

paleoenvironmental proxy records, and outlines several periods of environmental and 

archaeological change that occurred from the Late Glacial to Middle Holocene. These sections 

provide contextual information that are drawn upon to model the expectations, outlined in 

Chapter 3.

2.1 Geography - Ecoregions of Interior Alaska

Physical geography is the primary conditioning factor of ecological patterns within 

interior Alaska, and the Alaska ecoregions concept provides a framework to describe 

ecologically distinct regions (Gallant et al. 1995). Ecoregions are defined by factors that include 

landform, geology, soil, vegetation, climate, wildlife, water, and human factors that vary within 

these units (Gallant et al. 1995). These concepts are used to delineate upland vs. lowland 

environments to provide context for human land-use patterns within these regions (Figure 3) 

(Gallant et al. 1995; Potter 2008a, 2011). The study area is positioned within the Alaska Range 

ecoregion (ARE), encompassing a 117,000 km2 area (Gallant et al. 1995; Nowacki et al. 2001). 

The ARE consists of rugged mountains and broad glacial shaped valleys (Gallant et al. 1995). 

The following sections describe the ARE as well as the interior lowlands for broader interior 

regional environmental contexts.

The interior forested lowlands run along the northern border of the ARE and are 

delineated by a 600 masl contour line (Gallant et al. 1995; Nowacki et al. 2001). The Cook inlet 

and Copper Plateau ecoregions to the south and southeast respectively are delineated by a 900 

masl contour line (Gallant et al. 1995; Nowacki et al. 2001). The ARE is characterized as 

mountainous with high and steep peaks that are covered by rocky slopes, icefields and glaciers 

(Gallant et al. 1995; Nowacki et al. 2001). Slope gradients in the Alaska Range vary from 5° on 
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hillsides and exceed 25° on some mountains (Gallant et al. 1995). Quaternary glaciations 

produced a number of broad shaped u-valleys along the alpine margins, and active glaciers can 

be found at higher elevations; these descend to about 900 masl (Bowers et al. 1983; Gallant et al. 

1995; West 1981). Dwarf scrub communities, which include birch (Betula glandulosa and B. 

nana), willow (Salix glauca, S. planifolia, and S. lanata,), and ericads (Vaccinium vitis-idaea, V. 

uliginosum, Ledum decumbens, Arctostaphylos spp., and Empetrum nigrum) dominate the region 

with barren vegetation along steeper windswept slope gradients (Gallant et al. 1995).

Transitional zones occur between 600 and 500 masl where characteristics of both upland and 

lowland environments persist (Gallant et al. 1995).

The interior lowlands represent approximately a 269,000 km2 area that was mostly 

unglaciated during the Glacial (Gallant et al. 1995). Rolling hills and plateaus between 500 and 

700 masl with slope gradients between 0° to 5° define the region (Gallant et al. 1995; Nowacki et 

al. 2001). Permafrost, surface water, fire, hillslope aspect, and soil characteristics create a mosaic 

of vegetative patterns depending on how these factors vary (Gallant et al. 1995). Tall scrub 

communities consisting of willow (Salix alaxensis, S. arbusculoides, S. planifolia, and S. 

lanatat), alder (Alnus sinuata and A. crispa), and birch (Betula glandulosa) are located along 

exposed floodplains, streambanks, and lake margins, while low scrub communities are typically 

found along moist north-facing slopes that are interspersed with varying muskeg bog 

communities (Gallant et al. 1995). Forests dominated by white spruce (Picea glauca) occur on 

warm, dry south facing slopes along well drained soils that lack permafrost (Gallant et al. 1995). 

Black spruce forests (Picea mariana) appear along floodplains with poor drained soils associated 

with permafrost.
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Figure 3. Alaska Range Ecoregions. Illustrated are the locations for sites located above 500 
masl. Some sites have multiple occupations totaling 31 dated components from the Late Glacial 
to Middle Holocene. There are 8 dated components within the TLAD; 23 within the Nenana and 
Susitna River Valleys.

2.1.1 Geography of the Tangle Lakes Region

The study region is bounded by the Tangle Lakes Archaeological District (TLAD), which 

encompasses a 226,660-acre area south of the Alaska Range ecoregion (approximately 63°N, 

146°W) (West 1981; West et al. 1996; VanderHoek 2011). The district includes land to the north 

and south of the Denali Highway stretching from mileposts 15 to 32, which includes Alaska state 
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quadrangles Mount Hayes A4 and A5 (Ager and Sims 1981; Wang et al. 2008). The TLAD has 

been listed on the National Register of Historic Places since 1971, and is managed by the Bureau 

of Land Management (BLM) and the State of Alaska Department of Natural Resources (Mobley 

1982; VanderHoek 2011) (Figure 2).

The Tangle Lakes are a 42-kilometer network of lakes connected by streams that form the 

headwaters of the Delta River, which flows northward through the Alaska Range, connects with 

the Tanana River, and then flows to the Bering Sea via the Yukon River drainage (West 1981; 

West et al. 1996). Along the northern border of the TLAD are the Amphitheatre Mountains 

rising to elevations of 2,000 masl with several peaks reaching 4,000 masl (Gallant et al. 1995; 

West 1981; West et al. 1996). South of the Amphitheatre Mountains the topography becomes 

irregular with moraines, eskers, and unconsolidated gravels deposited during late Glacial 

glaciation (West 1981; West et al. 1996). Small ponds and lakes ubiquitously dot the landscape 

between ridges, with evidence of a high lake stand (880 masl) on the landscape, a relic of a 

former proglacial lake, Glacial Lake Ahtna the formed during the LGM (Ferrians 1989; West 

1981; West et al. 1996).

2.1.2 Modern Ecology

Glacier Gap Lake is located between the boundary of an alpine shrub tundra and open 

taiga (Ager and Sims 1981; Viereck and Little 1972; West 1981; West et al. 1996). Northern 

sections of the Tangle Lakes rest above the altitudinal tree-line (approx. 900 masl), whereas the 

southern areas are characterized as open spruce woodlands (Ager and Sims 1981; Anderson et al. 

1994; West 1981; West et al. 1996). Low lying shrubs are abundant in the area and include shrub 

birch (Betula nana and B. glandulosa), willow (Salix spp), crowberry (Empetrum 

hermaphroditum), blueberry (Vaccinium spp.), Labrador tea (Ledum palustre), alpine bearberry 

(Arctostaphylos alpina), crowberry (Empetrum nigrum), rose shrubs (Ager and Sims 1981; 

Anderson et al. 1994). Scattered stands of trees below the altitudinal limit include white and 

black spruce (Picea glauca, P. mariana), paper birch (Betula papyr.ifera), balsam poplar 

(Populus balsamifera), and alder (Alnus spp.) (Ager and Sims 1981; Anderson et al. 1994). 

Black spruce forests dominate lower lying areas along the Delta and Copper River valleys 

(Anderson et al. 1994). Herb and forb taxa are composed of a variety of floral taxa, grasses 

(Graminae), sedges (Cyperaceae), and mosses (Sphagnum spp.) (Ager and Sims 1981; Anderson 

et al. 1994). Ground cover dominated by Sphagnum produce moist sites where discontinuous 
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permafrost that persists at shallow depths, though the full extent of permafrost is unknown (Ager 

and Sims 1981; Gallant et al. 1995).

Wildlife includes populations of bears (Ursus americanus and U. arctos, respectively), 

moose (Alces alces), caribou (Rangifer tarandus), Dall sheep (Ovis dalli), beaver (Castor 

canadensis), porcupine (Erethizon epixanthum), snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus), and other 

small mammals. Fur-bearing animals like mink (Neovison vison), marten (Martes americana), 

muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), wolf (Canis lupus), and wolverine (Gulo gulo) are abundant in the 

broader Copper River Valley region (de Laguna and McClellan 1981).

Seasonal migrations of caribou, moose, and Dall sheep have been particularly important 

for indigenous subsistence (de Laguna and McClellan 1981; Frate et al. 2017; Gillispie 1992). 

The Nelchina caribou herd occupies the TLAD region, migrating to lower elevations in the fall 

and winter and higher elevations during the spring and summer (Frate et al. 2017). Herd 

populations have cycled between 10,000 to over 70,000 individuals (Frate et al. 2017). Timing 

and trajectory of caribou migration is variable and movement is dependent on herd size, weather, 

predation, and forage (Frate et al. 2017).

Avian species that migrate into the TLAD during the summer months include red- 

throated and common loons (Gavia), jaegers (Stercorarius parasiticus), arctic terns (Sterna 

paradisaea), eagles (Haliaeetus spp.), falcons (Falco spp.), hawks (Buteo jamaicensis), and owls 

(Strigiformes), while ptarmigan (Lagopus muta) are present year-round (West et al. 1996). While 

there are no anadromous fish the TLAD, lake trout (Salvalinus namaycush) are found in deeper 

lakes and artic grayling (Thymallus arcticus) are found in streams and shallower lakes. Salmon 

runs occur from May through June and spawn in the Gulkana River watershed, southeast of the 

TLAD (de Laguna and McClellan 1981; West et al. 1996).

2.1.3 Modern Climate

Climatically; the TLAD region is continental with cool, wet summers, and dry, cold 

winters (de Laguna and McClellan 1981; Gillispie 1992; Wang et al. 2008). Being situated in the 

Upper Copper River Valley, the Tangle Lakes experience greater annual temperature variations 

than the southern regions near the Chugach Mountains, which are influenced by more maritime 

climate (de Laguna and McClellan 1981). The Tangle Lakes, therefore, experience less cloud 

cover, humidity, and precipitation (de Laguna and McClellan 1981). Data collected from the
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National Centers of Environmental Information (NCEI) as part of the National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) provide approximate weather patterns over a 30 yr. period 

(1981-2010) from Paxson Lake, 30 miles southeast of Long Tangle Lake. Average annual 

precipitation is 46.5 cm (NCEI), with snowfall accumulation in the highlands between 50-100 

cm (Ager and Sims 1981; Gillispie 1992). Snow cover is typically present from mid-November 

through mid-April (de Laguna and McClellan 1981). Summer temperatures typically range from 

1.7° C (35.1° F) to 17° C (62.6° F), and average winter temperatures range between -33° C (

27.4° F) to 1.1° C (33.9° F) (Gillispie 1992; NCEI). Mean average winter temperature is -4.8° C, 

and mean July temperature reaches 11.3 ° C (Ager and Sims 1981; NCEI). Sunlight in the winter 

is reduced to five hours in December and increases to 19 hours in June (Wang et al. 2008).

2.2 Culture History
While this thesis is focused on reconstructing the paleoecology of the TLAD and broader 

ARE from the Late Glacial to the Middle Holocene, modern ethnographic records greatly 

contribute to our understanding of the way upland subsistence strategies may have been 

structured. Archaeologists often use ethnographic analogies when developing modeling 

expectations for the range of behaviors that may exist within specific environmental and cultural 

contexts. Seasonal activities of subarctic communities in the interior are closely aligned with the 

abundance and migration patterns of large game. These resource scheduling patterns varied 

between groups, but often depended on the availability of natural resources (Simeone 1982; 

VanStone 1974), and as environments changes so would resource abundance and scheduling. 

With the ARE, representing some of the longest continuously human occupied regions in the 

western hemisphere, the TLAD provides unique opportunities to study the human-environment 

relationships on longer temporal scales. The ethnographic history highlights the significance of 

the Tangle Lakes region and aids in reconstructing the human prehistory of the ARE.

2.2.1 Ethnographic History of the Tangle Lakes

TaxatsbEnE' is the Tangle Lakes place name given by the Ahtna, a northern Athabascan 

speaking group that have traditionally occupied the region on a seasonal basis, primarily for fall 

caribou hunting (Zinck and Zinck 1976). Ahtna geographic territory encompasses the 23,000 mi2 

area of the Copper River Valley and drainage system (Barbets 1996), and extends into the 

Susitna and Tanana drainages to the west and north respectively (Reckord 1983). The Ahtna are 

divided into four main geographic groups that they themselves recognize as distinct peoples, 
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lower, central, western, and upper Ahtna (Reckord 1983; Simeone 2006). Fauna and flora are not 

evenly dispersed across the Copper River drainage system, resulting in regional variations of 

resource distributions that mirror language organization (Reckord 1983). Ethnohistorically, 

Ahtna society is further organized into small bands of people who settle into well-established 

territories garnering special privileges within specific localities (Simeone 2006). These territories 

expand across several different ecological zones that contain a variety of resources which can be 

harvested during different seasons. Each group traditionally exploits a particular part of the river 

or tributary in addition to the surrounding streams, lakes, forest, and uplands (de Laguna and 

McClellan 1981). However, intermarriage has obscured boundaries and made these borders 

amorphous. In-laws are generally obligated to share food, so several members of a band gain 

access to a particular territory and are able to exploit resources within that area (Simeone 2006). 

These variations have created gradual differences in society, culture, and subsistence throughout 

the valley between the four groups (Reckord 1983).

• Lower Ahtna: Lower Ahtna, ‘Atna' hwt' aene (Reckord 1983), includes the Chitina 

River drainage and the Copper River below Wood Canyon, and feeds to the mouth of the 

Tazlina River (Simeone 2006). This region neighbors the three others, and is considered a 

“hub” for social networks (Reckord 1983). Lower Ahtna borders the Chugach Mountains 

and lower Ahtna people were considered enemies of the region's inhabitants, the 

Chugach (sometimes locally referred to as Aleuts) (de Laguna and McClellan 1981:642). 

The close proximity with the coast results in the region functioning as a gateway into the 

valley. This enabled the lower Ahtna to effectively control access into the drainage 

system during the Russian contact period (de Laguna and McClellan 1981).

Salmon enter the valley from the south and reached the lower Ahtna earlier than 

in other regions, providing the most abundant source of salmon throughout the Copper 

River Valley (Reckord 1983). There are limited numbers of moose and caribou (Simeone 

2006), but people have been able to access the Chugach Mountains for dall sheep and 

black bears along the river banks (de Laguna and McClellan 1981). The southern region 

of the basin is influenced by the coast, where a variety of berry species and rhubarb can 

be found. Travelling further to the north into the upper river valley, fewer berry species 

are able to survive.
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• Central and Western Ahtna: Central Ahtna borders all the other sub regions and 

includes the lake district of the Copper River lowlands expanding west to Lake Louise 

and the Juliana and Gerona River drainages (Simeone 2006). Central Ahtna members are 

known locally as the Gulkana-Gakona group (de Laguna and McClellan 1981; Reckord 

1983). The Tangle Lakes are located in the northern regions of the Central Ahtna territory 

and continues to be used as seasonal spring and fall caribou hunting grounds (Reckord 

1983).

Western Ahtna, Hwtsaay hwt'aene (Reckord 1983), is comprised of the areas 

around Lake Louise and the drainages of the Upper Susitna and Matanuska Rivers 

(Simeone 2006). Most people live in the Upper Susitna drainage on lakes found at higher 

elevations. Though there were a few conflicts, western Ahtna maintained close ties with 

inhabitants of the Tanana basin (de Laguna and McClellan 1981). Traditional Athabascan 

trails throughout the area may be associated with ethno-historic trade between these 

cultural groups (Gillispie 1992).

Central and Western Ahtna receive bountiful salmon runs, though not to the same 

extent as their southern neighbors (Reckord 1983), and fished more for whitefish residing 

in clear lakes. Caribou and moose were more abundant with rich game areas at higher 

elevations in the Chugach and Wrangell Mountains (Reckord 1983). Being in the central 

region, they had access to some varieties of berries and vegetables to supplement their 

diets.

• Upper Ahtna: Upper Ahtna, named Tatl “ahwt' aene (Reckord 1983), included the 

Upper Copper River around the mouth of the Sanford River to the Upper Slana River and 

Tanana and Copper Lakes (Simeone 2006). The Upper Ahtna also retain close ties with 

Upper Tanana groups and hunt together. Close relations with the Tanana and Tancross 

groups have led to a more distinct dialect as compared with the other dialects in the 

southern regions (Reckord 1983).

Upper Ahtna regions experience depleted numbers of salmon which reach the 

inhabitants in the upper parts of the valley later in the season than their southern 

neighbors (Reckord 1983). Caribou, Dall sheep, and muskrat are primary food sources, 

more so than in the southern regions of the valley (de Laguna and McClellan 1981;
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Reckord 1983; Simeone and Fall 2003). Fewer varieties of berries and vegetables grow in 

the upper regions of the Copper River Valley.

2.2.2 General Ahtna Seasonal Round - Pre-Euroamerican Contact

Pre-Euroamerican contact, Ahtna subsistence was based on hunting, fishing, and 

gathering. Fish and meat were primary food sources and comprised of salmon, caribou, moose, 

black bears, arctic hare, Dall sheep, mountain goat, beaver, porcupine, lynx, arctic ground 

squirrel, freshwater fish, waterfowl, and grouse (Reckord 1983). The Ahtna developed 

sophisticated knowledge of animal behavior, and understood the environment in a series of 

cycles, with seasonality primarily structuring subsistence strategies and settlement systems (de 

Laguna and McClellan 1981; Reckord 1983; Simeone and Fall 2003; Cronan 1992). Settlements 

were established as either winter villages or summer hunting and fishing camps (de Laguna and 

McClellan 1981) Ahtna divided the solar year into two seasons; summertime lasted from late 

April to November, which consisted of long days and intensive activity. Wintertime lasted from 

November to March, which was a period of minimal activity in which people survived off 

summer resources and local small game (de Laguna and McClellan 1981; Reckord 1983). 

October was a period that was considered “half-summer and half winter” (de Laguna and 

McClellan 1981). Food collected during the summer was stored in below ground caches to be 

consumed during the winter, and determined the severity of starvation periods that were 

frequently experienced during the spring months. Threats of starvation were an annual concern 

and reflect the scattering and condensing of settlements during different seasons (Cronan 1992; 

de Laguna and McClellan 1981).

The late spring salmon runs determined the beginning of the Ahtna annual cycle. Summer 

salmon runs provided the critical protein mass and oil for Ahtna groups (Simeone and Fall 2003). 

Salmon would start running in June, which is when people gathered and inhabited fishing camps 

along the rivers. Salmon runs would end by mid-August (Reckord 1983). If Ahtna communities 

failed to procure enough salmon during the summer, or if the runs were late, people starved the 

following seasons (de Laguna and McClellan 1981; Reckord 1983; Simeone and Fall 2003). 

Once the salmon runs ended, people moved to the uplands into meat camps to hunt caribou, 

sheep, moose, and goats. They remained in these camps until the fall when berries and 

vegetables ripened for gathering and the first snows fell. Later in the fall, people descended back 
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to the rivers, hunting and trapping small game until several families congregated together (de 

Laguna and McClellan 1981). These camps were generally near previous summer salmon camps.

During the winter, families moved into multifamily winter houses, but tended to disperse 

across the landscape in search of game or freshwater fish when supplies ran low (de Laguna and 

McClellan 1981). Moose would descend down to the rivers and were hunted throughout the 

season when those opportunities were presented. Small game, like beaver, lynx, and goats were 

hunted during the winter as well. During periods of starvation, the availability of hare, whitefish, 

and grayling became increasingly important. Grayling was identified as a starvation food 

because of its availability in the spring months when food caches were depleted (Reckord 1983). 

Though in abundance, grayling and hare did not provide the same level of sustenance, and did 

not assuage the discomforts of hunger.

Spring proved to be the most difficult time of year because stocked salmon were depleted 

and spring thawing conditions made travel difficult to hunt for big game (Simeone and Fall 

2003). Salmon, as the primary source of protein, determined the intensity of the starvation 

period. Every 30-40 years the salmon would not run, producing incredibly stressful periods of 

starvation, forcing reliance on alternate food sources such as hare, rodents, birds, foxes, wolves, 

and bears. Unusual weather conditions could also put pressure on other resources and create 

periods of low populations for alternative resources.

2.3 Paleoenvironmental Datasets
The ARE, which includes the Tanana, Susitna, and Copper River basins (Figure 3) 

represents a region with the longest continuous human occupation in the Western Hemisphere 

(Potter 2008c). The earliest occupation of glaciated areas south of the Alaska Range is recorded 

from the Phipps site, located within the Tangle Lakes and dates to 11,626 to 12,376 Cal yr. BP 

and 12,709 to 12,825 Cal yr. BP (Bigelow et al. 2019a). Paleoenvironmental reconstructions of 

interior Alaska have recorded shifts in vegetation, climate, and ecological trends since the Late 

Glacial. These changes have altered the distribution of floral and faunal resources through time, 

which changed the way people used and moved across the landscape. To establish the 

environmental context of human-land use strategies in the Tangle Lakes, this study also 

considers the broader regions of interior Alaska, including the Tanana, Nenana, and Susitna river 

valleys located within the ARE.
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Paleoenvironments of interior Alaska are conditioned by the complex relationships 

between global-scale climate forcing, such as atmospheric and oceanic circulation patterns, as 

well as regional geology, geography, and ecology. Ice sheet size, solar insolation, atmospheric 

carbon dioxide, sea level, sea surface temperature, and snow cover transfigured Late Quaternary 

climate controls in interior Alaska (Bartlein et al. 1991). Furthermore, the presence of the Bering 

Land Bridge affected regional and global scale climate patterns by influencing temperature, 

precipitation, and ocean/atmospheric circulation (Bartlein et al. 1991, 2015; Bigelow 2013). 

Physical geography, topography, aspect, vegetation, wind direction, moisture, sediment 

accumulation, and erosion are local factors that influenced interior paleoenvironments (Lloyd et 

al. 2006).

Terrestrial proxies for paleoenvironmental reconstruction include glacial ice records, 

sedimentology, paleontology, dendroclimatology, aeolian deposits, lacustrine sediments, and 

pollen/macrofossils. Northern archaeological and paleoecological studies use these proxies to 

address environmental change during the Late Glacial and Early Holocene transition, a period 

when humans began expanding into Northern North America via the Bering Land Bridge 

(Goebel et al. 2008; Hoffecker and Elias 2007). The paleoecological and archaeological datasets 

described below provide a contextual framework of Alaskan interior prehistory.

2.4 Paleoenvironments and Archaeology of Interior Alaska
Five periods of general environmental change are pertinent for understanding human 

ecology in interior Alaska; the Last Glacial Maximum (~25,000 to 16,000 Cal yr. BP), the Late 

Glacial (~16,000 to 13,000 Cal yr. BP), the Late Glacial to Early Holocene Transition (~13,000 

to 11,500 Cal yr. BP), the Early Holocene (11,500 to 6,000 Ca yr. BP), and the Middle Holocene 

(~6,000 to 1,000 Cal yr. BP). A summary of paleoenvironments from the Late Glacial to Middle 

Holocene is provided in Table 1.
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Table 1. Interior Alaska Plaeoenvironment and Archaeology. This table provides a summary of paleoenvironmental and 
archaeological change from the Last Glacial Maximum to the Middle Holocene in the interior of Alaska.

Period (Cal yr. BP) Climate Vegetation Fauna Archaeology and Subsistence

LGM (25,000 to 
16,000)

Cool, arid, glacial conditions. 
Lower global sea levels (120m), 

exposed Bering Land Bridge

Mosaic graminoid - 
herbaceous tundra, and minor 

shrub components (Salix)

Large grazing mammals- 
Mammoth, bison, wapiti, 

muskox and horse
No evidence of Human 

occupation

Late Glacial (16,000 
to 13,000)

B0lling-Aller0d interstadial: 
warmer wetter conditions. Rise in 
sea level (30 m from low stand). 
Increasing moisture availability

Shift from herbaceous tundra 
to shrub tundra, and 

prominence of birch ("birch 
rise").

Persistence of large 
grazing mammals. 

Appearance of Moose

Early Diuktai- like assemblages; 
Nenana and Denali complexes - 

large game subsistence focus

Late Glacial to
Early Holocene

Transition (13,000 to 
11,500)

Younger Dryas; Cooler and drier 
conditions, inundation of Bering 
Land Bridge and opening of Ice- 

Free corridor

Shrub tundra communities 
persist. Decrease in birch and 
increase of grass, sedge and
Artemisia. Appearance of 

Populus

local extinction of 
mammoth. Bison and 

wapiti decrease.
Expansion of caribou 

range

Denali and Nenana Complexes. 
Broadening of diet breadth, 
logistical forays to uplands

Early Holocene
(11,500 to 6,000)

Holocene Thermal Maximum; 
increased ecosystem productivity.

Increased solar insolation, 
thermokarst, glacial ablation, and 

moisture.

Greater spread of tree taxa 
(Populus, spruce).

Development of extensive 
Sphagnum peat a

Local extinction of 
wapiti, continued decline 

of bison. Moose 
expansion

Denali and Nenana Complexes. 
Gradual shift from residential to 
logistical mobility. Occupation 

gap in upland regions.

Middle Holocene
(6,000 to 1,000)

Slight cooling, development of like- 
modern conditions

Development of boreal forst, 
and black spruce dominated 
communities with increasing 

alder

Increasing caribou and 
moose

Northern Archaic Tradition. 
Increasing and intensifying use of 

upland regions



2.4.1 Last Glacial Maximum (~25,000 to 16,000 Cal yr. BP)

The onset of the most recent glaciation (Wisconsin) is estimated as starting around 

120,000 BP (Andrews and Barry 1978; Hamilton 1994), and began terminating about 20,000 

years ago (Denton et al. 2010). Though there is no known record of human occupation in Alaska 

during this time, the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) marks a transitional period that 

archaeologists are concerned with because conditions during the LGM shaped the landscape 

early human colonizers encountered (Goebel et al. 2008; Hoffecker and Elias 2007). Extensive 

alpine glaciation and expansion of large North American ice sheets lowered global sea level (120 

- 135 m below modern), exposing the Bering Land Bridge that allowed passage of flora and 

fauna between unglaciated Alaska and Siberia (Clark et al. 2009; Clark and Mix 2002; Denton et 

al. 2010; Hoffecker and Elias 2007; Yokoyama et al. 2000). The exposure of the Land Bridge 

decreased maritime climate effects and increased continental climate across Beringia relative to 

today (Bartlein et al. 1991; Bigelow 2013). Temperature reconstructions inferred from the 

remains of insects suggest that annual temperatures were about 3-5°C cooler than present (Elias 

1992; Hoffecker and Elias 2007).

Interior Alaska was characterized as a mosaic of graminoid and herbaceous tundra, with 

low-growing shrubs, primarily Salix (willow), in more moist areas (Anderson et al. 2004; 

Bigelow et al. 2003). Pollen records from Birch and Harding Lakes, located in the Tanana Valley 

southwest of Fairbanks, and Windmill Lake, located in the Nenana Valley 20 km south of Denali 

National Park provide evidence for the presence of grasses (Poaceae), sedges (Cyperaceae), 

Artemisia, and numerous forbs from families such as Rosaceae, Caryophyllaceae, and Asteraceae 

(Ager 1983; Bigelow and Edwards 2001; Bigelow et al. 2003). Pollen data indicate small 

percentages of spruce and birch (Brubaker et al. 2005), which suggests small stands survived 

throughout the LGM in refugia that were able to colonize during the Holocene (Brubaker et al. 

2005). The composition of plant communities dating to the LGM lack modern analogs and 

present novel plant associations that confound our understanding about the biotic communities 

that inhabited interior Alaska (Jackson and Williams 2004). Early palynologists have argued that 

pollen abundance and production were low, claiming that Alaska represented a polar desert that 

was too harsh to support Pleistocene megafaunal populations (Cwynar and Ritchie 1980; Ritchie 

and Cwynar 1982). Others have argued for a productive “Mammoth Steppe” consisting of arid 

grassy communities supporting large grazer populations (Guthrie 1990; Mathews 1982). It is 
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possible that graminoids, characteristic of the Mammoth Steppe, shifted from sexual to 

vegetative reproduction under grazing stress, ultimately becoming underrepresented in the pollen 

record (Guthrie 1990). Furthermore, the LGM was a period with increased aeolian activity, 

which created deeper summer thaw zones and drastic variability in seasonal soil temperatures, 

fundamentally affecting the types of vegetative communities on the landscape (Beget et al. 1990; 

Guthrie 2001; Pewe 1975). In many areas of interior Alaska, the lack of shrubby vegetation left 

sediment sources exposed and easily mobilized, preventing the development of paleosols and 

landscape stability (Beget et al. 1990; Pewe 1975).

Faunal records indicate a variety of large grazing mammals present on the landscape, 

including mammoth (Mammothus sp.), bison (Bison priscus), wapiti (Cervus elaphus), muskox 

(Ovibos moschatus), and horse (Equus sp.) (Guthrie 2006; MacPhee and Greenwood 2007; 

Matheus et al. 2003). Grazers subsist on low grassy vegetation and have anti-wear tooth 

adaptations that prevent deterioration from abrasive phytoliths found in grasses (Guthrie 1982). 

Stomach contents from frozen mammoth yield high percentages of grass fossils, supporting 

preference for herbaceous environments (Guthrie 1982, 2001, 2006). Other mammals present 

include caribou and Dall sheep, likely present in refugia (Eger et al. 2009; Loehr et al. 2006). 

Small mammal remains illustrate the presence of voles (Microtus spp.), hares (Lepus spp.), 

lemmings (Lemmus spp. and Dicrostonyx spp.), and ground squirrels (Spermophilus spp.) 

(Guthrie 1968; Zazula et al. 2007).

2.4.2 Late Glacial (~16,000 to 13,000 Cal yr. BP)

The climate of interior Alaska began trending towards warmer conditions with increased 

humidity prior to arrival of the first occupants of the region (Bigelow and Powers 2001; Reuther 

2013). Greenland ice cores indicate warmer and wetter conditions globally, associated with the 

B0lling-Aller0d interstadial (14,600 to 12,900 Cal yr. BP) (Bigelow and Edwards 2001; Bjorck 

2007; Viau et al. 2008). Global sea levels had been rising as a result of melting ice sheets, and by 

~15,000 cal yr. BP, sea level had risen by about 30 m from LGM low stands (Clark et al. 2009; 

Manley 2002). Increasing precipitation and moisture availability is evidenced by rising lake 

levels at Harding Lake, and the establishment of Birch, Jan, Lost, and Windmill Lakes (Abbott et 

al. 2000; Ager 1983; Ager and Brubaker 1985; Barber and Finney 2000; Bigelow 1997; Bigelow 

et al. 2003; Bigelow and Edwards 2001; Tinner et al. 2006). Wave-cut shorelines at 880 masl in 
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the TLAD provide evidence for a former pro-glacial lake high stand indicating that deglaciation 

occurred ~ 15,000 to 13,000 Cal yr. BP (11,800 ± 780 BP radiocarbon) (Schweger 1981).

By about ~16,000 Cal yr. BP the presence of shrub birch (Betula glandulosa or B. nana) 

becomes significant across the region (Bigelow 1997). This period is often referred to as the 

Birch Rise, and may have actually occurred closer to ~15,000 to ~14,000 Cal yr. BP, as many 

published dates have come from bulk samples where sediments of several ages are mixed or 

incorporate old aquatic material. Due to the relatively cold and dry climate, low rates of 

decomposition result in terrestrial material being stored for longer periods of time before being 

reworked into the lake system, reflecting older ages (Abbott and Stafford 1995). The presence of 

shrub birch represents a change from primarily herbaceous to shrub dominated vegetation, 

reflecting a shift in climate with increasing summer warmth and moisture, which coincides with 

the development of many lakes throughout the interior (Bigelow 2013; Bigelow and Edwards 

2001; Reuther 2013). Sedges and grasses comprise a large portion of vegetative communities 

(Anderson and Brubaker 1994), while Artemisia was less abundant than the LGM except in 

localized areas (Bigelow 1997; Bigelow and Edwards 2001).

Paleontological faunal records indicate the persistence of LGM taxa such as mammoth, 

horse, bison, wapiti, and a variety of small mammals; they also show the appearance of moose 

~16,000 to ~14,000 Cal yr. BP (Guthrie 1968; 2006; MacPhee and Greenwood 2007; Matheus et 

al. 2003; Zazula et al. 2007). This period reflects a gradual shift towards increasing numbers of 

moose, wapiti, and bison fossils, while mammoth and horse fossils begin to decline (Guthrie 

2006). Wapiti are primarily grazers, but, like bison, they will supplement their diets with browse 

such as willow (Guthrie 2006). A hotly debated topic among paleoecologists is the relationship 

between large megafaunal extinctions (mammoth and horse) and the arrival of humans in the 

northern North America (Mann et al. 2019). Hypotheses of megafaunal extinction include; over

hunting by humans, climate induced habitat reduction, or some degree of both (Guthrie 1982, 

1984, 1990, 2001; Mann et al. 2019). Moistening of interior Alaska and increasing shrub 

vegetation likely constrained grazing habitats, pushing megafauna populations into decline that 

became increasingly vulnerable to human predation (Mann et al. 2013). The timing of extinction 

was likely localized, occurring at different times throughout Alaska as habitats became more 

fragmented (Mann et al. 2013; Mann et al. 2019; Reuther 2013; Reuther et al. 2016).
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The earliest unequivocal evidence of human occupation in interior Alaska dates to 

~14,000 Cal yr. BP at Swan Point cultural zone 4 (CZ4) (Holmes 2001). Zooarchaeological 

material from Swan Point include mammoth, horse, wapiti, and bison remains that dated to the 

time of human occupation (Holmes 2001; Lanoe and Holmes 2016; Potter et al. 2013). Cultural 

zone (CZ4) consists of a microblade and burin technology similar to Siberian Diuktai tradition, 

which has important implications for Eastern Beringian technologies and the peopling of 

northern North America (Gomez-Coutouly and Holmes 2018; Holmes 2001, 2008). Diuktai 

complex material include willow-leaf bifaces, micro-blades, wedge-shaped microblade cores, 

and osseous weaponry associated with mammoth, horse, bison, and wapiti remains (Gomez- 

Coutouly and Holmes 2018). Microblades were produced with the Yubetsu technique, a 

specialized method of lithic raw material reduction employed at earlier Siberian sites, making 

Swan Point a critical site for understanding the spread of microblade technology in later eastern 

Beringian complexes (Gomez-Coutouly 2012; Gomez-Coutouly and Holmes 2018; Potter et al. 

2013).

Prior to the discovery of Swan Point, West (1967) argued that Diuktai cultures from 

western Beringia were antecedent to Denali complexes of eastern Beringia. Diagnostic attributes 

of the Denali complex include wedge-shaped microblade cores; burins manufactured on flakes; 

biconvex bifaces (may have functioned as knives); flat topped end scrapers on flakes, and large 

blades (West 1981). The complex was defined from an ethnographic model of Northern Dene- 

Athabascans, and similarities between technologies at the Campus, Teklanika, and Donnelley 

Ridge sites in interior Alaska (West 1981). Assemblages from these sites were grouped together 

as being Siberian derivatives, representing interior economies, and provided the first links to 

Paleolithic traditions in Europe and Asia (West 1967, 1981). West (1981) postulated that the 

Denali complex occupants occurred between 10,700 and 7,000 BP (approx. 12,000-8,000 Cal yr. 

BP).

Others have argued that two separate and distinct lithic industries and human populations 

existed in interior Alaska, the Denali and Nenana complexes. The Nenana complex was first 

defined by Powers and Hoffecker (1989), and is primarily characterized by the absence of 

microcores and microblades, and contain macro-blade technology, end scrapers, bifaces, and 

small triangular points purported to be diagnostic types of the complex. The Nenana complex 

bore similarities to the Chindadn complex, defined by Cook (1969) based on artifact assemblages 
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from the Healy Village site in the Tanana River Valley. The Healy Village site artifacts 

contained teardrop shaped points, microblades, and end scrapers, however; sites in the Nenana 

Valley lack microblades. This difference led Powers and Hoffecker (1989) to define the Nenana 

complex from diagnostic artifacts in the Nenana Valley at Dry Creek Component 1, Walker 

Road, and Moose Creek (Dixon 2001).

Occupation at these Nenana sites occurred ~13,500 to 12,500 Cal yr BP (11,600 to 

10,500 BP), chronologically older than Denali sites (Dixon 2001). Some have suggested that the 

Nenana complex represent a Clovis antecedent technology while Denali represented a 

subsequent younger migration (Dixon 2001; Graf et al. 2015). The microblade bearing 

component at Swan Point, which pre-dates the Nenana complex, changed early perceptions about 

the peopling of the Americas, and highlight the need for alternative paradigms.

Alternative hypotheses argue that rather than distinct human populations and cultural 

entities, technological variability reflects differences in site/seasonal land-use that are 

conditioned by climate change, prey diversity, and prey abundance (Potter 2008a, 2008b, 2008c, 

2011; Potter et al. 2013). For instance, upland sites often contain bifaces associated with Dall 

sheep and caribou remains, while lowland sites more frequently contain microblades associated 

with bison and wapiti remains (Potter 2008a, 2011). There is a statistically significant 

relationship between weapon technology and large mammal habitat that is connected with prey 

choice (Potter 2011). Seasonal models argue that assemblage variability is conditioned by 

hunting location of seasonally available resources (Potter 2011). Potter (2008a, 2008c) analyzed 

site location data and developed a land-use strategy model, arguing that prior to 6000 Cal yr. BP, 

subsistence activities were concentrated in lowland settings with a focus on bison and wapiti 

procurement, while upland settings consisted of more limited seasonal forays.

Swan Point CZ4 likely reflects a transition from the large mammal subsistence found in 

Diuktai economies to eastern Beringian practices of broadening diet to include small game, 

birds, and fish to supplement bison and wapiti resources (Lanoe and Holmes 2016; Potter et al 

2013; Yesner 2001). After the initial occupation of Swan Point, populations seem to have spread 

rapidly throughout Alaska and Yukon (Bever 2006; Mason et al. 2001; Potter 2008a; Potter et al. 

2013b). Archaeological evidence from Broken Mammoth, Mead, Upward Sun River, Little John, 

and McDonald Creek document evidence of human occupation in the Tanana lowlands between 
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14,000 and 13,200 cal yr. BP (Holmes 1996, 2001; Potter et al. 2011; Potter et al 2013; Yesner 

1996). Ethnobotanical remains from Upward Sun River and the Keystone Dune sites indicate the 

importance of berry species (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi) from component 1 (13,300-13,100 Cal yr. 

BP) (Holloway 2016). A majority of sites are located within in the Tanana Lowland Regions, 

with bison and wapiti dominating faunal assemblages until 9,000 BP (Potter et al 2013; Wygal 

2010). Human settlement and subsistence patterns were likely structured around seasonal 

migration of bison, and varied between greater logistical mobility during the summer and fall 

with relatively greater residential mobility in the winter and spring (Glassburn 2015). Changes in 

bison mobility due to shifting climates and habitat reduction would have altered the degree of 

residential and logistical mobility of human settlement in interior Alaska (Glassburn 2015).

Limited use of upland regions is documented during the Late Glacial; components from 

Dry Creek C1, Walker Road C1, Moose Creek C1, Owl Ridge C1, and Teklanika West C1, 

suggest these sites were short term task-specific hunting camps (Coffman 2011; Coffman and 

Potter 2011; Goebel 2011; Gore and Graf 2018; Graf and Goebel 2009; Powers and Hoffecker 

1989), likely for the logistical procurement of Dall sheep and wapiti. The Late Glacial 

archaeological record is likely biased toward lowland elevations since a majority of 

archaeological surveys and excavations have occurred in lowland valleys along transportation 

corridors (Dumond 2011). Additionally, upland regions lack preservation of faunal material, 

particularly in the TLAD, where sites are predominately shallow lithic scatters in comparison to 

the more well stratified lowland sites (West et al.1996).

In general, it appears that humans entered eastern Beringia as shrub tundra began to 

spread during the B0lling-Aller0d (Bigelow 1997; Bigelow and Powers 2001; Hoffecker and 

Elias 2007). Bison and elk frequently appear in early archaeological sites, and would have been 

predictable and reliable local resources (Bigelow and Powers 2001; Powers and Hoffecker 1989; 

Yesner 2001). The increasing appearance of birch and willow would have provided woody fuel 

that would have supported early occupants in interior Alaska, as well as browsing species like 

moose (Bigelow 1997; Guthrie 1995; Hoffecker and Elias 2007). The spread of the shrub tundra 

appears to occur concurrently in upland regions; however, the Tangle Lakes region does not 

appear to be occupied until 12,000 Cal yr. BP. (West et al. 1996). Coarse chronologies from the 

TLAD confirm the need for precisely dated environmental records from the upland region, which 
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will help to identify whether there is actually a temporal gap between occupation of the lowlands 

and uplands, or whether the known record is a product of sampling and preservation.

2.4.3 Late Glacial to Early Holocene Transition (~13,000 to 11,500 Cal yr. BP)

The Late Glacial to Early Holocene transition was a period of substantial change that 

resulted in shifting habitats of floral and faunal communities. Global climate systems underwent 

large scale changes that were triggered by seasonal insolation anomalies, increasing CO2 

emissions, sea level rise, and freshwater input into the ocean (Clark et al. 2009). This period 

corresponds with the Younger Dryas (YD) chronozone (~12,900 to 11,700 Cal yr. BP), which 

was a global cooling event with increasing aridity (Bjorck 2007; Kokorowski et al. 2008). 

Regional climatic and environmental effects varied across the Northern Hemisphere, and while 

significant ecological shifts occurred in some regions, the effects of the YD were indiscernible in 

others (Bjorck 2007; Viau et al. 2008). Rising global sea levels led to the inundation of the 

Bering Land Bridge by 12,800 to 11,300 Cal yr. BP (Hoffecker and Elias 2007). While the 

Bering Land Bridge was being inundated, the Ice-Free Corridor between the Laurentide and 

Cordilleran ice sheets opened; this occurred by 13,000 Cal yr. BP (Dixon 2015), but possibly as 

early as 15,000 Cal yr. BP (Potter et al. 2017). The Ice-Free Corridor allowed for movement 

between eastern Beringia and Central North America, though variability in environmental 

conditions would have determined ease of passage through the corridor (MacDonald and 

McLeod 1996). Changing conditions in interior Alaska and human responses to those changes 

are important for understanding shifts in settlement and land use strategies of the early occupants 

in northern North America.

Vegetational responses during the Late Glacial to Early Holocene were regionally 

variable, though shrub- birch tundra continued to dominate the interior (Ager 1983; Bigelow and 

Edwards 2001). At Windmill Lake, high resolution pollen records indicate a decrease in Betula 

pollen and increase in herbaceous taxa including, Poaceae, Cyperaceae, and Aretmisia that 

corresponds with the YD (Bigelow and Powers 2001). Presence of these species supports a cold 

arid landscape (Bigelow and Powers 2001). Several pollen records across the interior indicate a 

Populus (aspen or cottonwood) subzone occurring after the YD (Bigelow and Powers 2001). 

This zone is identified by an increase in Populus and Salix pollen and decrease in Betula 

(Bigelow et al. 2019a, Brubaker et al. 2005). Populus pollen does not preserve well, nor does it 

travel long distances, and frequencies (up to 20%) which is higher than modern values suggest 
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widespread gallery forests along streams (Bigelow 2013). These gallery forests occurred farther 

north than the spruce limit, and likely survived the LGM in protected floodplains, since Populus 

can reproduce vegetatively (Brubaker et al. 2005; Bigelow 2013). The widespread rapid 

expansion of Populus in the Early Holocene suggests that scattered woodlands were present 

earlier than Picea (Spruce) dominated boreal forests (Edwards et al. 2005).

Moose populations appear in zooarchaeological records around 13,000 Cal yr. BP while 

bison and wapiti abundance decrease through the Early Holocene, likely a response to increasing 

mesic habitats and shrubby vegetation (Guthrie 2006; Potter 2008a). Mammoth became locally 

extinct in the interior of Alaska approximately 12,000 Cal yr. BP, while horse continued to 

decline (Grayson 2007; Guthrie 2006). Caribou ranges likely expanded during the cooler drier 

periods where more mesic conditions prevailed (Mason et al. 2001). Sheep were also present and 

may have expanded into lower elevations compared to later Holocene and modern ranges 

(Guthrie 1982).

Though bison and wapiti appear to decline in the paleontological records, these species 

continued to predominate zooarchaeological faunal assemblages. Bison are primarily associated 

with lowland archaeological sites, except for the Little John sites located in Yukon and 

Teklanika West site located in the ARE uplands (Potter et al. 2013). Faunal evidence from Mead 

CZ3, Swan Point CZ3, and Upward Sun River sites indicate presence of salmonid fish and 

increasing presence of hare and ground squirrel dating to the latter half of the YD (Halffman et 

al. 2015; Potter et al. 2013). The Broken Mammoth CZ4 faunal assemblage dating to 11,800 to 

11,000 BP, is dominated by bird bones that account for up to 60% of identifiable remains 

(Yesner 2001). Increasing abundance of small game and presence of salmon in lowland settings 

suggest an increase in diet breadth in response to the YD (Potter et al. 2013). Lithic assemblages 

from Broken Mammoth CZ4 contain scrapers, choppers, hammerstones, anvils, and evidence for 

unifacial and bifacial reduction (Krasinski and Yesner 2008). Similarly, Upward Sun River CZ3 

include bifacial knives and modified flakes; however, no hunting implements (microblades and 

projectile points) are present (Potter et al. 2013). Lithic diversity within these assemblages is 

associated with residential site structure of a base camp (Krasinski and Yesner 2008; Potter et al. 

2013; Potter et al. 2014; Yesner 1996).
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In contrast, hunting camps in upland regions contain different lithic assemblages, 

frequently containing bifaces associated with Dall sheep and caribou remains (Potter 2008a, 

2011). Faunal remains at Broken Mammoth show evidence of upland taxa including marmot 

(Marmota flavescens), Dall sheep, and possibly caribou (Yesner 2001). Evidence for sustained 

use of upland regions during the Late Glacial and Early Holocene transition remains sparse, 

though evidence from Susitna and Nenana River valleys, as well as the broader ARE, indicate 

short-term upland occupations at Eroadaway, Bull River II, Susitna Dune 1, Phipps, Whitmore 

Ridge, and Sparks Point, (Blong 2016) as well as sites in the Wrangell St. Elias Mountains, 

NAB-00533, NAB-00538, and possibly from the Windy Ridge and Chelle Ridge sites 

(Reininghaus 2019). In the upland regions of the Susitna Valley; Susitna Dune 1, dated to 11,990 

to 12,510 Cal yr. BP, contains a lithic flake scatter associated with tooth enamel fragments from 

a large cervid, likely wapiti or caribou (Blong 2018). Faunal preservation is extremely rare in 

upland regions, and Susitna Dune 1 assemblage is consistent with task specific seasonal upland

land use for the procurement of caribou (Blong 2018). Earliest use of the TLAD is evidenced by 

the Phipps site, containing a Denali complex component bearing microblades from a buried soil 

(2Bhsb2 horizon) which dated between 11,626 to 12,376 Cal yr. BP and 12,709 to 12,825 Cal yr. 

BP (Bigelow et al. 2019a; West et al. 1996). Whitmore Ridge and Sparks Point within the TLAD 

also produced Denali components dating between 12,000 and 10,300 Cal yr. BP (West 1996). 

Sites in the TLAD during this period occur above 880 masl elevation, indicating use of the 

TLAD occurred while the high lake stand existed (West et al. 1996).

Though presence of faunal remains is exceedingly rare in the uplands, the presence of 

bison at Teklanika West C1 (Coffman 2011), and possibly caribou at Susitna Dune 1 (Blong 

2018), suggests overlapping ranges in upland settings that may reflect ecotone or transitional 

zones. Ecotones exhibit characteristics between relatively homogeneous vegetation communities 

of adjacent habitats and microhabitats (Clary and Medin 1999; Risser 1995). Physical changes to 

the environment impact ecosystems and distribution of organisms on local and regional scales 

(Gosz and Sharpe 1989). Species living in ecotones are often at the margins of their ecological 

distribution, suggesting that they may be sensitive to slight changes in the environment (Gosz 

and Sharpe 1989). Lithic assemblages may support the occupation of ecotone environments, as 

assemblages from the Nenana Valley and TLAD are generally associated with Denali complex 

microblades as well as lanceolate bifacial points (Graf and Bigelow 2011). The ARE uplands 
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were repeatedly utilized during the YD (Graf and Bigelow 2011), and the presence of microblade 

and lanceolate points may indicate an ecotone where access to traditionally lowland and upland 

species could be reliably procured. Fluctuations in vegetation communities due to climate change 

likely resulted in habitat shifts and distribution of key faunal species.

Overall, archaeological evidence during the transition suggests the uplands were used as 

short-term task specific sites with no evidence for sustained use (Graf and Bigelow 2011; Mason 

et al. 2001). Bison and wapiti continue to dominate faunal assemblages, with increasing presence 

of hare, ground squirrel, and salmon in the lowlands, reflecting a broadening of diet breadth 

(Potter et al. 2013). Pollen records indicate increase in herbaceous taxa that corresponded with 

the YD, but not a return to glacial like conditions (Bigelow and Powers 2001), indicating the YD 

may not have been pronounced in ecologically sensitive areas like the uplands (Bjorck 2007; 

Viau et al. 2008). The degree to which upland settings were utilized by prehistoric hunter

gatherers during this transition remains an enigma since most sites are represented by lithic 

scatters and fewer sites date to this time period. Wygal (2009) argues for the importance of 

upland resources in the Alaska Range, and evidence from Broken Mammoth suggest acquisition 

of resources from multiple microenvironments (Yesner 2001). A number of questions about this 

time period remain. Were occupants during the Late Glacial/Early Holocene transition more 

logistically mobile than originally thought? Do upland regions represent an ecotone where 

multiple resources from lowland and upland settings range? How well did the uplands support 

different taxa, and how do those habitats overlap? Though the TLAD lacks faunal assemblages, 

paleoecological data can examine changes in habitat structure to aid in our understanding about 

upland land-use strategies.

2.4.4 Early Holocene (~11,500 to 6,000 Cal yr. BP)

During the Early Holocene climate conditions shifted to warmer temperatures due to 

changes in Milankovitch orbital cycles (Abbott et al. 2000; Barber and Finney 2000; Edwards et 

al. 2005). Changes in the Earth's orbit increased summer insolation and decreased winter 

insolation across the Northern Hemisphere (Kaufman et al. 2004). Greenland ice cores indicate a 

global warming event, the Holocene Thermal Maximum (HTM), that occurred between 11,000 

to 9,000 Cal yr. BP in Alaska (Abbott et al. 2000; Barber and Finney 2000; Edwards et al. 2005; 

Kaufman 2004; Walker et al. 2009). Summer temperatures were elevated above present values 

between 11,500 and 8,000 Cal yr. BP (Kaufman et al. 2004; Viau et al. 2008). The HTM is a 
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period of high terrestrial ecosystem productivity and soil carbon accumulation in Alaska (He et 

al. 2014), as a result of increased solar insolation and strong seasonality feedbacks (Jones and Yu 

2010). During the HTM, interior Alaska experienced extensive thermokarst activity, glacial 

ablation, and thawing ice wedges that provided enough moisture for peatland expansion from 

around 11,000 to 10,000 Cal yr. BP (Jones and Yu 2010; Kaufman et al. 2016).

Ice-damned proglacial lakes that formed during the LGM, receded during the Early 

Holocene in response to warming temperatures (Barber et al. 1999; Kaufman et al. 2004). This 

includes Glacial Lake Ahtna that damned the Copper River Basin during the LGM (Bennet et al. 

2002; Ferrians 1989; Wiedmer et al. 2010). Organic lacustrine sediments indicate that Glacial 

Lake Ahtna in the Copper River Basin receded ~10,600 Cal yr. BP (9,400 ± 300 BP) (Ferrians 

1989; Wiedmer et al. 2010). In the TLAD, Schweger (1981) analyzed radiocarbon pollen 

samples from lacustrine sediments from the side of an esker ridge at the archaeological site 

XMH-287 (Gillispie 1992). Dates bracket the high lake stand in the TLAD between ~14,000 to 

10,300 Cal yr. BP (11,800 ± 750 to 9,100 ± 80 BP) (Schweger 1981). Lacustrine sediments 

indicate that around 10,000 Cal yr. BP there was a dramatic recession of proglacial lakes in the 

TLAD and Copper River Basin; however, knowledge on the environmental response of these 

draining events remains limited.

Globally, fresh water impulses into the North Atlantic from proglacial lakes draining 

from the Laurentide ice sheet affected the salinity and density of ocean water, altering circulation 

patterns that would have delivered heat to northern latitudes (Barber and Finney 2000). 

Greenland ice cores indicate a relatively rapid cooling event between 8,400 and 8,000 Cal yr. 

BP, sometimes referred to as the 8,200 yr. event (Alley et al. 1997; Mason et al. 2001). High 

resolution paleoecological data is needed to determine whether this cooling event manifested in 

interior Alaska, though Mason et al. (2001) postulates, based on lowered lake levels, that there 

was an increase in aridity and cooler temperatures with increased landscape stability 8,500 to 

8,000 Cal yr. BP.

Pollen records from Birch, Harding, Jan, Lost, and Windmill Lakes indicate increased 

summer temperatures which promoted the spread of tree taxa, notably Populus, and the 

development of open forests through interior Alaska (Ager 1983; Anderson et al. 2004; Bigelow 

1997; Bigelow and Edwards 2001; Carlson and Finney 2004; Edwards et al. 2005; Lloyd et al.
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2006; Tinner et al. 2006). Shrub-birch and willow persisted as a major component of vegetative 

communities in the interior (Anderson et al. 2004; Bigelow 2013). Around 10,000 Cal yr. BP 

evidence from Birch, Harding, and Lost Lakes, indicate spruce (likely Picea glauca) becoming 

more abundant on the landscape, suggesting an increase in moisture (Anderson et al. 1994, 2004, 

Bigelow and Powers 2001). Near the TLAD spruce pollen appears in the record early at Ten 

Mile Lake, but it is likely a large proportion is wind-derived, or reflects an older age as a result 

of dating bulk sediments (Anderson et al. 1994). Within the TLAD the Rock Creek macrofossils 

indicate presence of spruce ~9,900 Cal yr. BP (Bigelow et al. 2019a).

White spruce (Picea glauca) likely expanded first, but remained in warm regions such as 

well drained valley bottoms (Anderson et al. 2004). There was an initial decline of spruce from 

9,000 to 7,000 Cal yr. BP, with a later expansion consisting of white and black spruce (Picea 

Mariana), along with an increase of alder by 8,000 Cal yr. BP (Anderson et al. 2004). Sphagnum 

moss (Sphagnum) increased around 7,200 Cal yr. BP, which reflects paludification of the 

landscape and development of expansive muskegs and bogs (Mason and Bigelow 2008). The 

boreal forest developed by 6,800 Cal yr. BP (Anderson et al. 2004; Bartlein et al. 1991), with 

black spruce becoming a major component of vegetation communities at Birch, Jan, and Lost 

Lakes (Bigelow 1997; Carlson and Finney 2004; Tinner et al. 2006).

The HTM had major implications for ecosystem and habitat change. Moose populations 

expanded after 11,000 Cal yr. BP, likely in response to the increasing shrubby vegetation, 

increasing mesic habitats, and establishment of boreal forests (Guthrie 2006). With the absence 

of large bodied competitors (mammoth and horse), bison and wapiti were likely able to persist in 

remaining grasslands, declining as the landscape became increasingly wet (Guthrie 2006; Lanoe 

et al. 2017; Potter 2005). Extinction of wapiti is poorly understood, but populations may have 

experienced increased competition among other grazing species like bison and browsing species 

such as moose through the Early Holocene (Guthrie 1990). Bison continued decline (Stephenson 

et al. 2001), and became increasingly mobile as expansion of shrubs decreased habitat 

availability, forcing bison to move greater distances and fragment into smaller herds (Glassburn 

2015). Fragmentation of grazing habitats and increasing bison mobility lends support to 

increased competition among grazing species, such as wapiti.
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Fragmentation of grazing habitats rendered species like bison and wapiti less predictable, 

resulting in changes in human settlement and subsistence practices during the Holocene in 

interior Alaska. Zooarchaeological evidence indicates a transition from broad diet breadth that 

included low return resources to a specialized diet that focus on high-return large mammals 

(Potter et al. 2013). At Broken Mammoth, deposits dating to the Early Holocene (CZ3) contain 

25% large mammal remains, dominated by bison, followed by elk, with a reduction in small 

mammals and birds compared to the earlier CZ4 occupation (Yesner 2001). Differences between 

the earlier CZ4 and CZ3 occupations may be related to differences in seasonality with a winter

spring occupation of CZ4 accounting for the wider diet breadth, and fall-early winter for CZ3 

(Yesner 2001). A major trend throughout the Early Holocene into the Middle Holocene is 

decreasing importance of bison and wapiti and increasing caribou in faunal assemblages (Potter 

et al. 2014). A gradual shift from residential to logistical mobility may have occurred throughout 

the Holocene, though both strategies likely occurred on a broad spectrum (Potter 2008b, 2008c).

The archaeological record of upland use remains relatively sparse for the early Holocene, 

with sites in the Susitna Valley at Susitna Dune 1 (C1 and C2) and Jay Creek Ridge (~11,000 

Cal yr. BP) reflecting logistical hunting forays for caribou and sheep (Blong 2018). After initial 

occupation there appears to be either a break in occupation, or exceedingly sparse occupation of 

the Susitna uplands, a trend that is also observed in the TLAD. Dated components in the TLAD 

span initial occupation from 12,000 through 10,000 Cal yr. BP with a break in occupational 

components until 6,200 Cal yr. BP (Potter 2008c). The occupational gap between 10,000 to 

6,000 Cal yr. BP is not likely a result of small sample size, but is more likely to reflect a shift in 

land-use strategy, as the emergence of sites around 6,200 Cal yr. BP are associated with the 

Northern Archaic Tradition (NAT) (Potter 2008c). The Tanana lowlands were continuously 

occupied during this period with no major breaks in occupation (Potter 2008c). The apparent 

crash of Denali populations in upland regions may be attributed to the appearance of spruce 

forests and shifting land-use patterns (Potter 2008c). Mason and Bigelow (2008) argue that 

population decrease may be the result of paludification associated with the spread of spruce 

forest and peat bogs, by creating cold wet conditions with low biodiversity, unfavorable to 

human foragers.

In summary, warming events during the Early Holocene had major implications for the 

distribution of biotic communities and subsequent human land-use strategies. Increased solar 
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insolation created extensive thermokarst and glacial melt activity that is correlated with high 

ecosystem productivity (He et al. 2014). Increasing moisture and expansion of tree taxa (Populus 

and Spruce) is correlated with the development of peat throughout the Alaskan interior (Jones 

and Yu 2010; Kaufman et al. 2016). Concurrently, recession of large-scale proglacial lakes 

transpired though data about environmental effects of these draining events remains limited. 

Moose population expanded ~11,000 Cal yr. BP as mesic conditions developed with increasing 

shrub and tree growth (Guthrie 2006). Wapiti and bison persisted in remaining grasslands, 

gradually declining through the Early Holocene (Guthrie 2006; Lanoe et al. 2017). The YD 

indicated broad diet breadth that transitioned to a specialized diet focused on high-return 

mammals during the Early Holocene. Bison and wapiti decreased in importance while caribou 

increased in faunal assemblages throughout the Early Holocene (Potter et al. 2014). Use of the 

upland regions appears to remain sparse, with a distinct occupational gap between 10,000 to 

6,000 Cal yr. BP (Potter 2008c). At about 6,000 Cal yr. BP upland-land use appears to 

dramatically increase (Potter 2008a). Changes in human land-use strategies appears to reflect 

changes with ecological conditions, which begs several questions. Were there vegetational 

constraints in the TLAD that may have prevented megafaunal species and humans from using 

these regions from 10,000 to 6,000 Cal yr. BP? Did spruce appear in the TLAD early, as 

indicated by the Ten Mile Lake Record? Were there gallery forests of Populus, or was expansion 

restricted?

2.4.5 Middle Holocene (~6,000 to 1,000 Cal yr. BP)

During the middle Holocene climatic conditions began to reflect modern characteristics 

with the establishment of the boreal forest (Bartlein et al. 1991; Edwards et al. 2000). 

Sedimentation rates decreased during the middle Holocene as soils associated with modern 

boreal forest vegetation developed between 5,000 to 2,000 Cal yr. BP (Bigelow 1997; Dilley 

1998). By 4,000 Cal yr. BP, lake levels rose to modern levels as indicated at Jan Lake (Barber 

and Finney 2000), as well as Birch Lake (Abbott et al. 2000). Increasing moisture, paludification 

of the landscape, and decreasing summer temperatures allowed black spruce (Picea mariana) to 

dominate vegetation communities, likely linked to the expansion of muskeg throughout the 

region. (Ager and Sims 1981; Hu et al. 2006; Lloyd et al. 2006). Pollen records indicate that 

there were scattered patches of shrub willow, balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera), paper birch 

(Betula papyr.ifera), and alder that persisted throughout the middle Holocene (Ager and Sims
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1981). Global-scale climatic shifts indicate neoglacial cool dry periods at 3,800 Cal yr. BP and 

2,900 Cal yr. BP (Brigham-Grette 2001) and the Medieval Climate Anomaly that occurred 

~1,000 Cal yr. BP in Alaska (Calkin et al. 2001; Wiles et al. 2008).

Changes in technology occurred during the middle Holocene with the appearance of the 

Northern Archaic Tradition. The NAT was originally defined by Anderson (1968, 1988) from 

assemblages at Onion Portage which appeared unique from sites along the northwest coast of 

Alaska, but similar to assemblages from interior Alaska and Yukon. Side-notched points are 

diagnostic of NAT components, but the technology also includes large choppers, lanceolate 

points, end-scrapers, notched pebbles, and crescent-shaped bifaces. Onion Portage is considered 

the “site type” that represents Northern Archaic complex and lacks microblade industries 

throughout its 2,000-year occupancy, however, the association of other NAT sites with 

microblades confound interpretations about organization of this tradition (Anderson 2008; Cook 

and Gillispie 1986; Esdale 2008; Potter et al. 2008b). Rasic and Slobodina (2008) argue that the 

NAT period technology represents a multiple weapon system with lanceolate bifaces and side 

notched bifaces, because the Rosaliya artifact assemblage in the Brooks Range reflects a 

specialized toolkit. Components assigned to the NAT occur in variable technological 

combinations but studies generally focus on the co-occurrence of side notched points and 

microblade technology (Anderson 1988; Clark 1992; Rasic and Slobodina 2008).

The NAT is a clear indication of changing mobility and subsistence economies where 

NAT replaced earlier Denali strategies, and multiple hypotheses have been posited as to why and 

how this may have happened. Some have argued that the Denali technology changed into the 

NAT (Holmes 2001, 2008). Adoption of side notched technology may have occurred as the 

boreal forest expanded north (Anderson 1968, 1988; Campbell 1961; Mason and Bigelow 2008). 

Similarities between NAT assemblages in Alaska and archaic assemblages from mid continental 

North America have led some to argue for a population replacement (Workman 1978), or 

diffusion of notched projectile points from southern and eastern populations moving north 

(Morrison 1987). Distribution of NAT sites occur across Alaska and indicate that hunter

gatherers with this technology were not limited to the boreal forest and inhabited a wide range of 

environments, primarily mountainous and inter-montane regions (Esdale 2008; Mason and 

Bigelow 2008). NAT sites do cluster along the road system, Alaska pipeline, and some navigable 
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rivers; patterning that reflects archaeological survey and visibility bias rather than the full extent 

of this technology (Esdale 2008).

Subsistence economies reflect increasing seasonal procurement of caribou and sheep, 

these taxa comprise up to 69% of components with identifiable fauna (Potter 2011). Increasing 

reliance on caribou corresponds with increased use of upland regions where Middle Holocene 

components in the Susitna Valley are far more substantial than the early Holocene (Blong 2018). 

Five sites span 8,000 to 4,000 Cal yr. BP, Susitna Dune 1 (C2), Susitna Dune 4 (C2), Susitna 

River 3 (C2), Butte Creek 1 (C1), and West Fork Susitna 1 (C1) (Blong 2018). Susitna Dune 1 

(C2) and Susitna Dune 4 have low lithic and faunal densities, reflecting task-specific occupation 

of hunting camps during the earlier periods of the Northern Archaic (Blong 2018). Susitna River 

3 (C2) and Butte Creek 1 (C1) date to 4,000 to 5,000 Cal yr. BP and contain the highest density 

of lithic and faunal assemblages in the area (Blong 2016, 2018). The presence of fire cracked 

rock and dense concentrations of lithics and bone recovered from hearth features at Susitna River 

2 (C2) suggests a residential base camp, or possibly an aggregate hunting camp (Blong 2016, 

2018). Cultural features at Butte Creek 1 (C1) have high frequencies of calcined bone and a 

possible anvil stone which suggests intensive processing of bones for grease and marrow (Blong 

2018). Residential camps and task specific sites during the Middle Holocene in the Susitna 

uplands indicate logistical land-use strategies from residential base camps within the uplands, 

suggesting possible full-time seasonal occupation (Blong 2018).

Northern Archaic components within the TLAD occur at Phipps, Whitmore ridge, 

Landmark Gap, and XMH-35. Recent excavations at Phipps (Bigelow et al. 2019a), date to the 

height of the NAT from 5,040 to 4,880 Cal yr. BP with NAT artifacts similar to the Denali 

components described by West et al. (1996). Debitage and material types remain to be 

characterized by more detailed lithic analysis for the NAT components. Though there is no 

faunal data in the TLAD to support seasonality and site use, lithic raw material procurement 

strategies and site types provide insight into land-use strategies (Lawler 2019). XMH-35 was a 

residential site where there was an emphasis on late-stage reduction of bifacial tools, with all 

stages of lithic reduction taking place (Lawler 2019). Landmark Gap was likely a game “look 

out” where all stages of tool reduction occurred, though there was a greater focus early-stage 

reduction and bifacial maintenance (Lawler 2019; Mobley 1982). Whitmore Ridge produced a 

variety of tools with every stage of reduction and tool production taking place (Lawler 2019).
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Raw material procurement strategies indicate that site location likely had greater impact on how 

and why material was procured during the seasonal subsistence round (Lawler 2019).

In summary, the Middle Holocene is most notably associated with the spread of the 

boreal forest and landscape stability (Bartlein et al. 1991; Edwards et al. 2000). Faunal records 

indicate increasing reliance on caribou which corresponds with increasing use on upland regions 

(Blong 2016, 2018; Potter 2008a, 2008b, 2008c, 2011, 2014). NAT was originally thought to 

spread with the boreal forest, though distribution of sites indicates a variety of environments 

were used; although further investigation is required to clarify issues of bias (Esdale 2008). The 

persistence of microblades throughout NAT assemblages suggests that these technologies may 

be related to ecotone areas where there was access to both wooded and open areas for hunting. 

The appearance of NAT in upland settings after an apparent population decline suggests that 

conditions were unfavorable in these regions prior to the Middle Holocene, during the latter half 

of the Early Holocene (~10,000 to 6,000 Cal yr. BP). The appearance of NAT leads to question 

whether these assemblages occurred when resource availability increased? Do NAT sites 

possibly reflect an ecotone setting where there was access to multiple resources?

2.5 Summary
Reconstructing the paleoenvironmental context and ecology of the TLAD will deepen our 

understanding about the human prehistory of the ARE. This chapter has provided background 

information that will be drawn upon to build model expectations outlined in Chapter 3. The 

geographic and ecoregions of interior of Alaska have provided environmental context to discuss 

changes in the ecological settings of upland environments. An overview of the ethnographic 

history of the Tangle Lakes provides a basis for the way settlement patterns may have been 

structured in upland settings. The paleoenvironmental and archaeological context contributes to 

the potential conditioning factors influencing resource distribution and human-land use 

strategies.

As summarized, there were many environmental changes from the Late Glacial to 

Middle Holocene, which impacted floral and faunal distribution through time. Based on 

environmental proxies, the interior of Alaska became increasing fragmented through the Early 

Holocene which necessitated shifts in land-use strategies through time. While this chapter has 

provided the paleoecological context for interior Alaska, reconstructing vegetation, resource 
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distribution, and contextualizing it with regards to prehistoric human behavior requires the use of 

several theoretical perspectives. These theoretical perspectives are discussed in Chapter 3 and are 

rooted within human behavioral ecology.
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CHAPTER 3: THEORY AND TAPHONOMY

Humans have consistently occupied dynamic landscapes and the relationship between 

prehistoric humans and paleoenvironments continues to be a prominent topic in North American 

archaeology. During early archaeological investigations, the environment served as a static 

descriptive background and researchers ignored patterns of human decision making (Butzer 

1982; Cordell and Plog 1979; Dincauze 2000). This thesis considers questions relating to 

paleovegetation, resource distribution, and human land-use, previously outlined in Chapter 1. 

Integrating ecological conditions with human decision making is an iterative process that is 

addressed by two successive theoretical perspectives. First, the paleoenvironment must be 

reconstructed with the use of proxy data, which is then used to reconstruct the ecology and 

distribution of resources. The paleoenvironmental reconstruction thus builds a foundation upon 

which to contextualize expectations about human subsistence and settlement strategies through 

human behavioral ecology (HBE).

The first section in this chapter describes the principles of paleoenvironmental 

reconstruction, followed by the theoretical considerations of pollen analysis more specifically. 

Also discussed are the taphonomic considerations when reconstructing paleoenvironments with 

pollen analysis, since this will impact interpretations about the paleovegetation. The following 

section describes HBE as a theoretical approach to the regional-scale analysis of optimal 

foraging models and human mobility patterns. The final section combines the perspectives from 

the paleoenvironmental reconstruction and HBE to derive model expectations for how human 

mobility could have been structured by changes in resource distribution. Model expectations also 

consider the paleoenvironmental and archaeological background outlined in Chapter 2.

3.1 Paleoenvironmental Reconstruction and Proxy Datasets
Reconstructing paleoenvironments requires that the archaeologist utilizes techniques 

from other disciplines including, biology, geology, ecology, oceanography, and climatology, 

(Caran 1998; Dincauze 1987). Techniques from these disciplines apply proxies, which function 

as representations of unobservable events that occurred in the past. The basic premise of proxy 

data is the principle of uniformitarianism, which assumes that modern geomorphic processes are 

analogous to past processes (Caran 1998; Dincauze 1987). Reasoning by analogy uses known 

modern conditions to interpret fossil datasets about prehistoric events, which provide indirect 
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observations of past processes (Gifford 1981). A past condition where the fossil proxy dataset 

has no analog indicates that the fossil dataset behaved in ways that are not consistent with 

modern datasets. Paleoecology disciplines focus on the relationships between biological 

organisms and environmental proxies accessible in the fossil record, and studies must meet 

several criteria (Caran 1998; Jackson and Williams 2004):

• Contain clear and definable similarities between entities (modern vs. Fossil processes)

• Fossil data accurately reflects environmental conditions at the time of preservation

• Positive analogies outweigh negative analogies

• Relationships are plausible and demonstrable

The basic assumption of uniformitarianism is complicated by equifinality (Caran 1998; 

Dincauze 1987). Equifinality is defined as “reaching the same final state...from different initial 

states” (Von Bertalanffy 1949:1957). From a palaeoecological perspective, relationships between 

modern and fossil datasets can potentially be attributed to several events or processes that 

explain the observed condition. It is insufficient to assume an environmental condition was 

present because an indicator from a proxy is found and represented reliably in other fossil 

datasets elsewhere (Caran 1998; Dincauze 1987, 2000). Researchers must demonstrate that the 

proxy data reflects the environment at the time that it was deposited rather than being imported 

from another locality or impacted by other mechanisms i.e., bioturbation, pedogenesis, or human 

activity (Caran 1998). To ensure confidence in the reconstruction, the proxy dataset must 

demonstrate accuracy and its provenience, in order to dismiss alternative processes as causal 

relationships, if possible (Caran 1998).

3.2 Pollen as a Proxy
Pollen analysis is the primary method of reconstructing vegetation history; it provides a 

means for tracing the origin, expansion, and decline of plant taxa through the succession of plant 

communities and biomes. Secondary conclusions regarding climate, ecological change, and 

human dynamics are deduced by using models that inform us about the relationship between the 

vegetation and the feature being studied. The first objective of this study is to reconstruct 

paleovegetation in order to assess resource distribution and human land-use patterns. Palynology 
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is an effective tool to reconstruct past vegetation because of several characteristics of pollen 

(Faegri et al. 1989; Moore et.al 1991):

• Pollen grains have a tough exterior coat (exine), which makes it more resistant to 

decay than other organic materials.

• Pollen grains have variable morphologies, which provide a means for taxonomic 

identification, typically to the genus level.

• Pollen is produced in excess and can disperse across great distances, which is more 

widely and evenly spread than larger fossils.

• Pollen can be retrieved in large quantities, rendering it easier to statistically and 

quantitatively analyze.

Vegetation reconstruction through pollen analysis provides a time dimension to the 

ecological factors governing environments. The objectives of pollen analysis are to define these 

features. In order to define these features, the biology of pollen and its dispersal mechanism must 

be understood.

3.3 Pollen Biology

Pollen grains are produced by vascular plants with the primary function of transporting 

male gametophytes from an anther/pollen cone to a receptive stigma/micropyle for fertilization 

(Murrell 2010). Pollination is a process that uses external agents to transport pollen, and the 

diversity in pollen morphology is argued to reflect specialized adaptations that aid in dispersal to 

promote reproductive success (Barrett et al. 1996; Murrell 2010). Dispersal mechanisms 

influence the number of pollen grains that are produced by individual plants, and subsequently 

the amount that is deposited. Pollination syndromes; the way plants pollinate, are critical to 

understand for pollen studies, because these create biases in the way pollen is produced and 

dispersed, which influences the total pollen assemblage when deposited.

3.3.1 Wind Pollination, anemophily

Anemophily dispersal mechanisms produce the maximum number of dispersal units to ensure 

a sufficient dissemination of grains across large areas (Faegri et al. 1989). Only a small fraction of 

pollen grains successfully reach a stigma for reproduction, and the majority of grains fall within the 

surrounding landscape as pollen rain (Faegri et al. 1989; Seppa 2013). Wind pollinated grains are 
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typically dry individual grains with smooth exines to aid in transport (Faegri et al. 1989; Moore et.al 

1991). These types of grains are common in tree and shrub taxa such as Betula and Pinaceae.

3.3.2 Animal Pollination, zoophilous

Zoophilous is a biotic mechanism that transports pollen by an animal vector; bird, insect, bat, 

mammal, etc. (Fageri et al. 1990; Murrell 2010). Biotic mechanisms are characterized by specialized 

flowers and diverse pollen morphologies. Highly specialized blossoms only release pollen when the 

right vector visits and behaves properly (Faegri et al. 1989; Moore et.al 1991; Murell 2010). These 

include buzz pollination (sonic removal of pollen by bees), oil coating that adheres to vectors, or 

tubular flower morphologies for a moth or butterfly probiscus. Zoophilous dispersal syndromes 

produce dramatically fewer pollen grains and are a rarity in deposits used for pollen analysis (Fageri 

et al. 1990). The more specialized a pollination syndrome, the fewer pollen grains produced. Pollen 

grain morphologies generally have more sculpturing and are frequently dispersed as a mass of grains 

in a single unit, restricting the ability for wind dispersal (Faegri et al. 1989). Taxa with zoophilous 

syndromes are typically from herbaceous taxa, like Brassicaceae (mustard family) and 

Ranunculaceae (buttercup family).

3.3.3 Water Pollination, hydrophily

Hydrophily uses water as a pollination vector and among flowering plants, it is the rarest 

dispersal mechanism. Hydrophilous plants pollinate on the water's surface, and in some cases 

beneath the surface, though observations are limited and stipulated based on the submerged 

status of the plant (Cox 1988). The exines tend to be thinner and are indistinguishable in fossil 

assemblages (Faegri et al. 1989). In autogamous (self-pollinating) plants, pollen production is 

extremely limited and, in some cases, pollen is not exposed. In consequence, it is 

underrepresented in the fossil assemblages (Fageri et al. 1990). Hydrophily occurs in aquatic 

plants such as Potamogetonaceae (pond weed family).

3.4 Pollen Biases and Taphonomy
In general, pollen grains are components of air masses that stick to surfaces that they 

come into contact with (Faegri et al; 1990; Moore et al. 1991; Prentice 1985). As air masses 

move across a landscape, solid particles from the lower parts of an air stream are being lost, 

whereas materials suspended at higher levels travel greater distances. Physical properties and 

morphology of the depositional surface further influence this “scavenging effect”; for instance, a 
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wet surface is three to ten times more effective at extracting pollen grains than a dry one (Faegri 

et al. 1989; Moore et al. 1991). Transport of pollen affects the modern vegetation community and 

fossil pollen assemblages by direct deposition from local producers, loss as pollen disperses out 

of the community, and exogenous grains entering the community (Faegri et al. 1989). These 

effects create several biases that must be considered to reconstruct vegetation history.

3.4.1 Preservation Bias

Pollen grains preferentially preserve in anoxic environments (Faegri et al. 1989; Moore et 

al. 1991; Seppa 2013). Once pollen grains are deposited in local sediments, they are subject to 

decay processes. Mechanical degradation during transportation is the primary mechanism that 

deteriorates pollen grains, and some pollen taxa abrade more easily than others (Bryant and 

Holloway 1983). Conditions that alter between wetting and drying have the greatest impact on 

mechanical degradation of the exine (Bryant and Holloway 1983). Pollen grains also deteriorate 

in alkaline soils and by biological organisms like bacteria and fungi. Bacteria and fungi feed on 

cytoplasm and destroy the exine to gain access to the center of the grain (Bryant and Holloway 

1983). Degradation of grains destroys the diagnostic attributes necessary for identification. 

Pollen grains that degrade easily may be un-recognizable and underrepresented in the total 

assemblage.

3.4.2 Production Bias

Production bias is the result of differential pollen production, wherein some species 

contribute more pollen than others (Davis 1963; Prentice 1983). Anemophily dispersal 

mechanisms create the most dispersal units and are attributes of the plant familie Pinaceae 

(conifers especially spruce and pine), Betulaceae (birch and alder), Poaceae (grass), and 

Cyperaceae (sedge) (Jackson and Williams 2004; Murrell 2010; Prentice 1983). These high 

pollen producers do not accurately represent vegetation abundance, but create taxon smoothing 

by being over-represented in the pollen assemblage (Davis 1963; Prentice 1983; Seppa 2013). 

Species that produce less pollen, such as Salix (willow) and herbaceous taxa are 

underrepresented in the pollen assemblage even though they may be abundant on the landscape.

3.4.3 Dispersal Bias

Dispersal of pollen is influenced by several factors, including production, morphology, 

environment, wind, precipitation, and basin size. Though production bias is independent of other 
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factors (Prentice 1983), a higher production of grains means greater distribution. The 

morphology of anemophilous grains makes them more buoyant, which allows for travel over 

greater distances and re-suspension of particles after initial deposition (Faegri et al. 1989; Moore 

et al. 1991). Precipitation has the greatest influence on long distance travel of pollen, as rain 

eliminates a majority of particles from the atmosphere (Faegri et al. 1989; McDonald 1962; 

Moore at al. 1991). Pollen grains act as nuclei that water droplets form around, and as rain 

descends, the droplets collect particles (Moore et al. 1991).

Trunk space and canopy components influence dispersal units within forests. Trunk space 

is the lateral movement of air below the tree canopy, and primarily represents shrubs and plants 

growing on the forest floor, with a few grains escaping above and into the atmosphere (Faegri et 

al. 1989; Moore at al. 1991). Within closed forests, pollen does not travel beyond 20-30 m from 

its source (Jacobson and Bradshaw 1981). Depending on sub-canopy wind currents, trunk space 

components travel into peats and lakes (Moore et al. 1991). The tree canopy is exposed to the 

atmosphere and represents more extra-local, regional pollen (Jacobson and Bradshaw 1981). 

Pollen produced within the canopy is primarily carried away into the atmosphere and mixed with 

the extra-local pollen (Moore at al. 1991; Tauber 1965). If trapped in eddies along the canopy, 

and with enough air mass disruption, pollen grains are forced downward, and nominal amounts 

of extra local pollen may be deposited in the forest (Moore et al. 1991).

Basin size is one of the most important factors of limnic pollen deposition, and is a major 

factor delimiting the scale of pollen influx (representation) (Hjelle and Sugita 2011; Jacboson 

and Bradshaw 1980). As basin size increases, representation of extra-local pollen increases. For 

this reason, smaller basins generally represent more local vegetation, whereas larger basins 

reflect regional patterns (Faegri et al. 1989; Hjelle and Sugita 2011). Surface area of water is an 

indication of basin size; however, this is complicated by source area, where pollen is introduced 

by streams, ground water, and surface run off. Alluvial sediments customarily contain pollen 

grains and introduce extra-local pollen into the deposition site, as pollen is collected throughout 

the watershed (Jacobson and Bradshow1981; Moore et al. 1991). Pollen enters the river system 

from a variety of habitats, and a percentage of pollen will be mixed from these environments in 

the total assemblage (Butzer 1982). Secondary in wash components contribute to extra-local 

pollen by re-mobilizing deposited pollen, introducing re-worked older pollen into the assemblage 
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(Moore et al. 1991.) A small lake could therefore have a larger source area and represent regional 

variations. Alluvial materials are essential pieces of evidence for identifying source areas and 

reconstructing past environments (Moore et al. 1991).

Differential pollen deposition can occur within a given basin depending on grain 

morphology, basin morphology, local vegetation, and currents (Davis 1968; Davis et al. 1973). 

Pollen deposited in a lake basin can be transported throughout the basin for months or years 

before settling. Davis (1973) observed differences in density and sinking rate between ragweed 

and oak pollen, which produced sorting of grains and differential dispersal within the basin. 

Grains with lower densities are dispersed more evenly throughout the basin and less concentrated 

in specific areas (Davis 1978; Davis 1968; Jacobson and Bradshaw 1981). Basin morphology is 

impacted by the local landscape as pollen near the margin of lakes will be more heavily 

represented by the immediate vegetation than the middle of the basin. Basins with steep banks 

and hillsides will also receive material eroding from the sides, and provide sources of secondary 

in wash components (Davis 1973; Jacobson and Bradshaw 1981; Moore et al. 1991). Channels 

with higher stream velocities transport grains and sediments, concentrating material in specific 

locations (Davis 1973; Jacobson and Bradshaw 1981). Changes in the dynamics of the landscape 

not only change the vegetation, but the way that pollen is transported. Variations in the 

hydrogeology and canopies of the landscape are critical components for determining pollen 

source areas through time. Pollen source areas, grow, shrink, and change as alluvial systems 

vary, so the modern source area may not completely represent the source area in the fossil 

assemblage. The recovery of macrofossils is necessary for verifying the local presence of plant 

taxa (Faegri et al. 1989; Moore et al. 1991). Macrofossils are preserved organic remains large 

enough to be visible without a microscope. Macrofossils are too large to be transported over 

large distances and represent the local vegetation.

3.5 Pollen Deposition in Lake and Peat Deposits
Pollen is deposited in a variety of sediments, but for the purposes of this thesis only peat 

and lake pollen deposition will be discussed because these are the two depositional environments 

found in the Glacier Gap sediment core used for pollen analysis. Due to differences in basin size 

dynamics, these two depositional environments have varying taphonomic processes impacting 
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the representation of the fossil pollen assemblage, which ultimately influence vegetation 

reconstruction.

3.5.1 Lake

Lakes are present across all environmental settings and form in a variety of ways (glacier 

damned, colluvial events, thermokarst, etc.). Water circulation and sedimentation is controlled by 

temperature and salinity differences, where warm surface water (epilimnion) is separated from 

cool dense water (hypolimnion) (Waters 1992). The epilimnion is continually mixed with the 

surface and well oxygenated, while the hypolimnion is less active and anoxic (Waters 1992). 

This stratification prevents the two layers from mixing at the thermocline.

Lakes receive pollen from in-washed sediment and wind transported pollen into the 

basin, where most of the material is transported from external sources (allochthonous material) 

(Faegri et al. 1989 Moore et al. 1991). Contemporary pollen is deposited from the surface and 

soils of the catchment, and older pollen arrives by erosion wherein pollen is suspended and 

transported throughout the watershed. Lakes are affected by differential dispersal; however, 

seasonal mixing of lake sediments produces a more uniform distribution across the basin (Davis 

1968, 1973; Jacobson and Bradshaw 1981). Annual mixing between the epilimnion and 

hypolimnion occurs in holomictic lakes, which most lakes are characterized as. During the spring 

and autumn mixing periods, pollen grains are resuspended and remobilized laterally across the 

basin (Davis 1968,1973; Jacobson and Bradshaw 1981; Moore et al. 1991). Once pollen grains 

have settled in lakes, there is minimal downward movement of the pollen throughout the 

sediment column, which make lakes ideal settings for environmental reconstructions.

3.5.2 Peat

Peat is formed in ecosystems with energy imbalances, where the rate of plant production 

exceeds respiration, consumption, and microbial decomposition (Moore 1987). This results in the 

accumulation of plant materials where the decay rate is impaired by waterlogging of the 

environment (Fenton et al. 2005; Moore 1987). In Alaska, local mechanisms determine the 

formation of peat with concurrent permafrost expansion. Ground disturbance, such as aeolian 

activity, prevents the development of mossy organic mats composed of Sphagnum, and 

subsequently allows for sufficient cryoturbation and deep active layers (Guthrie 1990; Shur 

2007; Walker 2001). As landforms stabilize due to reduced aeolian activity and expanding shrub 
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growth, Sphagnum expands and promotes the development of permafrost by insulating cooler 

soils and buffering against summer evaporation (Shur 2007; Walker 2001). The presence of 

permafrost restricts drainage by raising water tables and decreasing soil active layers and nutrient 

cycling (Shur 2007; Walker 2001). Clay soil textures also promote the formation of peat (and 

permafrost) because clay is nearly impenetrable to water, and paludifies the surrounding 

landscape (Shur 2007; Taylor1988).

Pollen producers in peat are directly growing on the site; however, since the hydrology of 

peat is variable with interconnecting pools and interspersed hummocks, vegetation cover, 

drainage, and pollen dispersal is uneven (Jacobson and Bradshaw 1981). Some pools may be 

isolated without groundwater input, receiving pollen only from local vegetation and rain (Moore 

et al. 1991). The same pollen producers on the site also grow on the surrounding landscape, 

making it difficult to assess the source area size (Jacobson and Bradshaw 1981). Pools receiving 

ground water behave more like small lakes (Faegri et al. 1989; Moore et al. 1991). Pollen grains 

are buried by the input of surrounding plant detritus and increasing paludification (Faegri et al. 

1989; Moore et al. 1991). Surface layers prompt vertical mixing of pollen by lateral water flow, 

and occasional periods of aeration that stimulate microbial decomposition (Faegri et al. 1989; 

Moore et al. 1991). Pollen grains in peat sediments have a higher likelihood of being exposed to 

air, which increases mechanical degradation, leading to preservation biases in fossil pollen 

assemblages as well (Faegri et al. 1989; Moore et al. 1991).

Differences between peat and lake deposits lead to varying preservation of pollen grains, 

dispersal, and representation that impact the interpretation of pollen assemblages. These factors 

are considered when reconstructing the environmental conditions that are required to reconstruct 

resource distribution and human land-use.

3.6 Evaluating Vegetation History for Resource Distribution
The second objective of this research is to explore and model resource distribution in the 

TLAD, because faunal preservation is currently limited in the region. Using the vegetation 

record as a proxy for resource distribution provides links to ecological factors that may have 

impacted human decision making through time. Modeling resource distribution requires an 

understanding about the preferred foraging habitats of faunal resources, specifically for bison, 
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caribou, elk, and moose. These species were selected because they occur in relative abundance in 

the archaeological record where faunal remains have been preserved (discussed in Chapter 2).

This study uses published ecological literature on modern species to identify dietary 

preferences for the key resources important to human subsistence. Ecological models of resource 

utilization, dietary preference, and selection provide avenues to examine shifting habitats. 

Modern diet and habitat preference studies frequently use non-parametric tests for coarse-grained 

analysis of animal distribution within specific regions (Manly et al. 2002). These utilization 

studies assign animals to particular vegetation types based on dominant plant taxa which have 

been identified through observational ground studies (Byers et al. 1984). Non-parametric tests, 

especially the chi-square goodness of fit, is used to identify whether significant differences exist 

between expected utilization of vegetation types and observed frequencies of usage (Byers et al. 

1984; Neu et al. 1974; Manly et al. 2002). Chi-square analysis tests the hypothesis that animals 

use habitats and forage in proportion to that habitat's availability in the environment (Neu et al. 

1974; Ostle 1963). A major assumption of forage utilization studies is that forage selection is 

independent of other variables such as presence of predator species, slope degree, inter- and 

intra- species competition, forage quality, distance between patches, canopy cover, ground cover, 

snow depth, etc. (Collins and Urness 1983; Mao et al. 2005; Peek et al. 1982). These factors and 

the degree of significance between these factors will vary and can certainly impact forage 

selection among animals.

For the purposes of this study, modern utilization studies provide a means to identify 

prehistoric habitats for large herbivore species (Table 2). Detailed descriptions of each herbivore 

species are outlined in Appendix A. Using analogy, this study assumes that preferred habitats of 

modern species would have been similar to prehistoric fauna. This study does not address the 

phylogeny of large herbivore species, nor does this study seek to address faunal abundance of 

specific species. Instead, this research uses modern utilization studies to define the vegetation 

into habitat types to address potential mechanisms impacting faunal distribution.
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Table 2. Forage preference. Summarized forage preference for bison, caribou, elk, and moose

Summer Fall Winter Spring Habit

Bison 91% graminoids 99% graminoids 99% graminoids 96% graminoids grazer

Moose 99% browse 99% browse 99% browse 99% browse browser

Elk 90% graminoids 90% graminoids 90% graminoids and 
forbs with some 
browse

90% graminoids grazer

Caribou willow, sedge, 
forbs, shrubs

lichens lichens, evergreen 
shrubs

sedges, alder Mixed 
(browser)

3.7 Human Behavioral Ecology

Human behavior is markedly patterned (Binford 1980), which allows archaeologists to 

generate expectations about past variations in different ecological settings (Binford 1980; Bird 

and O'Connell 2006). Hunter-gatherer mobility and site structure is related to food resources and 

distribution within a given environment, and the ways in which people use and acquire resources 

translates to mobility and land-use patterns (Kelly 1983). Human behavioral ecology (HBE) is a 

theoretical framework in which models of human foraging behavior address resource selection, 

time allocation, habitat movement, and diet breadth (Bird and O'Connell 2006). This thesis 

further explores theoretical perspectives from HBE by generating expectations about how 

settlement and subsistence patterns may have been structured in response to changes in resource 

availability.

Human behavioral ecology, originally a subset of evolutionary ecology, is the study of 

adaptative design using ecological frameworks (Borgerhoff-Mulder 2003; Winterhalder 1981; 

Winterhalder and Smith 2000). Behavioral ecology uses concepts from economics, decision 

theory, operations, and natural selection to explore adaptive and optimal foraging strategies 

through hypothetic-deductive frameworks (Borgerhoff-Mulder 2003; Winterhalder 1981; 

Winterhalder and Smith 2000). Human behavioral ecology diverges from ecological theory by 

assuming a functional adaptive approach in which natural selection allows for flexibility in 

behavioral response to environmental conditions. Humans have the ability to weigh the costs and 

benefits of choices and behave in ways to enhance fitness within their environments (Borgerhoff- 

Mulder 2003; Smith 1992). More specifically, HBE is used to investigate selection, location, and 

procurement of resources that are not evenly distributed across the landscape through time, by 
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using mathematical models that assume rational decision-making by prehistoric people 

(Winterhalder and Smith 2000). Testable hypotheses can be generated through these frameworks 

because cost-benefit analysis considers behavioral expectations and responses to a broad range of 

environmental conditions (Broughton and O'Connell 1999; Winterhalder and Smith 1992). For 

this research, HBE will function as a theoretical framework to explore the relationship between 

vegetation and paleoenvironmental change of prehistoric hunter-gatherers from the Late Glacial 

and Middle Holocene. Archaeologists use a suite of foraging models to answer questions related 

to subsistence and land use, including, diet breadth, patch choice, central place foraging, and risk 

avoidance models.

Diet breadth models rank prey based on return rates, or units of energy (caloric value) in 

order to predict which resources will maximize fitness, or the overall foraging return rate (Kelly 

2013; Borgehoff-Mulder 2003; Speth 2010). The optimal decision for a forager is to exploit 

species with the highest caloric value, but least cost in terms of search and handling 

expenditures. The forager's decision is to determine whether a prey type should be exploited or 

by-passed in favor of a more profitable (higher ranked) species (Broughton 1999). Search and 

handling costs are critical factors that influence rankings of particular resources (Kelly 2013). 

Search costs are dependent on the abundance of resources on the landscape, whereas handling 

costs refer to the length of time it takes to harvest and process those resources (Kelly 2013). 

Return rates are the combination of search and handling costs that the forager aims to optimize, 

or rather the number of resources acquired relative to the associated costs (Kelly 2013). The diet 

breadth model assumes that foragers will exploit higher ranked species over lower ranked 

species (Bird and O'Connell 2006; Winterhalder 1981). Fluctuations in resource availability, 

whether due to over-exploitation or changes in environment, will cause a human system response 

to either broaden or contract diet breadth. For instance, broadening diet breadth includes a higher 

presence of lower ranked species, whereas dietary specialization should occur as high ranked 

resources become abundant on the landscape (Smith 1983). Foragers either seek to maximize the 

net rate of energy capture, or have more time available that can be devoted to other activities 

since sufficient resources are available (Broughton 1999). Archaeologists use diet breadth 

models to address changes in resource availability, which provides an indication about 

technological innovation, mobility, and seasonality/landscape use.
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Patch choice models (PCM) focus on foraging behaviors in environments where 

resources are grouped into patches, rather than homogenously dispersed throughout a landscape 

(Kelly 2013). Foragers have knowledge about prey distribution and the cost/benefits associated 

with the exploitation of particular resources (Bird et al. 2009). The PCM predicts that a number 

of resources will be exploited rather than individual resources (Bird et al. 2009; Kelly 2013). 

Like the diet breadth model, PCM assumes that the foraging goal is to maximize efficiency of 

nutrient intake, and foragers should select patches with the highest return rates (Bird et al. 2009; 

Kelly 2013). Resources located in patches are characterized by diminishing returns. The 

Marginal Value Theorem (MVT) proposes that resource returns in a patch diminish with time 

spent foraging within that patch (Bird and O'Connell 2006; Winterhalder 1981). As time 

progresses, foraging at the diminished patch becomes more costly for the return of the resource, 

and foragers either seek a new location or set of resources abandoning the original patch 

(Winterhalder 2001). Changes in resource abundance within a patch would alter the patches 

utilized by hunter-gatherers (Elston and Zeanah 2002). Quality of resources and foraging 

duration in the patch are important variables that constrain hunter gatherer mobility, as these will 

structure actions and time spent at different locations (Grove 2009; Kelly 1983).

Central place foraging models consider hunter-gather economies that return to the same 

base camp after foraging. Resources that are important, high-cost energy expenditures, and less 

frequently encountered determine the location of base camps (Winterhalder 2001). The amount 

an individual can carry, and energy required to exploit the resource influences the field 

processing and transport decisions before resources are returned to the central base camp 

(Arroyo 2009; Bettinger et al. 1997; Bird and Bliege-Bird 1997; Borgerhoff-Mulder 2003; 

Winterhalder and Smith 2000). The decision for the hunter-gatherer is to determine how much 

processing occurs to maximize the energetic contribution (calories) (Arroyo 2009). Utility 

indices can provide indications about resource stress and mobility based on the degree of faunal 

processing, and anatomical elements present at different sites (Broughton 2002). Anatomical 

elements vary in quality, and the model assumes that the “best” parts will be consumed before 

the lesser quality ones (Burger et al. 2005). Distance back to the base camp often determines 

which resources are collected, and which elements are transported back (Kelly 2013). Occupants 

of the base camp often exploit resources in their immediate surroundings, and the rate at which
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available resources are depleted impact the timing and frequency of camp moves (Winterhalder 

2001).

Risk sensitivity models, or Z-score models (ZSM), predict that forager decision making 

will vary stochastically by considering variations in resource return rates (Elston and Zeanah 

2002). A minimum amount of food must be procured within a limited time period in order to 

reduce risk of starvation (Elston and Zeanah 2002; Bird et al. 2009). Hunter-gatherers are either 

risk prone or risk averse. Risk-prone foragers preferentially exploit large ungulates over small 

game, and forage in habitats where prey encounter with large games was most likely (Elston and 

Zeanah 2002). If foragers do not meet a minimum threshold, they may have pursued smaller 

game in order to minimize the risk of starvation (Elston and Zeanah 2002). Risk-averse hunter 

gatherers preferentially pursue lower-ranked predictable species, such as small mammals, fish 

and fowl, and exploited areas with access to multiple habitats (Elston and Zeanah 2002). 

Evidence of small game in faunal assemblages, an indication of widening diet breadth, may have 

been a risk-averse strategy to combat periods of resource stress. Additionally, storage is a risk 

averse strategy of resource provisioning for future consumption in anticipation of periods of 

resource stress (Stopp 2002). Storage extends the period of consumption beyond the period of 

resource availability, (Stopp 2002), thus increasing the environment's “patchiness”, particularly 

in regions with high seasonal variability (Kelly 2013).

In this research, I do not directly test these foraging models; however, I apply HBE 

concepts as heuristic tools to formulate expectations about human mobility in upland settings 

from Late Glacial to Middle Holocene within the broader ARE. Mobility varies over different 

spatial and temporal scales and is often dictated by the availability of resources (Binford 1980; 

Johnson 2014; Kelly 1992). The ecological context of forager society is therefore critical to 

understanding subsistence and mobility strategies. The following section discusses forager 

mobility within HBE frameworks, which is then employed to derive model expectations.

3.8 Forager Mobility

Mobility refers to patterns of movement that structure settlement systems and land-use 

strategies among hunter-gatherers (Binford 1980; Kelly 2013; MacDonald 1999). Many factors 

structure mobility, including socio-cultural aspects (Whallon 2006), risk avoidance, and the 

environment (Kelly 2013), but it is important to recognize multiple lines of evidence are required 
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to aid in our understanding about these behavioral patterns. Binford's (1980) models of mobility 

are typically employed by archaeologists to describe residential vs logistical mobility.

Mobility may be measured in number of moves per year, per season, duration of 

occupation, distance covered in each move, or total distance covered per year. In general, 

residential mobility moves consumers to food resources, whereas logistical mobility moves food 

to consumers (Kelly 2013). Bettinger et al. (1997) proposes that it is less costly if resource 

procurement occurs within the foraging radius of a residential camp than the logistical 

procurement of the same resource. This would require base camps to be positioned with access to 

multiple resources, particularly close to resources difficult to transport, such as water (Bonzani 

1997). There is a continuum between residentially vs. logistically mobile settlement systems, and 

these strategies leave different patterns in the archaeological record that are useful for 

recognizing prehistoric land-use strategies (Table 3).

Mobility is commonly thought to be structured in relation to the availability of food 

resources (Kelly 2013). Higher degrees of mobility were observed among hunter gatherer groups 

subsisting in extreme environments (hot, cold, and dry) compared to groups subsisting in 

temperate environments (Binford 2001). Kelly (2013) observed that a general relationship 

existed between subsistence of key resources and mobility. Forager groups subsisting primarily 

on marine and aquatic resources are typically more sedentary and logistically mobile, whereas 

groups focused on terrestrial prey are more residentially mobile with larger territories (Kelly 

2013). Dependence on large game, as observed in high latitude environments, increases logistical 

mobility as it increases the encounter rate of mobile prey (Grove 2010; Kelly 2013). Hunter

gatherers that inhabit patchy environments are dependent on resources within patches, and so, 

resource variation dictates the number of residential moves and size of the group. In more 

homogeneous patches, the number of moves will increase, but distance travelled between patches 

remain shorter. Conversely hunter-gatherers in more heterogeneous patches decrease in the 

number of moves, but travel greater distances between patches, which also results in smaller 

foraging groups. Hunter gatherers in more patchy environments may rely more on specific 

critical resources acquired from logistical forays.

Storage also increases logistical mobility, since the aggregation of food increases the 

transport cost of food for residential moves, and therefore it is easier to transport freshly 
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procured resources from logistical forays (Kelly 2013). Secondly, storage reduces residential 

mobility because the return rate of cached food is not variable, and the resource amount cached 

is known to the forager. Foragers may remain in locations with the least variance in resource 

return rates (Binford 1980; Ingold 1983; Kelly 2013). Rowley-Conwy and Zvelebil (1989) 

postulated that hunter-gatherers may invest more in storage behaviors in response to periods of 

resource variability, therefore becoming more logistically mobile through time. The degree of 

residential vs. logistical mobility will change according to prey choice, season, and resource 

variability. These observations are important for understanding human-environment 

relationships, and the ways in which resources structured settlement systems, particularly 

prehistoric upland land-use strategies in central Alaska.

Table 3. Summary of Forager mobility patterns. Information summarized from Binford 
(1980), Bousman (2005), and Kelly (2013).

Logistical Mobility Residential Mobility

• Central base camp with ‘spike' camps • Several base camps with similar

set up farther away for shorter functions

duration • Move frequently to exploit resources

• Infrequent residential moves, seasonal within a general radius

organization • Generalized subsistence and economic

• Specialized subsistence and economic systems

systems • Non-specialized technology, greater

• Reliant on seasonally available variety in tool types

resources • Locations in regions with year - round

• Archaeology; variety of site types with access to resources

specific activity areas. Variety of • Archaeology: similar site types with
lithics and fauna at residential base similar spatial patterning with local
camps. More specialized at ‘spike' fauna and lithic raw materials
camps
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3.9 Qualitative Model Building

This research relies on analogy to study the effects of paleoenvironmental change on 

human upland land-use strategies. Analogy is often scrutinized as being inappropriate for 

scientific research; however, its application in archaeological and ecological studies is 

appropriate provided the questions are structured in a theoretically relevant framework and 

limitations are recognized (Wylie 1985). Identifying constraints and conditioning factors of 

behavioral models relies on patterned behavior observed in ethnographic records. Ethnographic 

frames of reference are useful for developing expectations about the range of variations in 

prehistoric subsistence, mobility, and settlement patterns (Johnson 2014). Inferences about 

mobility and subsistence are derived from living populations and projected onto relatively static 

archaeological data i.e., artifacts and features (Speth 2010). Actual behaviors rarely meet the 

precise expectations defined by HBE models, and often reflect multiple behavioral patterns for a 

given variable (Morgan 2009). It is not the position of this research to predict the direct 

distribution of floral and faunal resources on the landscape, but this model conceptualizes the 

relative effects of vegetation change and its broader impact on the distribution of faunal 

resources and subsequent human land-use patterns.

Hunter-gatherer subsistence and mobility is conditioned by multiple factors related to the 

acquisition of food resources, and the distribution of resources on the landscape may structure 

mobility and land-use patterns (Kelly 1983). Foraging models generally emphasize questions 

relating to subsistence of animal resources, although plant resources would have undoubtedly 

influenced decision making processes (Holloway 2016). Plant forage provides an important 

contribution to general nutrition, and conditions behaviors according to seasonal availability and 

environmental variability of these resources (Holloway 2016). Ethnographic research suggests 

that risk associated with the low success rate of hunting is mitigated by the contribution of low 

return resources in the diet, including plant resources (Bird 1997; Kelly 2013).

Additionally, the high degrees of residential mobility expected for Late Glacial and Early 

Holocene foragers (Potter 2008a) likely required food preservation and transportation techniques 

that may not be archaeologically visible. For instance, ethnographic evidence indicates fruiting 

shrubs (blue berry, crowberry, cranberry, etc.) were important resources that were mixed with fat 

(moose, sheep, bear, fish oil) and stored in poplar or birch-bark baskets, animal hide, or intestinal 
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sacs (de Laguna and McClellan 1981; Halpin 1987; Jones 2010; Kari 1985). Presence of lower 

return but predictable floral resources likely mitigated risks associated with large game mammal 

hunting, conditioning site location and structure in response to seasonal/ long term resource 

distribution shifts (Kelly 2013). Data from ethnographic studies and ice-patch archaeology 

provide contexts for non-subsistence plant resource functions and are considered as qualitative 

variables in the overall model (Hare et al. 2004; VanderHoek et al. 2012).

Model expectations are also considered in relation to archaeological site types located in 

upland environments. Site types include base camps associated with longer-term occupations, 

while task specific sites reflect short-term hunting occupations (Binford 1980; Kelly 2013). 

There are strong correlations between the length of stay and density of lithic accumulation 

(Barton and Riel-Salvatore 2014). Residential camps are occupied by larger groups where a 

number of subsistence activities occur, and are centrally placed in locations where a variety of 

resources can be collected (Binford 1980). Task specific sites are occupied by smaller groups 

with narrower range of activities (Binford 1980). It therefore follows that residential site contain 

denser lithic deposits, with the exception of quarry sites, and more rich tool classes compared to 

task specific sites. These trends are explored through time to identify shifting land-use patterns in 

relation to the paleoenvironmental record to identify the potential environmental conditioning 

factors on upland land-use strategies.

Human settlement and mobility patterns may be constrained by the availability of 

predictable resources (Kelly 2013). Residential and logistical mobility patterns are often 

organized with high degrees of mobility in higher latitudes because dependence on large game is 

typically associated with heightened degrees of mobility (Kelly 2013). Because populations 

relied on large ungulates as key components in their subsistence economies, broad trends in 

seasonal site distributions have been observed (Potter 2008a, 2011; Wygal 2011). In general, late 

spring, summer, and fall logistical camps are expected in upland locations, or in areas where 

resources could be exploited from multiple ecotones, while winter sites were primarily located in 

low elevation regions. Seasonal land-use strategies are reliant on the predictability of resources 

being located within specified regions. Environmental changes impact the distribution of faunal 

resources by altering the composition of floral communities that are important sources of forage, 

necessitating behavioral shifts in faunal species (McLoughlin et al. 2010). Guthrie (1982) 
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hypothesized that as climates warmed during the Holocene, vegetation changes would have 

fragmentated bison habitat, eventually leading to their local extinction. In fact, Glassburn (2015) 

demonstrated that during climatically warm periods associated with the spread of woody taxa, 

bison became increasingly mobile, becoming less predictable for human foragers. This would 

have necessitated shifts in subsistence economies as demonstrated by Potter (2008b), who found 

a shift in faunal assemblages dominated by bison and wapiti to a focus on caribou. It is beyond 

the resolution of this dataset to evaluate the seasonal distribution of faunal resources, but I will 

instead address vegetation change and its potential impact on resource predictability over longer 

time frames.

3.9.1 Model Expectations - Resource Distribution

When considering human land-use in relation to faunal distribution, expectations of large 

herbivore behavior must first be considered. Large herbivore populations tend to be regulated by 

“bottom up” or habitat processes rather than “top down” predation processes (Fritz et al. 2011; 

Hopcraft et al. 2010; Owen-Smith and Mills 2008; Sinclair 2003; Sinclair et al. 2003). This 

objective is addressed theoretically since faunal remains are lacking in the study region. The 

vegetation record is used as a proxy to identify temporal changes for grazing, browsing, and 

mixed habitats types. This study considers grazing and browsing habitats as more homogeneous 

vegetation communities favoring specialist forage types, while mixed habitats reflect 

heterogeneous environments that are patchy and fragmented, favoring more generalist patterns. 

Based on the vegetation record derived from pollen analysis I expect:

• If the vegetation record reflects a more homogeneous environment, then species with 

more specialist habit types are more abundant on the landscape.

• When the vegetation supports grazing habitat, I expect an increased abundance of bison 

and elk.

• I expect that bison and elk persisted in mixed feeding habitats, since they do incorporate 

browse into their diets.

• When the vegetation supports browsing habitats, I expect an increased abundance of 

caribou and moose.
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• It is also expected that when the vegetation record reflects a more heterogeneous 

environment, then specialist habitat types are reduced, and generalist species are present.

• When the vegetation is more heterogeneous, I expect a reduced abundance in faunal 

resources than periods favoring specialized habitat type, because of increased 

competition within and between grazing and browsing forage patches.

Explicit testing of these expectations is beyond the scope of this research. Isotope 

analysis on large herbivore faunal remains would need to be conducted to distinguish if species 

behave in accordance with forage availability. These expectations do, however, provide a 

framework to address the way herbivores may have responded to vegetation changes.

3.9.2 Model Expectations - Human Land-Use

The third objective of this research is to assess how people responded to changes in 

resource distribution. This objective is rooted in the assumption that people are organized around 

the procurement of large herbivore species. If large herbivore species are regulated by habitat, 

then human subsistence strategies would change with changes in herbivore habitats. Behavioral 

concepts in HBE provide heuristic tools to connect the relationships between resource 

distribution and the archaeological record.

Patch choice models assume that resources are grouped into patches on the landscape and 

the most productive patches would be selected first. This would indicate that people should 

exploit environments where there is an abundance of resources. The model implies that people 

would seek out locations where large herbivores are located, remaining within a given patch as 

long as herbivore density supported frequent hunting. In heterogeneous environments, gaps 

between resources occur, so people rely more on logistical mobility (Lanoe et al. 2017). When 

the vegetation record indicates a heterogeneous environment, I expect archaeological sites to 

reflect a logistically mobile subsistence pattern. In environments with a more homogeneous 

distribution of resources, people tend to incorporate more residential mobility (Lanoe et al. 

2018). I expect that when the vegetation record reflects a more homogeneous environment, there 

will be increased use of upland regions compared to heterogeneous environments. More 

homogeneous environments are also expected to correlate with increased numbers of residential 

sites with the ARE.
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Risk mitigation in hunter-gatherer societies is often expressed as increased mobility and 

diversification of resources. HBE assumes that humans will seek and consume the most optimal 

diet; however, if unpredictability increases, people incorporate less optimal prey species, and 

process these remains to higher degrees. Since large herbivores are regulated by habitat, it is 

assumed that when there is a change in habitat and increased patchiness, large herbivores 

become less predictable. It is expected that during periods of mixed habitat, resources are less 

predictable because of increased patchiness. As such, I expect that would change their 

subsistence strategies through increased diet breadth or exploitation of other patches/ resources.

Exploitation of other patches/resources may also be expressed as changes in lithic 

technology. Potter (2008a) identified differences in ecological settings between microblades 

(more frequently associated with bison), and notched points (more frequently associated with 

caribou). Since bison are preferred grazers, and caribou are associated with browsing habits I 

expect differences in technology because acquisition of these resource may require different 

methods. Following trends observed in interior Alaska microblade technology would occur more 

frequently in grazing habitats, and notched points would occur more frequently in browsing 

habitat, if they do reflect adaptation to acquiring different resources. I would therefore expect the 

technology to be more specialized during periods when the vegetation is more homogeneous, as 

compared to periods when the vegetation is heterogeneous/ patchy.

Based on previous research on intra and inter-site spatial patterning, there is evidence that 

logistical mobility was practiced during the Late Glacial and Early Holocene. These patterns 

shifted to more residential mobility into the Middle Holocene (Blong 2017, 2018; Potter 2008a, 

2008b). These patterns provide expectations about the long-term trends within the TLAD and 

broader ARE from a regional mobility perspective. In accordance with established trends, I 

expect sites within the ARE to reflect more logistical mobility during the Late Glacial and Early 

Holocene, when habitats reflect grazing availability. The Middle Holocene should therefore 

reflect more residential mobility and intensified use of the region when the environment reflects 

browsing preference. These habitat shifts provide paleoecological perspectives to establish 

mechanisms that may be influencing human upland land-use. Paleoecological perspectives, in 

which this thesis is rooted, deepens our understanding about dynamic landscapes and ways in 

which humans interacted with their environments through time.
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3.10 Summary

This chapter has introduced the theoretical perspectives of using proxies and analogies 

for paleoenvironmental reconstruction. Paleoenvironmental reconstruction through pollen 

analysis addresses the first objective by providing a record of the vegetation history. When 

reconstructing the environment through pollen analysis botanical and taphonomic processes are 

considered to reconstruct and ensure integrity of the record. Secondary conclusions about 

resource distribution and human land-use are deduced once the vegetation has been interpreted.

Reconstruction of faunal distribution utilizes the pollen record as a proxy for habitat 

preference of large herbivores. Habitat preference is derived from ecological models of resource 

utilization. Defining the vegetation record into habitat types provides a means to discuss 

ecological conditions in a way that may directly impact human decision making. HBE provides a 

framework to relate human foraging behavior and settlement structure to understand the ways in 

which humans were interacting with the environment. These theoretical perspectives derived 

expectations about human subsistence patterns may have been structured from the Late Glacial 

to Middle Holocene in interior Alaska. This chapter has provided the theoretical background and 

model expectations for this study. Methods for reconstructing the vegetation, resource 

distribution, and human land-use patterns of the TLAD occurs in three sequential steps outlined 

in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 4: MATERIALS AND METHODS

The primary goal of this study is to assess changes in resource distribution and human 

land-use strategies in upland environments from the Late Glacial to early Holocene. This is 

accomplished in three steps. First, I will reconstruct the paleoenvironmental record from Glacier 

Gap using pollen (n=44) and isotope analysis (n=40) conducted on the 15Ggap1A core. The 

paleoenvironmental record is then assessed as a proxy for resource distribution using principal 

component analysis. Principal component analysis separates each pollen sample into a specific 

habitat type (grazing, browsing, and mixed). Lastly, the archaeological record is examined using 

diversity indices, which provide a means to assess changes in landscape use in relation to 

variation in resource distribution. In this chapter, I will describe the methods employed at each 

step; but first I will discuss the earlier paleoecological work conducted at Glacier Gap by 

Bigelow et al. (2019a).

4.1 Previous Analysis
Bigelow et al. (2019a) collected four peat cores from two sites (Site 1, Site 2) at Glacier 

Gap Lake in August 2015 as part of a collaborative project between the University of Alaska 

Fairbanks (UAF), University of Alaska Museum of the North (UAMN), and the Bureau of Land 

Management-Alaska (BLM-AK). The cores were transported back to UAF and stored at the 

Alaska Quaternary Center (AQC) laboratory. Funded by the BLM Award No. L15AC00085, the 

project aimed to better understand the paleoenvironmental context of human occupation in the 

TLAD region throughout the terminal Glacial and Holocene.

Site 1 is located near the edge of a bog next to a small pond, and was selected because 

previous investigations suggested that the peat may extend into the early Holocene. The 

recovered core (15Ggap1A) begins 118 cm below the surface (cm bs) and extends to 496 cm bs. 

Due to difficulties during collection, upper sediments containing the Hayes Volcano Tephra 

could not be retrieved, these difficulties are why the 15Ggap1A core starts over a meter below 

ground surface. Site 2 is located 30 m east of Site 1 and was selected in an effort to retrieve 

Hayes Volcano Tephra in situ. Three cores were collected at Site 2 (15Ggap2A, 2B, and 2C). 

The Hayes Volcano Tephra was encountered 80-85 cm bs. It was determined that the 15Ggap1A 

core contained early Holocene sediments, which provided sufficient material for 

paleoenvironmental reconstruction. As such it was further analyzed as part of this project.
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Preliminary lab work included six radiocarbon dates, a stratigraphic profile, and macrofossil 

analysis. Results from the preliminary analysis were reported under Bigelow et al. (2019). The 

preliminary results are further discussed in Chapter 5 as part of the paleoenvironmental 

reconstruction of Glacier Gap.

Figure 4. Glacier Gap Core Site. Glacier Gap coring location is situated on the Sevenmile Lake 
trail near MP 30. Depicted is the Rock Creek Fossil locality (Schweger 1981).

4.2 Pollen Processing and Analysis
As part of this study, pollen processing was conducted to provide a high-resolution record 

of paleovegetation to expand knowledge about the ecological conditions within the TLAD. 

Pollen samples were initially collected in 4cm intervals with volumes ranging between 1cc and 
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2cc for the length of 15Ggap1A core. These were stored in the Alaska Quaternary Center (AQC). 

Samples containing larger amounts of silt, primarily in the bottom portions of the core, were 

sampled at 2cc to ensure sufficient amounts of pollen were concentrated. Samples were selected 

for processing based on stratigraphy and location of initial sampling. Samples within the peat 

(above 320 cm) were selected 10-16 cm apart, while samples below the peat were selected 4-8 

cm apart. Samples have been processed following conventional methods outlined in Faegri et al. 

(1989) and Moore et al. (1991). A summary of laboratory steps is provided below.

Exotic Pollen - Each sample was seeded with 30,000-40,000 exotic pollen grains 

(Lycopodium clavatum) grains to measure absolute pollen frequencies and influx. Lycopodium 

pollen is compressed in calcium carbonate tablets containing a fixed number of grains. Number 

of grains per tablet varies depending on the batch number, but generally vary between 9,660

19,855 grains in each tablet. Each sample received 2-4 tablets and the exotic and fossil pollen 

were processed together.

HCl Treatment - Each sample was first treated with cold 10% HCl to remove carbonates. 

Carbonate from the exotic pollen tablets was also removed. Once samples ceased reacting, the 

sample was centrifuged and HCl poured into appropriate waste containers. Samples that were 

particularly reactive received additional HCl treatment. After HCl treatment, all samples were 

washed three times in RO (reverse osmosis) water.

Coarse Particle Sieving - Coarse particles were decanted through a 250 μ mesh sieve 

into a beaker. The portion caught in the sieve was stored in water at the AQC for macrofossil 

analysis. Material passing through the 250 μ mesh (which contains pollen) was poured back into 

the test tube and centrifuged.

Humic Acid (KOH treatment) - The remaining organic material was removed by boiling 

sediment in 10% KOH. Beakers filled with water were first brought to a boil. 10% KOH was 

added to each sample test tube. Tubes were then placed in boiling water for 10 minutes. Samples 

were then removed and centrifuged. The color of the supernatant was checked after centrifuging; 

if the remaining liquid was very dark brown to black, additional treatment was necessary to 

ensure organics had been sufficiently removed. Additional treatment is not uncommon for 

samples rich in organics. All samples were then washed three times in Reverse Osmosis (RO) 

water.
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Siliceous matter - Hydroflouric acid and Heavy Liquid Flotation - Silica was removed 

from samples in two ways, depending on the amount of silt present in the sample. Cold HF 

dissolution was used on organic rich samples, whereas heavy liquid flotation was used on 

samples containing more silt.

1. Hydroflouric acid (HF) - Cold concentrated HF (50%) was added and mixed to each 

sample. Samples remained in HF between 24-40 hrs so that all the silica in the sample 

was dissolved. HF was removed with centrifugation and the HF decanted into HF 

waste containers. Samples were subsequently treated with a warm HCl bath to 

remove the fluorides that formed as a result of the HF treatment. Beakers of water 

were warmed to about 70° C; samples were mixed with 10% HCl and the test tubes 

were placed in warm water for 20 minutes. Samples were then centrifuged and 

decanted.

2. Heavy Liquid Floatation - This method was used for samples containing high 

amounts of silt. Differences in specific gravity between material allows for the 

mechanical separation of pollen from the remaining matrix. Pollen grains and spores 

have a specific gravity that ranges between 1.3-1.7 (Funkhouser and Evitt 1959), and 

will float in liquids with a specific gravity of 2.0. The basic premise of heavy liquid 

flotation is that pollen will be floated to the surface of the test tube, while the 

remaining inorganic material settles to the bottom when centrifuged. Sodium 

polytungstate (SPT) was first mixed with RO water until a specific gravity of 2.0 was 

reached. The SPT was added to each sample and well mixed. Samples were then 

centrifuged. Each sample was poured onto a fiberglass filter to strain out the SPT 

from the pollen grains. Only material floating on the surface of the tube was poured 

onto the filter, and non-pollen material remained in the bottom of the tube. Each 

sample was filtered twice, ensuring that all the pollen grains were extracted. Small 

subsamples from the bottom of the tube were placed onto a smear slide and viewed 

under the microscope to verify a majority of the pollen was extracted from the test 

tube. Filters containing pollen samples were placed into new tubes and treated with 

HF to dissolve the fiberglass filter. Samples were then treated with a warm HCl bath 

to remove the fluorides that formed as a result of the HF treatment, described above.
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Acetolysis - Cellulose of pollen grains is removed through acetolysis, so that features of 

pollen grains can be identified during counting. Samples were first treated with glacial acetic 

acid to remove any remaining water in the sample, since the reagents of acetolysis includes 

concentrated sulphuric acid, which reacts vigorously with water. A glacial acetic wash acidifies 

the sample prior to acetolysis. A 9:1 ratio of acetic anhydride: concentrated sulfuric acid was 

added to each sample. Sample tubes were then placed in a boiling water bath for 2 minutes, 

while being stirred regularly. Glacial acetic acid was immediately added to each sample to stop 

the acetolysis reaction. Samples were centrifuged and the acetolysis mixture poured off. To be 

sure that all sulfuric acid had been removed and the reaction stopped, glacial acetic acid was then 

added to the samples, centrifuged, and poured off. Each sample was then washed with distilled 

RO water three times.

Staining - Staining of pollen grains enhances the contrast and features of pollen grains, 

which is beneficial for proper identification. Safranin stain was added to samples in RO water 

and well mixed. Tubes were then centrifuged and poured off.

Mounting - Silicone oil mounting allows grains to be rotated on the slide, facilitating 

identification. Water must first be removed to prevent clumping and destruction of the sample. 

Tert butyl alcohol (TBA) is 99% alcohol and removes all water. TBA was added to each sample 

and then centrifuged. Samples were then transferred into small permanent vials with TBA. The 

small vials were centrifuged and TBA was poured off. Silicone oil was added to each sample, so 

that the entire sample was mixed and covered in oil. Since TBA freezes at room temperature, 

samples were placed in an oven set to 50° C for about 24 hours so that the remaining TBA could 

evaporate. After the TBA evaporated, samples were mounted onto microscope slides and stored 

in the AQC.

Counting - Analysis and pollen counting were conducted using the light microscopy 

technique. Diagnostic attributes of pollen grains were identified using the Faegri et al. (1989) and 

Moore et al. (1991) dichotomous keys, as well as the UAF Geosciences reference materials. Due 

to the global Covid-19 pandemic, an OLYMPUS CX41 (scope #1) was brought to author's 

residence, along with a subset of reference material. For easily identifiable and common grains, 

typical magnification for counting analysis is 400x; however, magnification of 1000x is 

preferred for better identification of diagnostic features to discern specific taxa. All samples were 

counted to a minimum of 300 terrestrial pollen grains, and recorded by hand on a count sheet that 
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was digitized in the computer software program TILIA 2.1.1 (Grimm 2016). If sufficient 

quantities of pollen grains were lacking, the total number of terrestrial grains were counted per 

slide, particularly from samples collected from the Late Glacial sediments. Slides were counted 

with horizontal passes every 1-2 mm.

Processing Bias - Four pairs of samples (Table 4) were processed with cold HF treatment 

and heavy liquid separation to identify if there were potential processing biases between the two 

techniques. There were concerns that heavy liquid separation may bias samples by causing 

Pediastrum and bissacate grains (spruce) to sink due to their morphologies. An independent t-test 

was conducted for each sample in IBM-SPSS to compare mean differences between pollen 

percentages between the four samples treated with HF and HVL. A t-test compares the average 

mean values between two data sets to identify if they were produced from the same population. 

The predominant taxa were compared: Betula, Salix, Populus, Artemisia, Cyperaceae, Poaceae, 

Pediastrum, while less abundant herbs and forbs were summed into a separate “other” category.

Table 4. HF vs. HVL Processing Samples. The four samples treated with concentrated HF and 
heavy liquid floatation.
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Sample name D6;348 D6;356 D6;364 D6;372

Concentrated HF 20-013 20-014 20-015 20-016

Lab numbers Heavy liquid

separation
20-54 20-56 20-60 20-025

4.3 Radiocarbon sampling
To ensure accurate age controls, terrestrial macrofossils were extracted for radiocarbon 

dating. Samples were selected from 1-2 cm thick slices and sieved using a 250 μ mesh sieve. In 

some cases, there was not enough terrestrial material, so samples were collected from coarser 

resolution of 3-4 cm thick slices (Table 5). Selected material was washed in distilled RO water. 

Samples were sent to the University of Georgia Center for Applied Isotope Studies (CAIS) for 

dating via accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS). In total, 12 samples were collected for



radiocarbon dating, three were analyzed by Dr. Nancy Bigelow, and nine were analyzed by the 

author as part of this study (Table 5).

Table 5. List of radiocarbon samples. processed on 15Ggap1A core. *marks the outlier date 
ignored in the age model. † indicates sample collect at the peat contact.

Lab # Mean

Depth
14C age ± 1

SD
Median

Calibrated
CLAM

Material Analyst

UGAMS-A48037 121 3,330±30 3,545 seeds (1 Carex), wood fragment, 

plant fragments

Darcy

UGAMS-A23980 138 5,643±26 6,427 seeds (1 Menyanthes, 1 Carex, 1 

Betula); plant fragments (2 Betula 

leaf bud scales, robust plant 

fragments)

Bigelow

UGAMS-A48038 145 6050±25 6,896 seeds (Carex, Betula), Betula bract Darcy

UGAMS-48039 153 6670±25 7,538 seeds (Menyanthes fragment), plant 

fragments

Darcy

UGAMS-47167 161 7,670 ±30 8,467 seeds (3.5 Carex, 1 Menyanthes), 

plant fragment (sedge/grass)

Darcy

UGAMS-47168 187 7,940±30 8,818 seeds (7 Carex), wood fragment Darcy

UGAMS-25675 227 8,250±30 9,222 seeds (11 Carex) Bigelow

↑UGAMS-A23981 318 9,041±30 10,217 seeds (10 Carex, 1 Rubus, 1.5

Menyanthes)

Bigelow

*UGAMS-45095 355 8,750±30 9,729 leaf, bark, seed fragments, soil 

fungus

Darcy

UGAMS- 47169 359 9,610±40 10,966 seeds (1 Carex, Manyanthes 

fragment, 1.5 Ranunculaceae)

Darcy

UGAMS-45096 404 10,670±30 12,651 wood fragments Darcy

UGAMS-45097 478 12,150±35 14,040 wood fragments Darcy

4.4 Age-depth Model
Radiocarbon dates were calibrated in CLAM, an R code package program, using a 

‘classical' approach to age-depth relationships, where ages were interpolated between samples 

(Blaauw 2010). The 14C dates were calibrated with the IntCal20.4 calibration curve (Reimer et al.
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2020) with a 95% confidence range. Ages were calculated every 1 cm from 120 cm bs to 492 cm 

bs. Outliers were identified by eye and were manually omitted from the model by applying 

assumptions to the depositional environment. Certain contexts may be obviously mixed and 

contaminated with exogenous carbon that led to erroneous results, and can be justifiably omitted 

from the model.

4.5 Modelling Paleovegetation
After collection of pollen and radiocarbon, multiple analyses were conducted in order to 

reconstruct paleoenvironmental conditions. First, two pollen diagrams were created in TILIA 

(Grimm 2016) including basic pollen percentages and influx. Further analysis included zonation 

and biomization. Select samples from an isotopic pilot study were also analyzed, and these will 

be discussed separately. These analyses provide details about the ways in which plant 

communities change through time, setting a foundation for the environmental context of the 

TLAD to explore resource distribution.

4.5.1 Pollen Diagram and Zonation

Results from pollen counting were input into TILIA ver. 2.1.1 (Grimm 2016). Raw pollen 

counts represent a large matrix of data that becomes summarized into a diagram based on pollen 

percentages. The pollen diagram is organized in chronostratigraphic and lithostratigraphic order 

to summarize the data through time. Pollen percentages are calculated on a variety of sums - the 

basic pollen sum, trees and shrubs, herbs and forbs, aquatics, and pteridophytes. The basic pollen 

sum was calculated only on terrestrial taxa, and the proportion of trees, shrubs, and herbs were 

calculated from the basic pollen sum. Trees and shrubs are stacked in the diagram to illustrate 

proportional differences through time. The percent of pteridophytes and aquatics are separately 

calculated with the basic pollen in order to reduce taxonomic smoothing over the terrestrial taxa.

The pollen diagram is often subdivided into a series of zones to simplify the overall 

pollen matrix for interpretation. Pollen zones are biostratigrapic units that are independent of 

lithostratigraphy, chronostratigraphy, and other biomarkers, such that the zone is strictly defined 

by the pollen assemblage. I have selected to use the empirical computer technique in TILIA, 

constrained incremental sum-of-squares cluster analysis (CONISS), to reduce potential biases 

and preferential weighing of stratigraphic units or individual taxa. CONISS is an agglomerative 

technique where each sample begins as its own cluster, and as adjacent samples are added to 
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existing clusters, the variance increases. This ‘dispersion' (sum of squares) is recalculated as 

clusters are merged, and completed when the whole data set is grouped into a specific cluster. 

Stratigraphically adjacent clusters are combined, and the boundaries of the zone are then 

determined by the highest rate of cluster dispersion, or areas of maximum change within the 

assemblage. Zones are demarcated in the diagram to aid in interpretation.

4.5.2 Influx Diagram

Pollen concentration must be calculated before influx of pollen can be measured. 

Concentrations are determined by using pollen totals and total Lycopodium markers (exotic 

pollen) for each sample. Concentration is the count of pollen grains per cm3, but does not 

account for sedimentation rate (Faegri et al. 1989). Equation: Concentration= (Fossil pollen x 

total exotic markers)/exotic markers counted. Pollen influx data represent the number of grains 

per cm2 per year, and is the product of concentration and sedimentation rate. Sedimentation rates 

(cm2∕yr.) were determined using the age depth model generated in CLAM. Pollen concentration 

and influx were calculated within TILIA. The influx diagram was then labelled with the same 

zone depths as the percent diagram to aid in interpretation.

4.5.3 Biomization

Biome models translate pollen assemblages to vegetation patterns, providing an objective 

diagnostic tool for inferring paleoclimate (Edwards et al. 2000; Peyron et al. 1998; Prentice et al. 

1996). Plant taxa are assigned to plant functional types (PFT), and a biome is characterized by 

one or a combination of PFTs (Peyron et al. 1998; Prentice et al. 1996). Appendix B provides a 

list and description of the biomes used in this study. Taxa are grouped into PFTs according to a 

number of characteristics: stature, leaf form, phenology, and climatic adaptation (Prentice et al. 

1996). Biomes are characterized by a number of PFTs based on climatic parameters and 

observed PFTs (Edwards et al. 2000; Prentice et al. 1998). Plants within a biome reflect similar 

environmental constraints and tolerances. Biomes more closely resemble paleoclimate because 

groups of taxa have more explicit responses to climate than individual taxa do (Peyron et al. 

1998; Prentice et al. 1996).

The characterization of biomes is dependent on analogs; a procedure wherein fossil 

pollen assemblages are compared to modern spectra from a variety of environments. Regional 

datasets for biome classifications are made in BIOME 6000 (Harrison 2017). If a fossil 
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assemblage is a close match to the modern analog, it is assumed that similar conditions existed in 

the past (Jackson and Williams 2004; Overpeck et al. 1985). Biomes that cannot be matched are 

considered non-analog assemblages; these occur when no modern vegetation encompasses the 

fossil pollen spectra. In northern high-latitude environments, non-analog assemblages are 

frequently encountered in pollen spectra representing the LGM (Jackson and Williams 2004).

Biomes were calculated by Dr. Nancy Bigelow at the AQC using MATLAB. Each pollen 

spectrum is assumed to have a degree of affinity with each biome, and this is expressed 

numerically as the “affinity score” (Edwards et al. 2000; Prentice et al. 1996). For each terrestrial 

tree, shrub, or herb taxon with a frequency >=0.5%, the square root was calculated. The square 

root of each taxon is then summed across the sample into PFTs. The affinity scores of the PFTs 

are then summed into biomes. The biome with the highest affinity score is the biome that best 

represents the assemblage. Original BIOME 6000 classifications focused on a variety of forest 

types with a single tundra biome (Bigelow et al. 2003). Tundra is highly differentiated and 

distribution of tundra types is often dictated by climatic gradients. As a result, subsequent 

biomisation efforts divided tundra into five biomes (Edwards et al. 2000; Bigelow 2003). This 

dataset was therefore biomized twice, first to identify the samples that biomize as tundra (while 

using a single tundra biome), and second to subdivide the tundra samples into their constituent 

five tundra biomes.

4.5.4 Stable Isotope Analysis

A small pilot study on down core changes in δ13C and δ15N isotopes was conducted as 

part of a graduate course on stable isotope ecology. This study was meant to assess landscape 

productivity. Stable isotopes of C and N are frequently used to evaluate the proportion of 

terrestrial vs aquatic accumulation in lacustrine sediments. Isotopic analysis of C and N 

examines the ratio between “heavy” and “light” isotopes, which differ in atomic weight based on 

the number of neutrons in the nucleus (13C vs. 12C and 15N vs. l4N). Heavy and light isotopes 

fractionate throughout the environment differently due to various chemical and biogeochemical 

process, leaving chemical signals that are useful for understanding environmental change 

(Meyers 1994; O' Leary 1988). Ratios between heavy and light isotopes are compared to 

international standards - Vee Pee Dee Belemnite (VPBD) for carbon and atmospheric (atm) 

concentrations for nitrogen. Isotope values are reported in per mil (‰). For the purposes of this 
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study, isotopic data serve to provide general patterns of environmental change, enhancing the 

vegetative data derived from pollen analysis.

A total of 40 bulk samples were collected every 10 cm to assess isotopic and organic 

content by mass spectrometry. Samples were first treated with HCL to remove carbonates and 

washed with RO water three times. Samples were then freeze dried for 24 hrs. and homogenized 

before analysis at the Alaska Stable Isotope Facility (ASIF) at UAF. Results of the stable isotope 

analysis are then compared with the pollen data to identify changes in vegetation communities 

associated with changes in landscape productivity.

4.6 Modelling Resource Distribution

To model resource distribution through time, the pollen data must be separated into 

habitat types preferred by bison, caribou, elk, and moose. Classifying the pollen data into habitat 

types is another way to describe the paleovegetation. This differs from previous paleovegetation 

reconstructions, because defining the pollen assemblages into habitat types is more conducive to 

exploring the effects of environmental change on resource distribution and human subsistence 

through time. This was completed using the multivariate statistical method, principal component 

analysis (PCA).

Prior to PCA the pollen data was manually simplified. Taxa that were represented at 

greater than 5%, and occurring more than five times at 5% abundance in the pollen percent 

diagram was considered for PCA. Taxa that were represented at less than 5% in the pollen 

diagram were summed into an “other” category. Ten categories, or taxa, were considered for 

PCA; Betula, Alnus, Populus, Picea, Artemisia, Salix, Poaceae, Asteraceae, Cyperaceae, and 

other. A Mahalanobis distance test for multivariate outliers (Tabachnick 2013) was conducted in 

IBM SPSS software to determine if any outliers existed in the dataset. No outliers were 

identified. The pollen percent data was then square root transformed because it down weights the 

major taxa relative to the minor taxa, reducing the effects of taxonomic smoothing and scales the 

data for PCA.

4.6.1 Principal Component Analysis (PCA)

PCA is a multivariate ordination technique that is commonly used in ecology to reduce 

the dimensionality of a dataset, while preserving variability. The PCA is a linear transformation 
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of data that uses a multi-linear regression of a least squares fit. This analysis reduces the data into 

two (or sometimes more) dimensions that account for the greatest amount of variability. These 

dimensions form new eigenvectors, which indicate the direction the data is spread. Eigenvectors 

with the highest eigenvalues form the principal components (PCs). More simply, the new 

eigenvectors are rotated to form new axes (x,y) that are the principal components (PCs). The first 

principal component (x-axis) accounts for the greatest amount of variation within the dataset, and 

the second principal component (y-axis) captures the second direction of most variation. Samples 

with the most similarities will cluster together. To identify habitat types, it is expected that 

samples with similar pollen assemblages will cluster together. Assemblages with high 

proportions of herbaceous taxa (grazing forage) should cluster separately from samples with high 

proportions of shrubs (browsing forage). Samples with a mixture of herbaceous and shrub taxa 

(mixed-feeding forage) should vary and cluster separately from grazing and browsing forage.

To makes comparisons through time, each pollen sample was assigned to a 1,000 yr. 

interval according to the age model (Appendix C). This allows for direct comparison with the 

archaeological record, by placing the changes in vegetation on the same temporal scale as the 

archaeological record. Samples were also grouped so that a relatively equal number of samples 

could be compared through time, and significant shifts in habitat availability could be measured 

with chi-square analysis to determine if significant changes existed at specific time intervals. 

The PCA results were also assessed according to biomes to identify if each biome clustered 

separately. Sediment type based on the stratigraphy of the core (Figure 5) was analyzed to 

identify if sample clustering was influenced by taphonomic processes. The PCA was conducted 

in IBM SPSS, and biplots presented in the results were created in the Microsoft Excel package 

Analyse It. Results from the PCA are used to evaluate how shifts in habitat may have impacted 

faunal resources based on expectations presented in Chapter 3. Identifying shifts in habitat then 

allows for comparison with the archaeological record to identify the impacts of resource 

distribution on human land-use strategies.

4.7 Archaeological Data
Archaeological data were collected from the Alaska Heritage Resource Survey (AHRS) 

database and the published literature; these data allow for a coarse-grained analysis of 

archaeological components in the TLAD through time. Due to the small number of dated 
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components (n=8) within the TLAD, site data were also collected from the Alaska Range 

ecoregion (Appendix D) for comparison of broader upland land-use strategies. Generally, sites 

situated at or above 500 masl are defined as upland sites (Potter 2008a); only sites located at 

these elevations are considered in this study.

Variables selected for inclusion in this study have been used in previous analyses of inter

site variability relating to land-use and mobility strategies for interior Alaska (Potter 2008a, 

2008c). The variables collected for each site component include: total number of lithic materials 

(debitage + tools), number of tools, number of tool classes, presence of lithic types (microblades, 

projectile points, notched points), faunal remains (if available), elevation, and landform. Tools 

and tool classes have been used to identify site function and mobility as outlined in Andrefsky 

(2005). Following Potter (2008a), components were grouped into 1000 yr. age brackets, which 

also provides a means for comparing resource distribution on a temporal scale equal to that from 

the pollen assemblage.

4.7.1 Diversity Indices

Variables that were measured include lithic artifact density (number of lithic artifacts 

divided by the area excavated in m2), richness of the lithic assemblage (the number of lithic 

artifact classes present), and evenness of the lithic assemblage (uniformity of the assemblage). 

These indices are useful for measuring richness and evenness of whole assemblages within 

components that can be compared on broader inter-site scales. Correlations between the length of 

stay and site artifact density can suitably characterize human behavior on more regional scales 

(Barton and Reil-Salvatore 2014; Blong 2018). The Simpson's D statistical measure of diversity 

is used in this study because of its ease for interpretation with values between 0 and 1, with 0 

representing low diversity and 1 reflecting high diversity. Measures of diversity are thus used to 

identify and assess occupation intensity through time. These measures will be compared with the 

results of pollen analysis and resource distribution.

4.7.2 Non - Parametric Tests

The Pearson chi-square statistic, Cramer's V, and Fisher's Exact test are used to examine 

technological variation in archaeological components through time. Non-parametric tests are 

used in this study due to the small number of components in some age brackets and failure of the 

data to meet assumptions of normality (Potter 2008a). Statistical analysis was performed using 
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IBM's SPSS software. Categorical variables (presence/absence of specific artifact types) are 

tested for association in independent age brackets using the Pearson Chi-square test. The null 

hypothesis of the Pearson chi-square assumes that population means between two independent 

samples are equal. The Cramer's V measures the association between variables, while the 

Fisher's Exact test measures the statistical differences in sample means conservatively (Norusis 

2012). These measures are used in this study to assess if there are statistically significant periods 

of technological changes associated with habitat distribution. These measures are compared on 

the 1,000 yr. interval to draw comparisons on millennial time scales.

4.8 Summary
Reconstructing the paleoenvironmental record from Glacier Gap provides a means to 

explore resource distribution and human land-use patterns in the TLAD and broader ARE. This 

chapter has introduced the methods used to address the paleovegetation history, resource 

distribution, and human land-use. This study applies pollen and isotope analysis to reconstruct 

the environmental conditions in the TLAD. Pollen analysis is used to identify plant taxa on the 

landscape, while isotopes provide insight into landscape productivity. The Pollen record is then 

analyzed through PCA to classify pollen assemblages into habitat types for grazing, browsing, 

and mixed-feeding forage behaviors of large herbivores. How these habitats shift through time 

provides indications about landscape change and changes in patchiness, useful for exploring 

changes in human behavior. To explore changes in human response to changing landscapes, the 

archaeological record is analyzed with diversity indices and non-parametric tests. These 

measures are used to assess human land-use patterns on regional scales. These features will be 

compared to the paleovegetation record to explore patterns of human land-use in relation to 

vegetation change and resource distribution. The following chapter discusses the results from the 

analyses outlined in the preceding sections.
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS

This chapter presents the results from the analyses used to reconstruct the 

paleovegetation, resource distribution, and archaeological record for the reconstruction of human 

land-use patterns in upland environments. This chapter integrates the results of previous analyses 

with analyses conducted as part of this study to reconstruct the paleoenvironmental context from 

the 15Ggap1A core. Five primary sections divide this chapter, beginning with analyses 

conducted in 2015. Section 5.2 discusses the results from the processing t-test and laboratory 

pollen counts. The following section 5.3 provides results from quantitative analyses used to 

reconstruct the paleoenvironment of the TLAD. Section 5.4 discusses how principal component 

analysis is used to identify habitat distribution. Lastly, section 5.5 discusses the archaeological 

record of the ARE.

5.1 Previous Analysis - Stratigraphy and Macrofossils
Preliminary analysis of the 15Ggap1A core was conducted by Dr. Nancy Bigelow at the 

University of Alaska Fairbanks, Alaska Quaternary Center and reported under BLM Award No. 

L15AC00085. These results are included in the paleoenvironmental reconstruction discussed in 

Chapter 6. The results from the previous analyses are summarized below.

5.1.1 Stratigraphy

Figure 5 presents a sediment profile that has been adapted from Bigelow et al. (2019a). It 

includes new dates and age model created as part of this study. Sediments at the base of 

15Ggap1A (480 to 465 cm bs) contain gray-blue silt. Small mm-scale laminations can be seen 

from 480 to 475 cm bs. From 465 to 435 cm bs, the sediments are inorganic silt and are 

increasingly brown in color. From 435 to 420 cm bs, the silty clay is gray and lighter than below 

sediments, but gradually become brown as silt and clay decrease. By 320 cm bs, the sediments 

are brown gyttja (organic-rich lake mud). Above 320 cm bs, sedge peat dominates the core with 

lenses of gyttja from 320 to 315 cm bs, 280 to 275 cm bs, 145 to 135 cm bs, and 130 to 120 cm 

bs. Magnetic susceptibility (MS) measurements indicate high susceptibility of ca. 30 to 240 MS 

units (χ) around 450 cm bs. By 370 cm bs, MS gradually decreases to 0, and continues to fall to - 

5 to -10 in the lake and peat sediments.
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Figure 5. Stratigraphic Profile 15Ggap1A. Median calibrated dates located to the left of the 
profile are locations for the accepted dates as part of this study (Table 5). Age model to the right 
was interpolated in the R-Package CLAM.
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Figure 6. Macrofossil diagram 15Ggap1A. Macrofossils analyzed on 15Ggap1A by Dr. Nancy Bigelow



5.1.2 Macrofossil Analysis

Macrofossil analysis of the peaty part of the core (Figure 6) was conducted by Dr. Nancy 

Bigelow (Bigelow et al. 2019a). Sedge seeds dominate the peat section of the core (320 to185 cm 

bs). Lenticular seeds (possibly Carex aquatilis or C. bigelowii) are the primary seeds found in 

the lower zones of the peat. At about 240 cm bs, the most common sedge seeds are three-sided 

(trigonal) and are likely C.rostrata. By 175 cm bs, the peat is devoid of sedge seeds, which may 

indicate a reduction of local sedge or taphonomic effects. Woody taxa (birch, willow, heaths) are 

uncommon but scattered throughout the core. Birch macrofossils (seeds and bracts) are 

predominately found between 135 and 145 cm bs. Shoreline plants, Potentilla palustris and 

Menynthes trifolia, are present from the onset of peat through to the top of the core. Aquatic 

invertebrates (Cristatella and Daphnia) are commonly found below 270 cm bs.

5.2 Pollen Analysis - Laboratory

In this section, results of the processing t-test and raw pollen counts are provided to 

ensure any errors arising from laboratory preparation and counting are considered, as these will 

impact interpretation of the paleovegetation. This section is divided into two subsections 

discussing the t-test results and pollen counts respectively.

5.2.1 Processing Bias, HF vs. Heavy Liquids

As discussed in the previous chapter, four paired samples were processed with 

hydrofluoric acid, as well as heavy liquid separation (HVL), to determine if processing bias 

existed between the two techniques used in this study. Results of the independent t-test between 

HF and heavy liquid separation procedures are provided in Table 6. The mean difference 

between HF and HVL does not exceed five between the samples. None of the significance values 

are less than 0.05, indicating that the assemblage means are derived from the same population. 

No apparent processing bias appears to occur between HF and HVL techniques, so this should 

not impact results.

Individual taxa could not be directly compared between the samples because a minimum 

of six variables are required to meet the assumptions of the independent t-test. When compared 

graphically it appears there may be individual differences, particularly with Pediastrum, which 

may warrant further testing (Figure 7). Pediastrum is represented in all of the samples processed 

with HF and reduced/ not present in samples processed with HVL. Spruce is not present, nor any 
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other bissacate grains in any of the sample assemblages, and it cannot be determined if HVL may 

impact representation of these grains.

Table 6. Pollen processing t-test results. Summarized results of independent t-test between HF 
and HVL processing techniques

Sample Process Mean Std.

Deviation

Mean

Difference

F Sig t df sig. (2

tailed)

D6; 348 HF 46.8571 65.6288 2.857 0.0030 0.9540 0.082 12 0.936

HVL 44.0000 64.2936

D6;356 HF 48.0000 65.3733 5.000 0.0000 1.0000 0.143 12 0.889

HVL 43.0000 65.5312

D6:356 HF 52.4286 50.2953 1.714 0.2050 0.6580 0.052 12 0.959

HVL 54.1429 71.2003

D6;372 HF 47.1429 47.4462 4.286 0.2140 0.6520 0.145 12 0.887

HVL 51.4286 61.8705

5.2.2 Pollen Counts

Each sample was counted to a minimum of 300 identifiable terrestrial grains (Appendix

3). Additionally, the number of corroded and indeterminate grains was recorded. The highest 

proportions of indeterminate grains occurred from sample depths 468 - 492 cm bs (13,861 to 

14,298 Cal yr. BP) and 398 to 414 cm bs (12,464 to 12,877 Cal yr. BP). The highest amounts of 

corroded grains also occur from 398 cm to 414 cm bs, likely attributed to the Younger Dryas 

Chronozone, which is characterized by more arid conditions and poorer preservation 

environments. Pollen grains do not preserve well in dry environments and they are subject to 

greater mechanical wear and corrosion due to higher pH (Moore et al. 1991).
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Figure 7. HF vs. heavy liquid separation comparison. Bar chart comparing individual taxa between HF and heavy liquid separation 
processing techniques.



5.3 Pollen Analysis - Paleovegetation
This section provides results from analyses used to reconstruct the environment from the 

pollen data and isotope analysis. This section is separated into five subsections beginning with 

the age-model, subsection 5.3.1, to establish chronographic context that will be referenced 

throughout this thesis. The three radiocarbon samples collected by Dr. Nancy Bigelow are 

included with the nine radiocarbon samples as part of the age model results. Subsection 5.3.2 

discusses the results of the percent pollen diagram and zonation, which is followed by the influx 

diagram in subsection 5.3.3. Results from biomization are presented in section 5.3.4; subsection

5.3.5 presents the results from isotope analysis.

5.3.1 Down Core Age Model

The chronology of the core was constructed using the accepted dates (Table 5) from the 

CLAM R-package. Radiocarbon ages were plotted against depth and interpolated between 

samples, where x=age and y=depth. The median probability age is plotted in Cal yr. BP (Figure 

5). For the 15Ggap1A core, there appeared to be an outlier date at sample depth 354-356 cm bs. 

The date (9,729 Cal yr BP) is younger than the two adjacent samples, 358-360 cm bs (10,966 Cal 

yr BP), and above 316-320 cm bs (10,217 Cal yr BP) (Table 5). The 9,729 Cal yr BP date was 

identified as an outlier by eye and omitted from the age depth model. Sample materials consisted 

of bark, seed fragments, leaf fragments, and fungus, which may have been dragged down during 

initial coring. The younger material may have contaminated the outer parts of the core, 

particularly the leaf fragment. In fact, the sample was collected from a 4 cm slice that was 

expanded after the original 2 cm slice lacked sufficient material for dating. It is likely that the 

354-356 cm bs sample was taken too close to the outer portions of the core in an attempt to 

collect a sufficient amount of material, and therefore was rejected. CLAM constructs age models 

according to decisions made by the user, as such, the program was instructed to ignore the 354

356 cm bs sample when constructing the age model.

Since the core begins more than a meter below surface (at 118 cm bs), the top of the core 

is assumed to be 121 cm bs (3,546 Cal yr. BP) with a basal date at 478 cm bs (14,041 Cal yr. BP) 

(Figure 5). The top 3 cm indicated mixing during coring procedures and were subsequently 

ignored for analysis. The sample collected at 318 cm bs (Table 5) was at the peat contact, which 
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indicates peat formation occurred 10,213 Cal yr. BP. Three trends (Table 7) in sedimentation rate 

are observed in the age model.

Table 7. Sedimentation trends 15Ggap1A. Three trends in sedimentation rate are observed in 
the age model

Depth (cm) below surface Age (Cal yr. BP) Deposition time

121-161 (40 cm) 3,545 - 8,461 5,000 yrs.

161- 318 (1.5 m) 8,461-10,213 2,000 yrs.

318-478 (1.6 m) 10,213-14,041 4,000 yrs.

5.3.2 Pollen Percent Diagram and Zonation

Four zones on the terrestrial pollen were identified with cluster analysis (Figure 8). 

GG_1 is the lowest pollen zone occurring from 500-455 cm bs (>13,500 Cal yr. BP). The zone is 

characterized by high frequencies of grass (up to 60%). Higher willow frequencies (likely dwarf, 

up to 20%) occur in this zone in comparison to other zones. Artemisia grains are also represented 

at around 20%. Higher frequencies of other herbs, dominated by Asteraceae, Polemonium, and 

Caryophyllaceae reflect an herbaceous pollen assemblage zone.

GG_2 extends from 455 to 291 cm bs (13,500 to 9,900 Cal yr. BP) and is defined by 

increasing amounts of birch pollen, characteristic of the “birch rise”. Rapid increase of Betula 

pollen over a few hundred years is an indicator for the “birch rise” and typical of interior Alaska 

and Yukon pollen assemblages (Ager 1975, 1983; Anderson et al. 1988, 1990; Bigelow and 

Edwards 2001; Ritchie 1982). Birch is present at about 50% through the zone, varying between 

40-60% between samples. Presence of Populus increases towards the top of the zone up to 15%. 

Artemisia pollen declines gradually from 20% at the bottom of the zone to 5% towards the top of 

the zone. Grass maintains about 20%, as well as sedge, until 320 cm bs (10,200 Cal yr. BP) when 

sedge increases to 60% after the peat contact. Willow is maintained at 10% throughout the zone. 

A large increase in aquatics, primarily Isoetes, occurs briefly before peat formation between 350

335 cm bs (~10,800 Cal yr. BP).

GG_3 begins after the peat contact from 391cm 195 cm bs (9,900 to 9,000 Cal yr. BP). 

High frequencies of sedge pollen are observed in this zone. Sedge increases from 60% at the 
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bottom of zone to 80% at top of the zone. Birch proportionally decreases from 40% at the bottom 

of zone to 20% at the top of the zone. Presence of Populus (about 5%) occurs at the bottom of 

the zone, and found in trace amounts (<1%) at the top of the zone.

GG_4 is the upper most zone from 195 to 118 cm bs (9,000 to 3,000 Cal yr. BP) and is 

characterized by the appearance of spruce (up to 20%). Betula pollen frequencies increase 

(20%), and Alder presence also increases from 10% to 20% throughout the zone. Artemisia 

appears to increase to about 10%, while sedge decreases to 20%.
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Figure 8. Glacier Gap Pollen Percent Diagram. Zones are demarcated by dashed lines with zone labels in the right most column. 
The Peat contact occurs at 320 cm bs as indicated by the lithology. From left to right; tree and shrub taxa are grouped together; herbs 
and forbs are represented at 5x exaggeration to illustrate general trends. Proportions of trees and shrubs and herbs and forbs were 
stacked together to illustrate shifting trends and dominance of taxa through time. Pteridophytes, aquatics, and Pediastrum are 
represented to the right separately to illustrate general trends.



5.3.3 Pollen Influx Diagram

The influx diagram (Figure 9) was demarcated by the same zones as the percent data to 

ease with discussion. The influx diagram only represents the most abundant taxa. Since pollen 

influx represents grains∕cm2∕yr. The numerical value along the x axis for each taxon is different. 

The numerical value is much greater than the percent diagram because values are not constrained 

to a 100% universe and are presented as independent sawblade diagrams (Faegri et al. 1989). 

One sample was removed from the influx diagram because an influx spike across all taxa was 

indicated at sample 372 cm bs. This spike is likely attributed to errors resulting from laboratory 

processing or volumetric measures, which affect the concentration and influx calculation for that 

sample. It was removed to better identify patterns in the record.

GG_1 has the lowest influx values throughout the four zones. Willow, grass, and 

Artemisia contribute the highest amounts of influx, while low amounts of Asteraceae, Rosaceae 

Caryophyllaceae, and Polemonium are present. Trace amounts of spruce occur throughout this 

zone.

GG_2 has high amounts of influx throughout the core due to the rapid increase of Betula 

pollen during the “birch rise”. Populus influx increases, and could represent a Populus stand 

around 12,000 Cal yr. BP to 13,000 Cal yr. BP. Alder influx begins to increase through the top of 

the zone. The highest amount of grass influx occurs through GG_2 followed by Artemisia, and 

willow. Artemisia indicates highest levels of influx at the bottom of the zone, while grass peaks 

towards the top.

GG_3 is the zone where sedge influx is the greatest, likely local input as a result of peat 

formation. Grass influx increases at the bottom of the zone between 10,500 Cal yr. BP to 10,000 

Cal yr. BP, as does willow. Birch maintains high influx levels, while alder influx is highest at the 

bottom of the zone, decreasing towards the top. Artemisia influx is lower than in the previous 

zone, and decreases towards the top of the zone. Grass decreases gradually towards the top of the 

zone as well. Picea influx begins to prominently increase in the middle of the zone 

approximately ~9,500 Cal yr. BP.
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GG_4 is primarily dominated by influx of spruce at the bottom of the zone, and alder that 

increases toward the top of the zone. Artemisia and grass are dramatically reduced compared to 

previous zones, but seem to maintain relatively constant levels of influx. Willow and sedge are 

dramatically decreased compared to lower zone levels.
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Figure 9. Glacier Gap Pollen Influx Diagram. Taxa abundances on varying x-axis, reflect different accumulation rates. Pollen 
percent zones are included for ease of discussion.



5.3.4 Biomization

Reconstructed biomes from the 15Ggap1A pollen assemblage show remarkable 

consistency through time (Appendix C). See Appendix B for description of biomes. Graminoid 

and forb tundra communities as well as prostrate dwarf shrub tundra communities are present at 

the bottom portions of the core between 492 cm to 460 cm (14, 298 Cal yr. BP to 13, 715 Cal yr. 

BP). The switch from graminoid tundra (DRYT) to prostrate dwarf (PROS) occurs as willow, 

likely dwarf shrub, influences the pollen assemblage. From 452 cm to 194 cm (13,569 Cal yr. BP 

to 8,878 Cal yr. BP), erect dwarf shrub tundra (DWAR) persists throughout the core. Erect dwarf 

shrub tundra communities appear during the “birch rise”, and persist as birch dominates the plant 

communities. At 186 cm (8,790 Cal yr. BP), the biome reflects low and high shrub tundra 

(SHRU), but seems to switch to erect dwarf tundra at 176 cm (8,657 Cal yr. BP). The remainder 

of the samples from 160 cm to 130 cm (8,344 Cal yr. BP to 3,374 Cal yr. BP) indicate low and 

high shrub tundra communities. Low and high shrub tundra indicate the appearance of larger 

shrubby vegetation that is primarily driven by the appearance of alder in the pollen assemblages. 

Despite the frequency of spruce at 20%, which suggest forest conditions for those pollen 

samples, the affinity scores did not meet the requirements for the samples to biomize as boreal 

forest and persist as high and low shrub tundra.

5.3.5 Stable Isotope Results

Stable isotope analysis was conducted to assess general landscape productivity. Three 

general trends occur through the 15Ggap 1A core (Figure 10). Between approximately 14,200 

Cal yr. BP and 10,700 Cal yr. BP, δ13C values vary from -27‰ to -21‰, trending less negative 

through this period. C3 plants typically reflect δnC values less than -25 ‰ (Brooks et al. 1997) 

and so these less negative values are likely attributed to carbon input from lake algae 

(Pediastrum in the 15Ggap1A occurs through this period) (Meyers 1994). The C:N ratio remains 

at around 10, which indicates carbon input from aquatic sources (Meyers 1994). The δ15N values 

gradually decrease from 2.7‰ to -1.7‰ which indicates a slow accumulation of terrestrial 

material, possibly relating to the “birch rise” during this period.

δ13C values dramatically decline after approximately 11,000 Cal yr. BP, with values 

ranging from -21‰ to -27‰, suggesting higher accumulations of C3 terrestrial material by 

10,200 Cal yr. BP. The δ15 N values become more negative but are increasingly variable until 
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approx. 9,000 Cal yr. BP. The increased δ15N of 2.3 ‰ value around 10,000 Cal yr. BP is 

suspected to be an erroneous sample because adjacent samples (5 cm above and below) that 

sample reflect values of -3.31‰ and -1.69‰ respectively. The C:N values between 10,500 Cal 

yr. BP and 10,000 Cal yr. BP peak to 28 indicating a stronger terrestrial signal. The increase in 

C:N values correlates with peat formation and expansion. The C:N value drops to 11 before 

rising to 25 between 10,000 Cal yr. BP to 9,500 Cal yr. BP, and 35 by 9,000 Cal yr. BP.

After 9,000 Cal yr. BP, the δ13C values minimally vary between -25‰, and -23‰ 

reflecting expected values of C3 dominated landscapes, typical of boreal settings (Brooks et al. 

1997). The δ15N values stabilize and remain at -2‰ throughout the remainder of the core with 

minimal variation. The C:N ratio drops from 35 to 20 by 8,000 Cal yr. BP, and below 15 by 

3,000 Cal yr. BP, indicating a shift from terrestrial to aquatic carbon input. These trends align 

with the sediment record with the appearance of gyjjta, and with the pollen record with the re

appearance of Pediastrum.
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Figure 10. Glacier Gap Carbon and Nitrogen Isotope Results. Included in the figure are the %C and %N values from the isotope 
analysis. Shading in the C:N ration graph indicates source material values; blue for aquatics and green for terrestrial. The red line 
marks the peat contact.



5.4 Resource Distribution - Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
This section presents results from analyses conducted for the reconstruction of resource 

distribution. Subsection 5.4.1 describes how the PCA distributed habitat types from the pollen 

samples. The following subsection 5.4.2, describes how those habitats are distributed through 

time. Subsections 5.4.3 and 5.4.4 assess the PCA from the biome and stratigraphic perspectives 

respectively.

5.4.1 PCA - Defining Habitats

Principal component analysis was employed to assign pollen assemblages into specific 

habitat types of grazing, browsing, and mixed-feeding. Assemblages with high proportions of 

herbaceous taxa (grazing forage) should cluster separately from samples with high proportions of 

shrubs (browsing forage). Samples with a mixture of herbaceous and shrub taxa (mixed-feeding 

forage) should vary and cluster separately from grazing and browsing forage. These 

determinations are driven by the influence of herbaceous vs. shrubby taxa within the pollen 

assemblages.

Table 8. Eigenvalues for defining habitats. Eigen values for the two extracted components that 
account for 72% of the variability of the pollen assemblages

PC1 PC2

Eigenvalues 0.3913 0.3307

% variability 39.13% 33.07%

Species axis loadings

Picea 0.5456 1.2029

Betula -1.5683 -0.2332
Alnus -0.2378 1.0332

Salix 0.8199 -1.2213

Populus -1.1541 -0.5775

Artemisia 0.3333 -1.1869

Cyperaceae 0.1795 1.326

Poaceae 1.1384 -1.1711

Asteraceae 0.6149 -1.0982

Other 0.5882 -0.4513
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Results from the PCA show two main components that account for over 70% of the 

variability within the dataset (Table 8). The first principal component (PC1) has high positive 

loadings of Poaceae, Salix, and other herbs, with strong negative loadings for Betula. The second 

principal component (PC2) has high positive loadings of Cyperaceae, Piceae, Alnus and strong 

negative loadings in Salix and other herbs. Three main patterns were identified through PCA 

which define the three habitat types (Figure 10).

Samples most influenced by high loadings of herbaceous taxa and negative loadings for 

Betula were categorized as representing grazing habitats. Mixed-feeding habitat types were 

identified by the high influence of Betula, and Populus, which shift negative along PC1. The 

strong negative loadings of Betula and Populus vs. the strong positive loadings of herbaceous 

taxa along PC1 indicate that these represent different pollen assemblages. More simply, samples 

that clustered negatively along PC1 had more Betula and Populus pollen and were less 

influenced by herbaceous pollen whereas samples that clustered positively along PC1 were most 

influenced by the herbaceous taxa, and less influenced by Betula and Populus pollen. Browsing 

habitats are primarily defined by differences along PC2, or shifts along the y-axis. Samples with 

high loading scores along PC2 are influenced by Cyperaceae, Piceae, and Alnus, with negative 

loadings of Salix and other herbaceous taxa. Samples clustered positively along PC2 values 

represent browsing habitats.
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Figure 11. Habitat Distribution from PCA. Bi-plot from PCA illustrating pollen assemblage 
variability, and re-defining habitats types. Three primary trends in the pollen samples indicate 
differences between grazing, browsing, and mixed-feeding forage availability.

5.4.2 PCA - Habitat Distribution Through Time

An objective of this research is to identify changes in resource distribution over time.

This is completed by defining habitats for large herbivores and tracking their distribution through 

time. Large herbivore populations tend to be regulated by “bottom up” or habitat processes rather 

than “top down” predation processes (Sinclair 2003; Sinclair et al. 2003; Owen-Smith and Mills 

2008; Hopcraft et al. 2010; Fritz et al. 2011). After identifying different habitat types (Figure 
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10), I then incorporated the age model to asses of the distribution of grazing, browsing, and 

mixed-feeding habitats through time (Figure 12).

Samples were first assigned to an age category (1,000 yr. intervals) to assess changes 

through time (Appendix C). Samples dating to >14,000 Cal yr. BP are exclusively grazing 

habitats. From 13,788 to 13,150 Cal yr. BP, the pollen assemblages shift along PC1, which is 

being driven by the increasing influence of birch. This is expected with the birch rise occurring 

approx. 13,500 Cal yr. BP, and represents a shift from grazing to mixed habitat types and 

fragmentation of the landscape. After ~13,000 Cal yr. BP, samples slightly shift back along PC1 

indicating a slight increase or influence of herbaceous taxa. Samples from ~12,000 Cal yr. BP to 

11,000 Cal yr. BP shift more negative along PC1 as birch increasingly influences the pollen 

assemblages. Samples from ~11,000 to 10,000 Cal yr. BP indicate similar values along PC1, but 

begin to shift along PC2. These samples are influenced by increasing sedge and alder in their 

pollen assemblages. From ~10,000 to 9,000 Cal yr. BP, samples jump positively along PC2, 

which is expected to occur with the formation of peat and high influence of sedge. This period 

marks a transition from mixed-habitats to exclusively browsing habitats. Between ~9,000 to 

8,000 Cal yr. BP, the assemblages continue to shift positively along PC2, and slightly along PC1, 

which is influenced by sedge and increasing spruce. Samples <8,000 Cal yr. BP shift back along 

PC2 and PC1. Sampling bias may influence these trends, as only three pollen assemblages date 

to <8000 Cal yr. BP.

Chi-square analysis conducted to identify to determine if the differences between time 

periods was significant. Samples were assigned to habitat types based on the PCA analysis 

(Appendix C) and compared between ages. Due to the small number of samples within each age 

category the Fisher's Exact test is used. The period between ~10,000 to 9,000 Cal yr BP yielded 

statistically significant results at a value of .002 (Table 9).
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Figure 12. PCA - Habitat Distribution Through Time. Symbols represent assigned age 
categories, while colored lines depict directional trends through time. Calibrated ages are 
provided for specific samples.
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Table 9. Non-Parametric results between habitats. Pollen samples were assigned habitat to 
identify if statistically significant differences existed when habitats switched from graze to mixed 
and mixed to browse. Switch from mixed to browse yield statistically significant results.

Cal yr.

BP

Habitat

Chi-Square Cramer's V Fisher's Exact

Value

degrees of 

freedom P-value Value Approx sig. Exact sig. (2-sided) Exact sig. (1-sided)

10-9K 10.5 1 0.001 0.866 0.001 0.005 0.002

13-12K 3.438 1 0.064 0.559 0.064 0.182 0.121

14-13K 3.438 1 0.064 0.559 0.064 0.182 0.121

5.4.3 PCA - Biomes

Each sample was assigned to a biome, as presented in subsection 5.3.4. This analysis was 

conducted in order to identify how biomization results were distributed (Figure 12). Samples that 

were classified as graminoid and forb tundra (DRYT) and prostrate dwarf shrub tundra (PROS) 

classified as grazing habitat types. Erect dwarf shrub tundra (DWAR) primarily distributed in the 

mixed-feeding zones of the PCA, while high and low shrub tundra (SHRU) are exclusively 

distributed within the browsing zone of the PCA. Some samples that biomized as erect dwarf 

shrub tundra is distributed within browsing habitats and intermixed with samples that biomized 

as high and low shrub tundra. One erect dwarf shrub tundra sample occurs within the grazing 

zone, which suggests that there may be a relatively rapid transition, or a mosaic of vegetation 

types.
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Figure 13. PCA - Biome Distribution.

5.4.4 PCA - Sedimentation

The samples in the PCA were also assigned to sediment type (Figure 13) according to the 

stratigraphy of the core (Figure 4). This allows consideration of whether taphonomic patterns 

existed within the dataset that may skew interpretation of the vegetation data. This analysis was 

primarily conducted to identify differences between lacustrine and peat deposits.

Each sample was assigned to a sediment type: silty gytjja, brown-gytjja, and peat. The 

silty-gytjja samples represent lake sediments, and pollen samples from a lake basin typically 

reflect more regional signals, whereas peat sediments express more local signals due to 

differences in basin size. The silty-gytjja samples are distributed along PC1, whereas the peat 
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samples are primarily distributed along PC2. This does indicate that the local environment 

dramatically changed, and differences in pollen assemblages are influenced by differences in the 

depositional environment. Samples consisting of brown-gytjja indicate a mix of peat and lake 

sediments, and two clusters are observed. The first cluster of brown gytjja occurs along PC1 

prior to peat formation, which indicates greater amounts of terrestrial material was accumulating 

in the basin prior to peat development. The second cluster of brown-gytjja appears along PC2, 

and occurs after the peat, which indicates water saturation and possibly increasing basin size.

Figure 14. PCA - Sedimentation
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5.5 Human Land-Use - Archaeological Data
Archaeological data were gathered from published literature and the AHRS database. 

Data collected from archaeological components located in the TLAD and broader ARE may be 

found in Apppendix D. Components were grouped into 1,000 yr. intervals to observe trends 

through time on the same scales as the paleovegetation. This section discusses the results of 

archaeological analyses, and is divided into three subsections beginning with component 

frequencies in subsection 5.5.1. The following subsection 5.5.2 discusses the results of diversity 

indices, focused on artifact density. Subsection 5.5.3 discusses results of the non-parametric tests 

comparing lithic technology through time.

5.5.1 Component Frequency

Archeological data were collected from the TLAD and broader ARE. The broader ARE 

was included because the TLAD site components that date from the Late Glacial to Early 

Holocene is limited (n=8). Data were collected from upland components that are situated at >500 

masl for a total of 31 components across the ARE.

General patterns in the ARE follow expected trends for the interior of Alaska (Potter 

2008c) (Figure 15) The earliest site components occur approximately ~13,000 Cal yr. BP with 

four components dating to this time period. The number of components decline between ~12,000 

to 11,000 Cal yr. BP; however, with so few dated components this may be a product of sampling 

bias. Components increase between ~11,000 to 10,000 Cal yr. BP, though the number of 

components remains low. There are no known dated components between ~10,000 and 6,000 Cal 

yr. BP within the TLAD. Across the ARE dated component frequencies remain low throughout 

the region until ~6,000 Cal yr. BP. After ~6,000 Cal yr. BP the number of dated components 

increases across the ARE, with the highest number of dated components occurring between 

~6,000 to 5,000 Cal yr. BP. This trend is possibly associated with increased visibility and 

preservation of younger sites, but likely does reflect intensified use of upland regions during this 

period (Potter 2008a, 2008b).
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Figure 15. Frequency of Dated Components in the ARE. All 31 dated components combined 
from the TLAD, Susitna, and Nenana Valleys in the ARE situated >500 masl. Sites represent 
upland settings.

5.5.2 Diversity Indices

Diversity indices measured include component density, richness, and evenness 

(Appendix D). Changes in lithic density are observed in the ARE (Figure 16). Trends follow 

similar patterns observed with component frequency. Less dense sites occur in the earlier parts of 

the record from approximately ~13,000 to 6,000 Cal yr. BP. After ~6,000 Cal yr. BP, average 

site component density increases dramatically, indicating more intensive use of upland regions 

during this time period. Increased site density may be a result of bigger sample sizes, since more 

dated components occur after ~6,000 Cal yr. BP.
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Figure 16. Average Site Density in the ARE. Site component densities (m2) for total site 
components in the ARE from the Late Glacial to Middle Holocene.

5.5.3 Non-Parametric tests - Technology

Generally, the appearance and consistency of different technologies coincide with 

established patterns of the archaeological record of interior Alaska (Table 10). Microblades and 

microblade cores are present throughout the ARE, which is expected since it has been accepted 

that Northern Archaic components can contain microblade technology and occur within a variety 

of environments that reflect boreal forest and tundra settings (Esdale 2008; Potter 2008a). 

Notched points associated with the NAT appear after 6,000 Cal yr. BP and have been suggested 

to be strongly associated with components containing identifiable caribou remains (Potter 

2008a). Projectile points are similarly associated with caribou, while microblades have been 

demonstrated to be associated more with bison remains (Potter 2008a). These trends are 

discussed further in relation to the paleovegetation reconstruction and resource distribution in 

Chapter 6.
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Table 10. Non-Parametric test results of Archaeological Components ARE. Summary of 
non-parametric tests comparing number of sites with notched points, projectile points, and 
microblades through time on 1,000 yr. intervals.

Cal yr.

BP

Notched Point

Value

Chi-Square 

degrees of 

freedom

P-

value

Cramer's V Fisher's Exact

Exact sig. (2- Exact sig. (1

sided) sided)
Value

Approx

sig.

4-5K 0.66 1 0.416 0.225 0.416 0.559 0.437

5-6K 0 1 1 0 1 1 0.762

7-6K 0.444 1 0.505 0.333 0.505 1 0.75

Projectile

Cal yr. Chi-Square Cramer's V Fisher's Exact
BP

Value
degrees of 

freedom

P-

value
Value

Approx

sig.

Exact sig. (2- Exact sig. (1

sided) sided)

4-5K 0.66 1 0.416 0.225 0.416 0.559 0.437

5-6K 0 1 1 0 1 1 0.762

7-6K 0.444 1 0.505 0.333 0.505 1 0.75

8-7K 0.444 1 0.505 0.333 0.505 1 0.75

13-12K 0.444 1 0.505 0.333 0.505 1 0.75

Microblade

Cal yr. Chi-Square Cramer's V Fisher's Exact
BP

Value
degrees of 

freedom

P-

value
Value

Approx

sig.

Exact sig. (2- Exact sig. (1

sided) sided)

4-5K 0.343 1 0.558 0.169 0.558 1 0.5

5-6K 0.225 1 0.635 0.158 0.635 1 0.595

7-6K 1.333 1 0.248 0.577 0.248 1 0.5

10-9K 1.875 1 0.171 0.612 0.171 0.4 0.4

11-10K 0.6 1 0.439 0.316 0.439 1 0.667

12-11K 2.22 1 0.136 0.667 0.136 0.4 0.3

13-12K 0.44 1 0.505 0.33 0.505 1 0.75
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5.6 Summary
This chapter has presented results for analyses conducted to establish the paleovegetation, 

resource distribution, and human land-use patterns. Importantly, this chapter has presented 

results of ecological factors and the archaeological record on equal temporal scales to assess the 

effects of environmental change on human land-use strategies in upland environments. Based on 

expectations of the paleoenvironmental history, the 15Ggap1A core meets the expectations of 

increasing shrub growth approximately 13,500 Cal yr. BP, increasing aridity and herbaceous taxa 

during the YD, and peat expansion during the HTM. The appearance of spruce is delayed in 

15Ggap1A record, occurring approximately ~9,000 Cal yr. BP. Results of the principal 

component analysis indicated three distinct clusters that represent three different habitat types, 

grazing, browsing, and mixed feeding. When samples are organized into 1,000 yr. intervals 

differences in the distribution of these habitats are observed. Archaeological patterns indicate 

that uplands were more intensely utilized during periods of grazing and browsing habitats, 

meeting expectations that human settlement in upland regions primarily occurs when the region 

reflects a more homogeneous environment. These results are further explored in Chapter 6 which 

discusses the mechanisms of paleoenvironmental change impacting human upland land-use 

strategies.
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION

Given issues with radiocarbon dating and the lack of faunal preservation in the TLAD, 

the primary goal of this study was to provide a high resolution paleoenvironmental record for the 

region. This aspect of the study is necessary to model resource distribution and human land-use 

patterns from the Late Glacial to Middle Holocene for upland settings within the broader ARE. 

Table 11 provides a summary of the paleoenvironmental proxy records from Glacier Gap. The 

second objective of this study is to model resource distribution by using the vegetation as a proxy 

record for bison, caribou, elk, and moose habitats. Large herbivores are regulated by forage 

availability, so variations in habitats will impact their distribution on the landscape. Modelling 

resource distribution was completed by redefining the vegetation record into grazing, browsing, 

and mixed feeding habitats. There appears to have been significant changes in habitat availability 

in the TLAD from the Late Glacial to Middle Holocene. Inclusion of isotopic data from faunal 

specimens would be required to definitively discuss faunal behavior; however, this dataset 

illustrates the possible mechanisms underlying changes in herbivore distribution based on the 

theoretical expectations outlined in Chapter 3. These expectations were explored to identify 

ecological factors impacting human behavior in the ARE. Prehistoric people were organized 

around the procurement of large herbivore species, and changes in their distribution would have 

necessitated shifts in subsistence practices (Kelly 2013). HBE models discussed in Chapter 3 

generated expectations about optimal foraging, arguing that the most productive resources would 

be harvested first with lower ranked food being incorporated during periods of stress (Bird et al. 

2009; Kelly 2013; Winterhalder and Smith 1992; Winterhalder and Tucker 1999). Large 

herbivore species are therefore expected to be selected first, and settlement systems would have 

been structured around the procurement of these resources. If large herbivore species are 

regulated by habitat, then human subsistence strategies would change with changes in herbivore 

habitats. This chapter discusses the paleoenvironmental record from Glacial Gap and its 

implications for resource distribution, and human land-use strategies. See Figure 17 for 

summarized data for Glacier Gap.
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Table 11. Summary of Glacier Gap proxy records. Summarized results of Glacier Gap proxy records, separated by pollen zone.
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Glacier Gap Summary
Zone depth Cal yr. BP Pollen Isotope BIOME

GG_4 195-118
cm 9K-3K

Betula - 20%
Alder 10 -20% 

Artemisia - 10%
Sedge - 20%

δ13C: -25 ‰ and -23‰ 
δ15N stable -2 ‰

C:N aquatic
Low- high shrub tundra

GG_3 291-195
cm 10K-9K Sedge 60-80%

Birch 40 - 20%

δ13C -21‰ to -27‰ 
δ15N -2 ‰ and -5‰

C:N terrestrial
Erect Dwarf Shrub Tundra

GG_2 455-291
cm 13.5K -10K

Birch 50%
Populus 15% 

Artemisia 20 - 5% 
Sedge/grass 20%

δ13C -27 ‰ to -21‰ 
δ15N 2.7 ‰ to -1.7 ‰

C:N aquatic

Erect Dwarf Shrub Tundra

GG_1 500-455
cm >13.5 K

Grass 60% 
Willow 20% 

Artemisia 20%

Graminoid and Forb Tundra 
Switch to Prostrate Dwarf Shrub 

Tundra
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1000 yr.

age

Time

Period T +S H+F C:N BIOME Habitat Bison Caribou Elk Moose

ARE

Component

3-4K

MH

68% 32% 15 SHRU Browse
Low

High
Low

High

UNK

4-5K 70% 31% - SHRU Browse 8

5-6K - - 16 -

Moderate

5

6-7K

EH

73% 27% 17 SHRU Browse 2

7-8K - - 18 - 2

8-9K 41% 59% 32 DWAR Browse

Moderate

2

9-10K 30% 70% 19 DWAR Mixed to Browse

Moderate

2

10-11K 65% 35% 15 DWAR Mixed

Moderate

4

11-12K

LG/EH

56% 44% 12 DWAR Mixed 2

12-13K 46% 54% 11 DWAR Graze to Mixed

High Low

4

13-14K 33% 67% 10 DWAR Graze

Low High

UNK

>14K LG 17% 83% 9

PROS

to

DRYT Graze UNK

Figure 17. Summarize Data from Glacier Gap. From left to right; age interval, time periods from the Late Glacial to Middle 
Holocene; pollen averages per age interval of trees and shrubs (T+S) and herbs and forbs (H+F); C:N ratios averaged per age interval, 
note - samples in the Middle Holocene are represented by one sample per interval; Biome results from pollen data; habitat structure 
from PCA, followed by the likely relative abundancies of large herbivore taxa based on habitat distribution; component frequency of 
ARE (above 500 masl).



6.1 The Late Glacial (~16,000 to 13,000 Cal yr. BP)

6.1.1 Paleoenvironment

The Late Glacial herb zone (>14,000 to 13,500 Cal yr. BP) around Glacier Gap Lake was 

dominated by grasses, willows, and Artemisia, with lesser components of forbs like 

Caryophyllaceae and Asteraceae. Lower influx from this time period suggests sparse vegetation 

cover, likely reflecting active arid communities, similar patterns observed in the Windmill Lake 

assemblage (Bigelow and Edwards 2001). The earliest Late Glacial communities represent 

graminoid and forb tundra biomes that switch to prostrate dwarf shrub tundra communities 

around 14,200 Cal yr. BP. The prostrate dwarf shrub tundra communities are driven by increased 

frequencies of Cyperaceae and Salix at the onset of the B0lling-Aller0d interstadial (~14,600 to 

12,900 Cal yr. BP). Higher frequencies of these taxa represent an increase in moisture reflecting 

a mosaic of xerophytic and mesophytic vegetation across the landscape. There are indications 

from Birch and Eightmile Lakes that increased moisture preceded the “birch rise” in the interior 

of Alaska (Ager 1975, 1983; Bigelow and Edwards 2001). Though the vegetation indicates 

increasing moisture, temperatures likely remained much cooler than modern (Bigelow and 

Edwards 2001; Bjorck 2007; Stuiver et al. 1994; Viau et al. 2008).

The “birch rise” is indicated by high frequencies and influx of Betula pollen beginning at 

13,500 Cal yr. BP at Glacier Gap. Fossil pollen assemblages at Wonder Lake indicate that the 

birch rise occurred at ~13,500 Cal yr. BP, while Betula did occur at Tenmile, it was more 

abundant later (Anderson et al. 1994). Birch becomes a prominent component of the pollen 

assemblage maintaining frequencies as high as 50% until approximately ~10,000 Cal yr. BP. The 

increase in Betula pollen reflects increasing moisture availability with rapid shrub expansion 

with the development of erect-dwarf shrub tundra biomes. Despite increases in shrub vegetation 

the influx data shows increasing herbaceous taxa (Cyperaceae, Poaceae, and Artemisia) as well. 

Influx for these taxa is higher than in earlier Late Glacial assemblages, and implies that 

herbaceous taxa remained a prominent component of the landscape as shrubs expanded. Taken 

together, the influx data suggests that general vegetative cover increased across the landscape, 

from both shrubby and herbaceous taxa.

The speed at which Betula increased suggests that shrubs grew in isolated localities 

during the Late Glacial, and once climatic conditions improved shrubs rapidly expanded into 
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new territories (Ager 1975, 1983; Anderson et al. 1988, 1990; Bigelow and Edwards 2001). 

Interestingly, Artemisia maintains high percentage frequencies during the birch rise, decreasing 

gradually until about ~10,000 Cal yr. BP. Artemisia species prefer dry semi-arid conditions and 

warm well drained soils, which suggests that the landscape remained relatively dry at Glacier 

Gap, and wetting of the landscape occurred gradually in the Early Holocene.

6.1.2 Resource Distribution

The herbaceous tundra during the Late Glacial would have represented a homogeneous 

environment that supported grazing habitats and specialist faunal communities (Figure 17). 

Faunal evidence throughout interior Alaska indicates presence of extinct megafaunal species 

including bison, elk, horse, and mammoth (Guthrie 2006), which would have been well 

supported in the TLAD until about ~13,500 Cal yr. BP. The increased influx of herbaceous taxa 

that occurred with the birch rise would have expanded grazing forage in the ARE uplands that 

may have been important for bison and elk. This implies that the uplands were a constraint 

previously, and bison and elk may have been more ubiquitous in lowland settings prior to the 

birch rise, provided more xeric conditions existed. It is difficult to determine since 

paleontological deposits suggest equal use of upland and lowland regions (Guthrie1968).

Modern behavioral studies on bison and elk indicate that both species migrate to upland 

regions during the summer months, while moving towards the lowlands during the fall and 

winter, in response to cooler temperatures and snow cover (Brazda 1953; Glassburn 2015; 

Stewart et al. 2002). Assuming that similar behaviors were exhibited in the past, it would 

indicate that bison and elk were predictable in their seasonal movements, an important 

consideration for human land-use. Strontium isotopes from bison tooth enamel indicates that 

bison were seasonally migratory on small scales (Glassburn 2015), suggesting an abundance of 

forage availability throughout the interior. Strontium isotope analysis from elk teeth for interior 

Alaska have yet to occur, and would be useful to identify if bison and elk do in fact show similar 

patterns.

As climates warmed at the end of the Late Glacial, the spread of woody taxa during the 

birch rise would have begun partitioning grazing habitats (Guthrie 1990, 2001, 2006; Lanoe et al. 

2017; Potter et al. 2013; Reuther et al. 2016, Yesner 2001). Indeed, bison throughout interior 

Alaska appear to dramatically decline during the birch rise, with elk declining earlier ~14,000 
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Cal yr. BP (Guthrie 2006). It is interesting that elk did not persist the way bison had and seemed 

to reduce in population about half a millennium prior to bison, and more dramatically (Guthrie 

2006). It may be due to the high-fidelity elk express toward their home ranges that inhibited 

populations from adapting or moving to new locations as vegetation communities changed (Edge 

et al. 1985; Stewart et al. 2002; Van Dyke et al. 1998).

Based on the PCA results, grazing habitats began to shift towards mixed-habitats about 

~13,700 Cal yr. BP, with the earliest mixed habitat assemblage occurring at 13,440 Cal yr. BP in 

the TLAD. Moose are obligate browsers and appear in interior Alaska with the spread of birch 

~13,000 Cal yr. BP (Guthrie 1990, 2006; Lanoe et al. 2017). The rapid expansion of mixed 

forage may have been delayed in the uplands by the YD during the Late Glacial and Early 

Holocene transition, possibly inhibiting moose populations.

6.1.3 Human Land-Use

During the Late Glacial upland land-use in the interior of Alaska was limited with sites 

appearing as short logistical forays that seem to coincide with the appearance of birch ~13,500 

Cal yr. BP (Bigelow 1997; Blong 2016, 2018; Guthrie 1995; Mason et al. 2001). Bigelow (1997) 

hypothesized that dwarf bitch (Betula nana) fueled early occupants of the interior of Alaska. 

Indeed, the earliest dated components of the ARE occur in the foothills (just below 500 masl) 

from Dry Creek, Walker Road, Moose Creek, and Owl Ridge, which contain components dating 

between ~13,500 Cal yr. BP and ~13,000 Cal yr. BP (Gore and Graf 2018; Graf and Bigelow 

2011; Graf et al. 2015; Pearson 1999; Powers and Hoffecker 1989). It is unclear the extent to 

which that other sources of fuel, such as dung and bone were utilized by early occupants (Crass 

et al. 2011); however, it could be deduced that the availability of birch provided an abundant fuel 

source that became far less limiting after ~13,500 Cal yr. BP. Presence of lower return resources 

such as fruiting shrubs (blueberry, crowberry, cranberry, etc.) likely had to be available for the 

earliest occupants in order to mitigate risks associated with large mammal hunting (Holloway 

2016; Kelly 2013). Though these species produce scarce amounts of pollen in comparison to 

birch and willow, the biomization results indicate a shift to erect dwarf shrub tundra, which 

includes communities of Betula, Salix, Vaccinium, Empetrum, Cassiope, grass and sedge 

(Bigelow et al. 2003) which suggests that these communities likely existed by ~13,500 Cal yr. 

BP.
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Birch appears in the TLAD ~13,500 Cal yr. BP; however, the uplands of the ARE 

coincide with the YD transition ~12,900 Cal yr. BP (Graf and Bigelow 2011). It seems unlikely 

that faunal resource availability inhibited upland land use during the Late Glacial, since grazing 

habitats could have supported bison and elk populations, and fossil evidence indicates a 

fluorescence of herbivores throughout interior Alaska. Perhaps wood fuel was limited in the 

ARE uplands, which may be indicated by PCA in the TLAD. Though the birch rise occurs in the 

Glacier Gap record at ~13,500, the PCA still reflects a grazing dominated habitat, which 

indicates stronger influences of herbaceous taxa. Perhaps when the vegetation became more 

mixed (~13,300 Cal yr. BP) (Figure 11) enough shrubs were present to be favorable for humans. 

An additional draw to the uplands may have been the herbaceous shift during the YD, which 

likely provided a refugium for bison and elk populations. The presence of birch and shift toward 

increasing herbaceous taxa may have then provided novel environments for herbivore and human 

populations.

6.2 The Late Glacial to Early Holocene Transition (~13,000 to 11,500 Cal yr. BP)

6.2.1 Paleoenvironment

Consistent with Rock Creek (Schweger 1981) and Tenmile Lake (Anderson et al.1994), 

Glacier Gap presents a shrub tundra vegetation composed of birch, willow, grasses, and sedge 

across the landscape. Slight decreases of Betula pollen are observed during the YD (~12,900 to 

11,700 Cal yr. BP), while herbaceous taxa (grass, sedge, and Artemisia) increased marginally; 

these patterns also observed at Windmill Lake (Bigelow and Edwards 2001). The decrease in 

Betula may indicate a reduction in suitable microhabitats and lowering of the altitudinal limit for 

shrubs during this period (Bigelow and Edwards 2001). Influx data indicates a general reduction 

across all taxa except for Asteraceae, which reach its highest influx values during this period. 

The Asteraceae family has a wide ecological distribution, though most species in Alaska are 

adapted to dry alpine environments. This indicates more arid conditions in the TLAD during the 

YD.

The YD is expressed as a period of climate deterioration in other parts of Alaska 

(Kokorowski et al. 2008; Mann and Peteet 1994); however, it appears more gradual at Glacier 

Gap. Evidence from Birch Lake indicates lowered water levels (Abbott et al. 2000) associated 

with slight increases in herbaceous taxa, indicating increased aridity (Graf and Bigelow 2011).
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Evidence from nearby Canyon Lake suggests cooling conditions from δD isotopes (Shimer 

2009); however, birch dominates that assemblage and slight expansion of herbs may have 

occurred in the latter half of the YD. Sample resolutions at Tenmile Lake are coarse for the YD 

chronozone sample, obscuring potential YD signals (Graf and Bigelow 2011). Evidence from 

Windmill and Glacier Gap suggests that the YD conditions in the Tangle Lakes as well as in 

other areas of the ARE became more arid but may have remained relatively mild.

Isotopic values show that δ13C values vary, but trend less negative with values ranging 

from -27 ‰ to -21‰ from ~14,000 to 11,000 Cal yr. BP. With the C:N ratio consistently around 

10, reflecting aquatic sources, and presence of Pediastrum in the pollen record, as well as the 

variations in δ13C values, the isotopic signatures indicate that organic material was being derived 

from within the lake. Variations in δ13C values are common in lakes with high algal productivity 

(Meyers and Ishiwatari 1993). The δ15N values gradually decrease from 2.7‰ to -1.7‰ (Figure 

10), which suggests a slow accumulation of terrestrial material as nutrients are being taken up by 

shrubby plants. In general, the isotopic data support the pollen frequency data, which indicates 

an increase in herbaceous taxa during the YD, and continued presence of shrub vegetation. The 

appearance of Populus at the end of the YD indicates spread of woody taxa that may have been 

beneficial to large herbivores.

6.2.2 Resource Distribution

The increase in herbaceous taxa during the YD, shifted the mixed habitat types back 

toward grazing assemblages from ~13,000 to ~11,800 Cal yr. BP, but remained within the mixed 

category. Perhaps this indicates a slight reduction in patchiness after the initial birch rise, but it 

certainly does not suggest a return to arid glacial like conditions, or homogeneous grazing 

habitats. The increase in herbaceous taxa during this period would have been beneficial for bison 

and elk, as forage availability would have increased. This could have promoted remaining 

populations of bison and elk to expand into the uplands, which would have been beneficial to 

early occupants of the ARE (Graf and Bigelow 2011; Potter 2008, 2001; Potter et al. 2013). The 

YD herbaceous expansion likely provided a refugia for grazing herbivores in upland 

environments for a brief period (Glassburn 2015; Graf and Bigelow 2011; Guthrie 1990).

Fossil evidence suggests slight increases in elk during the YD (Guthrie 2006); however, 

the number of dated samples remain small indicating elk continued to decline on broad temporal 
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scales. In general, the small number of dated bison and elk fossils indicates that populations were 

much smaller than the Late Glacial, and remaining populations gradually declined through the 

Early Holocene (Guthrie 2006). A decrease in the number of moose fossils dating to the YD 

chronozone (Guthrie 2006) suggests that browsing availability was restricted. The number of 

moose fossils increase towards the end of the YD as Populus begins to appear and shrub 

vegetation expands browsing habitats. Forage availability was becoming patchy and fragmented 

for preferred grazers during the Late Glacial and Early Holocene transition, and this would have 

been beneficial for browsers (Guthrie 2006; Potter 2008a; Reuther et al. 2016).

The latter half of the YD represents an increasingly heterogeneous environment that 

coincides with the local extinction of mammoth and horse and reduced ranges for species like 

bison and elk (Guthrie 1990, 2006; Potter 2008a, 2008b; Reuther et al. 2016; Yesner 1996). Even 

though habitat ranges became increasingly fragmented, bison and elk were likely able to persist 

because they supplement their diets with other taxa (sedge, forbs, and some browse) (Kufeld 

1973; Meagher 1973, 1986; Stewart et al. 2002). Prehistoric niche partitioning studies indicate 

that from the Late Glacial through the Early Holocene mammoth niche remained unchanged 

(focused on graminoids), while bison and wapiti shifted to wetter habitats (Lanoe et al. 2017). 

Bison and elk may have been able to expand into the uplands, possibly due to decreased 

competition from large grazers such as mammoth and horse (Guthrie 2006; Lanoe et al. 2017).

Modern niche partitioning studies have indicated that elk and cattle exploit similar 

habitats, though reflect separate foraging patterns when co-occurring on the landscape (Stewart 

et al. 2002, 2003). Cattle indicated increased grazing preference, while elk incorporated forbs 

and browse in response to grazing competition (Stewart et al. 2002, 2003). Additionally, the 

appearance of Populus, though in limited amounts, may have been favorable for elk when 

grazing in the vicinity of bison. Elk incorporate Populus browse in their diets and shelter along 

Populus stands during spring calving seasons (Kufeld 1973; Mao et al. 2005; Stewart et al. 

2003). If the relationships between elk and bison were similar prehistorically, it posits that the 

Late Glacial/Early Holocene transition was a period of locally abundant, predictable faunal 

resources that co-occur on the landscape with in the ARE (Guthrie 1990, 2001,2003; Potter et al. 

2013).
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6.2.3 Human Land-Use

The herbaceous shift during the YD would have expanded forage availability for 

remaining bison and elk populations, and likely promoted their movement into the ARE uplands 

on a seasonal basis. It's possible that the co-occurrence of bison and elk on the landscape would 

have been attractive to early occupants in the ARE (Guthrie 1990, 2001,2003; Potter et al. 2013). 

Initial use of the ARE was possibly a response to increasing ranges of the uplands by bison and 

elk, which supports the notion of increasing specialization on large mobile herd animals and 

increased mobility (Blong 2017, 2018; Graf and Bigelow 2011).

Both bison and elk migrate to upland settings during the summer, which would have 

made them predictable resources for initial occupants in the TLAD and ARE. If bison and elk 

were seasonally predictable and locally abundant on the landscape, procurement of these 

resources would have been less risky during the YD because resource encounter rates would 

have presumably increased in the uplands. Sites in the ARE during this period are small 

ephemeral logistical campsites, and reflect technological organization for the procurement of 

bison and elk (Potter 2008a). Late spring, summer, and fall logistical hunting camps would be 

expected in upland settings, while residential base camps likely remained in lowland settings or 

adjacent ecotones (Graf and Bigelow 2011). Expansion of residential occupation within the ARE 

foothills occurs during the YD, which was likely a strategy to reduce the transportation costs 

associated with the logistical procurement of bison and elk resources in upland settings (Graf and 

Bigelow 2011; Lanoe et al. 2017).

As indicated by the PCA, mixed habitats in the TLAD may have provided shrubby fuel 

sources for short term stays, while also expanding graze availability. The combination of 

available fuel and increasing forage availability for bison and elk may have been pull factors for 

upland occupation during the YD. The spread of woody vegetation following the YD would have 

decreased forage availability and forced bison and elk herds to fragment into smaller populations 

through the Early Holocene (Glassburn 2015; Guthrie 1990, 2001; Lanoe et al. 2017).

6.3 The Early Holocene (~11,500 to 6,000 Cal yr. BP)

6.3.1 Paleoenvironment

By the end of the YD (~11,700 Cal yr. BP) the climate began warming and more mesic 

conditions persisted. The Early Holocene (~11,500 Cal yr. BP) indicates increases of Betula 
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pollen as well as expansion of Populus. The presence of Populus indicates warming summer 

temperatures (Anderson et al. 1988; Brubaker et al. 1983) and further expansion of tree and 

shrub taxa. Populus pollen occurs more frequently in the Glacier Gap record compared to Rock 

Creek or Tenmile Lake records, occurring in trace amounts.

Early Holocene woodlands are well documented throughout the interior of Alaska (Ager 

1983; Anderson et al. 2004; Bigelow and Edwards 2001; Edwards et al. 2005), but development 

of a deciduous Populus woodland in the Tangle Lakes remains limited. Populus pollen only 

peaks to 10% in the Glacier Gap record, and closer to 20% representation is required to 

confidently suggest forest or woodland like conditions (Edwards and Dunwiddie 1985). Populus 

trees were present within the Tangle Lakes, as indicated by dated Populus logs (~10,200 Cal yr. 

BP) at the Rock Creek fossil locality (Schweger 1981). Trees were likely more sparsely 

distributed with stands of Populus scattered across the landscape, perhaps as a more open 

woodland. Since theses grains degrade more easily it is possible that Populus may have been 

more abundant on the landscape than is visible in the pollen record (Edwards and Dunwiddie 

1985). Perhaps this is why Populus pollen is absent in the Canyon Lake record (Shimer 2009). 

The biomization results shed some additional light, and indicate persistence of dwarf shrub 

tundra communities, suggesting that the wider floral communities did not shift to cold deciduous 

forest types needed for a Populus forest. Cold deciduous forests are dominated by broad leaf and 

needle leaf deciduous trees and shrubs, and these forest communities were not present at Glacier 

Gap, and erect dwarf tundra persisted (Appendix B and C).

Following the expansion of Populus, warming conditions further promoted shrub growth, 

this is primarily indicated by the isotopic data. This large increase in shrub growth occurs in 

relation to the HTM between ~11,000 to 9,000 Cal yr. BP (Abbott et al. 2000; Barber and Finney 

2000; Edwards et al. 2005; Kaufman 2004; Kaufman et al. 2016; Walker et al. 2009). Isotopic 

signals indicate high amounts of terrestrial accumulation during this period. The δ13C values 

dramatically shift from -21‰ to -27‰ between ~11,000 and 10,000 Cal yr. BP indicating rapid 

terrestrial accumulation and high landscape productivity because C3 trees and shrubs have δ13C 

values around -27‰. The C:N ratios vary significantly after ~11,000 Cal yr. BP, but indicate 

rapid terrestrial accumulation at ~10,200 Cal yr. BP with a value of 27. These trends indicate a 

reduction in water, which may be in relation to draining events within the TLAD (Campbell
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1993; Shimer 2009), rapid peat encroachment, or most likely a combination of both. The δ15N 

values may have an instrument error for the sample reading 4‰, but in general values vary 

between -2‰ to -5‰ after peat formation at ~10,200 Cal yr. BP.

Sedge pollen dominates the assemblage from ~10,000 to 9,000 Cal yr. BP, after peat 

formation, which poses interpretive issues due to biases discussed in Chapter 2. During this 

period, sedge overwhelms the assemblage reaching frequencies of 80%, which proportionally 

drops birch frequencies to less than 10% and other taxa to smaller abundancies. This pattern 

likely represents a localized microenvironment that only includes pollen representation from the 

immediate surrounding peat. Pediastrum is not present in the pollen assemblage, and the C:N 

values are maintained at 25, which supports the notion that the specific site location at Glacier 

Gap was terrestrial and the basin size decreased. It is unknown by how much Glacier Gap's basin 

size reduced when peat initially expanded.

Influx data provides some insight about the terrestrial environment and indicates that 

birch and willow persist, but decrease as spruce and alder increase throughout the remainder of 

the Early Holocene. Spruce and alder frequencies increase in the pollen assemblage 

approximately ~9,000 Cal yr. BP, but the influx data suggests these taxa were on the landscape 

earlier. Alder influx increases ~9,800 Cal yr. BP following peat formation, with spruce influx 

increasing ~9,500 Cal yr. BP. The appearance of spruce indicates increasing moisture and 

paludification of the landscape (Hu et al. 2001). Spruce commonly appears as Sphagnum peat 

expands and soil drainage is inhibited, likely by permafrost (Walker et al. 2001). Spread of Picea 

may reflect improving conditions as increase in effective moisture coincides with spruce 

increases in other records of interior Alaska (Abbott et al. 2000; Bigelow 1997; Bigelow and 

Edwards 2001).

The increase in alder creates a shift in biomes from erect dwarf shrub tundra to low and 

high shrub tundra approximately ~8,700 Cal yr. BP. It is likely this shift occurred earlier given 

the influx signals of spruce and alder. In fact, macrofossils from the Rock Creek section within 

the TLAD indicate spruce was locally present ~9,900 Cal yr. BP (Bigelow et al. 2019a). The 

Tenmile lake record suggests that spruce may have been present ~10,200 Cal yr. BP, though 

issues with radiocarbon dating likely contribute to the older age (Anderson et al. 1994). 

Windmill and Eightmile Lakes suggest younger appearances of spruce, though these may be
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reflective of site-specific conditions (Bigelow and Edwards 2001). Picea pollen dramatically 

increases in the Canyon Lake record approximately ~9,800 Cal yr. BP (Shimer 2009), which 

corroborates the Rock Creek macrofossil and Glacier Gap influx data indicating that expansion 

of spruce occurred in the TLAD at ~9,900 Cal yr. BP.

The Glacier Gap sediments also indicate increasing water levels as lenses of gytjjta and 

reappearance of Pediastrum occur through the record after ~9,000 Cal yr. BP. Increasing 

moisture and water surface area register a more regional signal and is likely why alder and 

spruce appear in the percent data seemingly later. Interestingly, Artemisia appears to increase 

after ~9,000 Cal yr. BP; however, this is likely a result of increased pollen catchment area rather 

than an increase in Aretmisia on the landscape. The Artemisia pollen may be derived from well 

drained eskers and mountain slopes, since the catchment size is presumed to be larger (reflecting 

a lake or bog basin). Isotopic signatures and pollen assemblages after ~8,000 Cal yr. BP indicate 

landscape stability that persisted through the Middle Holocene.

6.3.2 Resource Distribution

Increasingly mesic conditions at the end of the YD (~11,700 Cal yr. BP) restructured the 

fauna within the interior of Alaska. At this time bison, wapiti, and moose occupied an overall 

average niche (Lanoe et al. 2017), which suggests a very heterogeneous mixed environment. 

Perhaps the decline in Populus after ~11,000 further reduced forage availability for elk, and 

populations could not compete with bison in increasingly patchy environments in the uplands. 

The PCA analysis indicates that habitats shifted further along the first component (PC1) which 

suggests further fragmentation and expansion of shrub vegetation within the mixed-habitat 

forage assemblages.

This fragmentation created major shifts in forage availability during the Early Holocene, 

particularly after ~11,000 Cal yr. BP, though likely closer to ~11,500 Cal yr. BP, at the onset of 

the HTM when increasing shrubs promoted browsing forage. The increase in browse would have 

fragmented bison and elk grazing habitats necessitating increased mobility as forage patches 

became increasingly heterogeneous (Guthrie 1990, 2001; Lanoe et al. 2017). In fact, as climate 

warmed and shrub vegetation expanded, strontium isotopes from bison tooth enamel indicate that 

bison mobility increased (Glassburn 2015). Bison began migrating further distances between 

forage patches (Glassburn 2015), and populations appear to gradually decline (Guthrie 2006). It 
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is unclear whether elk increased mobility, or population simply reduced because of decreased 

forage availability and increased competition, but in either scenario elk became much less 

abundant by ~11,500 Cal yr. BP (Guthrie 2006).

Due to the heterogeneous nature of the environment after ~11,000 Cal yr. BP it would be 

expected that a general decrease in ungulate resource availability occurred. Reduction of grazing 

forage decreased for bison and elk populations, while expansion of browsing forage was 

potentially limited until a more homogeneous browsing habitat developed, likely around ~9,000 

Cal yr. BP. Additionally, from a simplistic niche model, inter-and intraspecies competition likely 

increased, assuming that the presence of a species within the habitat reduces utilization for other 

species (Hutchinson 1975; Pulliman 2000). This would be compounded as forage distribution 

became increasingly patchy, leading to further reduction in grazing habitats, and limiting 

expansion of browsers. These factors potentially confined ungulate distribution across the TLAD 

and broader ARE.

The shift toward browsing dominated forage seems to occur after ~10,500 Cal yr. BP 

when the pollen assemblages start shifting along the second principal component (PC2). PC2 is 

driven by increasing sedge and spruce pollen, which indicates wetting conditions and increasing 

tree and shrub taxa on the landscape. Habitats between ~10,500 and ~10,200 Cal yr. BP remain 

in the mixed category, though these separate from earlier Holocene samples by the shift along 

PC2. The sample dated ~10,200 shifts into the browse category, while the sample at ~10,000 

shifts back down to mixed habitat types, and this is occurring when peat is established (Figure 7). 

This likely suggests a transition from a heterogeneous mixed environment to homogeneous 

browsing environment that was established by ~10,000 Cal yr. BP and persisted through the 

Middle Holocene.

6.3.3 Human Land-Use

General land-use for the ARE indicates increasing diet breadth immediately following the 

YD (Blong 2018; Bowers 1980; Graf and Bigelow 2011; Potter 2008b, 2011; Potter et al. 2013). 

Increased patchiness as a result of shrub expansion created more heterogeneous habitats during 

the HTM which would have made bison and elk herds less abundant and predictable on the 

landscape. The expansion of Populus may have initially been favorable to people in the ARE by 

providing fuel sources and materials for changing technologies (emergence of bow and arrow) 
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(Hare et al. 2012), but large stands of Populus likely existed in valley bottoms closer to where 

base camps were likely located (Mason et al. 2001; Yesner 1996).

Increasingly patchy environments from ~11,000 to 10,000 Cal yr. BP indicated by the 

PCA likely resulted in local variations of resource abundance resulting in gradual shifts in land

use patterns across the ARE. Local variations may be why upland land-use persisted in the 

Susitna and Nenana Valleys, though to a lesser extent than the Late Glacial and Early Holocene 

transition. It is possible that the abandonment of the TLAD after approximately ~10,000 Cal yr. 

BP is attributed to reduction in bison and elk herd size as a result of decreased forage 

availability. General reduction in upland land-use seems to occur across the ARE between 

~10,000 and 6,000 Cal yr. BP though it is unclear whether this pattern is related to preservation 

bias, survey bias, or environmental conditions, but most likely is a combination of all three 

(Blong 2017, 2018; Potter 2008c).

The PCA shift into browsing habitats indicates that this transition was swift in the TLAD, 

which may have led to a population crash. This may have been too rapid of a transition for large 

herbivores and humans to adequately adapt to. It is unclear to what extent the draining events in 

the TLAD impacted the development of peat. If the reduction in water at Glacier Gap at ~10,200 

Cal yr. BP, as indicated by the isotope data, is in fact related to draining events in the TLAD, it 

seems plausible that this event dramatically altered the landscapes within the TLAD. This leads 

one to wonder if this may have triggered an exodus of megafaunal and human populations. 

Further paleoecological analysis would be needed to identify if these patterns exist elsewhere 

within the TLAD.

6.4 The Middle Holocene (~6,000 to 1,000 Cal yr. BP)

6.4.1. Paleoenvironment

High and low shrub tundra was well established by the Middle Holocene, and the 

vegetation was not markedly different than today. The presence of spruce up to 20% indicates 

that trees were present in the vicinity of Glacier Gap, though none existent within the immediate 

vicinity today. This suggests that spruce was possibly more abundant within the Tangle Lakes 

than modern conditions. This is difficult to interpret since spruce produces pollen in abundance 

and transports easily across large distances, and the Glacier Gap record is sampled at coarse 

intervals after ~8,000 Cal yr. BP, and patterns are not easily distinguishable. Pollen records from 
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the Susitna Valley at Deadman and Clarence lake indicate reductions in spruce abundance after 

~5,000 Cal yr. BP, which may suggest that spruce reduced its range at higher elevations 

(Bigelow et al. 2019b). Additional sampling is required to assess whether these patterns are 

similar in the Tangle Lakes and reflect changes in the elevation range of the boreal forest.

Interpretation of the Middle Holocene paleoenvironment is further complicated by the 

dramatic decrease in sedimentation rate occurring approximately ~8,500 Cal yr. BP persisting 

through the remainder of the record (Table 7). The dramatic decrease in sedimentation rate is 

disconcerting because it occurs primarily within peat sediments, an environment where rates of 

production exceed rates of decomposition (Moore et al. 1991). Lenses of gyjjta do occur between 

145 to 135 cm bs as well as 130 to 120 cm bs (Figure 4) indicating shifts in the hydrology, 

affecting the deposition environment. It's possible that Glacier Gap had higher sedimentation 

rates when a lake persisted during the Late Glacial/Early Holocene due to its proximity to 

glaciers in the ARE. The decreased sedimentation rate occurs when spruce appears, which may 

suggest nutrient limited environments and lower landscape productivity. Factors impacting the 

sedimentation rate in boreal settings may also be attributed to much lower production rates as a 

result of decreased N availability (Kimball et al. 2000), increased microbial activity, and 

acidification of soils substrates (Hogberg et al. 2007). Further analysis would need to be 

conducted to identify if these trends are unique to Glacier Gap or exist in other upland sites.

6.4.2 Resource Distribution

Browsing habitats exclusively dominate the Middle Holocene after ~9,000 Cal yr. BP, 

through the TLAD. The jump along PC2 from ~10,000 to ~9,950 (Figure 12), indicates a rapid 

shift from mixed habitats to browsing. The square root transformation of the pollen data prior to 

PCA reduces the effects of production and dispersal bias by down weighing the major taxa, in 

this case sedge, to show variation in the dataset. The biasing effects of peat therefore has 

minimal impacts in regards to the taxa distribution of the pollen assemblages, and does suggest 

that this environmental shift to browsing habitats was dramatic and rapid. The influx data also 

supports this shift by increasing presence of alder (~9,900 Cal yr. BP) and spruce (~9,500 Cal yr. 

BP), which are not well represented in the pollen percent data until ~9,000 Cal yr. BP.

Bison and elk persisted as recently as 2,000 Cal yr. BP (Heintzman et al. 2016; 

Stephenson et al. 2001) though they were likely sparsely scattered on the landscape, moving 
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across longer distances between available forage patches. It is possible that bison and wapiti 

maintained grazing forage by inhibiting shrub expansion, promoting ground disturbance with 

constant trampling (Asner et al. 2009; Bakker et al. 2015; Lanoe et al. 2017). Faunal evidence 

indicates presence of caribou in the Susitna and Nenana Valley's during the Early Holocene, 

though exploitation of caribou by human foragers does not intensify until ~6,000 Cal yr. BP 

(Blong 2016, 2018; Potter 2008a, 2008b, 2008c; Potter et al. 2011; Potter et al. 2013; Yesner 

2001, 2007). This is conflicting because it leads one to wonder why a focus on caribou occurred 

~6,000 Cal yr BP, and not earlier. Caribou rely on lichen, and currently no known proxy exists to 

identify lichen in paleo records. It may be that lichen was available in scattered patches across 

the landscape, that only established after 6,000 Cal yr. BP, or perhaps lichen forage was 

available and large gregarious herds were not established until the Middle Holocene. In either 

case, the Middle Holocene reflects a dramatic transformation of habitat availability and resource 

distribution that altered human land use strategies.

6.4.3 Human Land-Use

The first known re-occupation of TLAD seems to be ~6,000 Cal yr. BP at Whitmore 

Ridge (West et al. 1996). Faunal evidence indicates increased abundance of caribou in the 

Susitna and Nenana Valleys supporting increased exploitation and focus of caribou resources as 

well as the appearance of notched points and projectile points in the ARE after approx. ~8,000 

and ~7,000 Cal yr. BP. Increasing site densities after ~6,000 Cal yr. BP supports intensified 

upland use and marks a shift of seasonal upland use, to full-time occupation of the region where 

logistical forays occurred within the uplands (Blong 2018, 2019). Residential sites necessitate 

access to multiple resources, including water and plant resources (Bonzani 1997; Holloway 

2016; Lanoe et al. 2017). Understories of heaths would have provided available fruiting shrubs, 

while spruce, alder, and willow provided fuel sources and materials for tool implements. These 

resources would have been present in the uplands to facilitate residential use of the ARE.

Establishment of caribou herds seems to drive upland land-use during the Middle 

Holocene (Potter 2008a, 2008b, 2011; Potter et al. 2013, 2014). Though browsing forage would 

have been available as early ~10,000 Cal yr. BP, the increase in site components at ~6,000 

within the ARE likely reflects a more homogeneously established environment, when resource 

abundance would have been greatest. Perhaps these patterns are driven by patterns in spruce 
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distribution. Potter 2008c notes population declines associated with the initial establishment of 

spruce forests ~10,000 to 9,000 Cal yr. BP. Spruce patterns in the Glacier Gap record through the 

Middle Holocene are unclear because of coarse sample resolution, but reductions in spruce occur 

in the uplands of the Susitna Valley at ~5,000 Cal yr. BP (Bigelow et al. 2019b). Windmill Lake 

also indicates possible spruce fluctuations between ~5,800 and 3,000 Cal yr. BP (Bigelow and 

Edwards 2001), though like Glacier Gap sample resolutions cannot exclude random noise as 

possible explanations. If similar trends occurred within the TLAD, it may suggest that spruce 

impacted habitat distribution for caribou herds, and the landscape was less homogenous until 

~6,000 Cal yr. BP. Additional sampling is necessary to assess if spruce signals reflect changes in 

the boreal forest.

6.5 Summary
To conclude, the changes in vegetation communities altered the distribution of habitats 

for bison, caribou, elk, and moose, which has numerous implications for how prehistoric humans 

may have structured subsistence strategies since the Late Glacial. The Alaska Range was 

occupied when herbivores were most predictable and abundant on the landscape. This occurred 

in more homogeneous environments that were predominately supported by grazing or browsing 

habitat. The HBE models outlined in Chapter 3, provided expectations about the way 

homogeneous and heterogeneous environments may have impacted prehistoric foragers.

The first model assumes that resources are grouped into patches on the landscape, and 

that the most productive patches would be selected first (Bird et al. 2009; Kelly 2013). The 

TLAD should therefore be occupied during periods where the environment supports high-ranked 

megafaunal species. These environments would be more homogeneous, where forage availability 

is abundant for grazing or browsing specialists, suggesting that resources are more abundant on 

the landscape. Heterogeneous environments are patchy and would be represented by more mixed 

habitat types, suggesting perhaps less abundant distribution of faunal resources.

If heterogeneous environments represent patchy fragmented environments and herbivores 

responded by migrating further distances or declining in population size, than large herbivores 

would have been most predictable during the Late Glacial/Early Holocene Transition and the 

Middle Holocene. These represent opposing habitat types, but forage availability would have 

been substantial enough to support herds of bison and elk during the Late Glacial and caribou 
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and moose during the Middle Holocene. The mixed feeding habitats present during the Early 

Holocene, specifically from ~10,000 to 6,000 Cal yr. BP would have presented an environment 

where grazing and browsing forage availability was scattered in fragmented patches. The size 

and productivity within patches would have decreased below a threshold that would have been 

able to support a diversity of competing herbivores (Lanoe et al. 2017). This therefore represents 

a period where resources were least predictable on the landscape and likely depleted in general.

Patterns in the archaeological throughout the TLAD indicate increased occupation of the 

ARE during the Late Glacial/Early Holocene transition and intensified use of uplands during the 

Middle Holocene. The TLAD lacks dated components from ~10,000 to 6,000 Cal yr. BP while 

the ARE shows a reduction in the number of components throughout the region. Ecological 

factors driving this occupation decline may be attributed to a reduction in resource availability as 

a result of fragmented habitats. The intensified use of upland regions during the Middle 

Holocene is supported by the homogeneous browsing habitat availability favored by large 

caribou herds.

The second model considers risks associated with the procurement of faunal resources. 

Risk is often expressed as increased mobility, diversification in resources, or shifts in 

technology. Location and duration of residential occupations depends on the complex 

relationships between the costs associated with the procurement, transport, and processing of 

resources (Lanoe et al. 2017). The associated costs would change as herbivore populations 

restructured throughout the Holocene.

The range of logistical and residential mobility varies on seasonal and annual scales, but 

broad regional trends are expected to reflect changes in the distribution of bison, caribou, elk, 

and moose resources in response to changing environments. In heterogeneous environments 

people are more likely to rely on logistical mobility, travelling greater distances for the 

procurement of key resources (Lanoe et al. 2017). Logistical strategies access resources that are 

not evenly dispersed on the landscape exploiting patches or resources at different locations 

(Kelly 2013; Lanoe et al. 2017). Increased residential mobility, therefore, suggests more 

homogeneous environments are present and resource procurement occurred within locally 

abundant patches (Blong 2016; Kelly 2013; Lanoe et al. 2017).
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The higher frequency of dated components and artifact site density during the Middle 

Holocene support arguments that the uplands were more intensely used than previous periods, 

possibly on an annual basis. The increased utilization of uplands during the Middle Holocene 

suggests that upland conditions during this period were more favorable for humans than Late 

Glacial and Early Holocene. This is difficult to interpret due to higher visibility of younger aged 

site; however, ecological factors may have limited early Late Glacial occupants. Fuel availability 

may have been restricted in the uplands (Bigelow 1997; Graf and Bigelow 2011), which may not 

have been conducive to residentially mobile groups. Additionally, hunting is considerably more 

risky and more likely to yield zero returns compared to lower ranked plant foods (Grove 2010). 

The intensified use of uplands during the Middle Holocene therefore suggests more abundant 

resources (high and low ranked), which allowed more residential mobility that seem to have 

persisted through the Holocene. These models are supported by data from the archaeological 

records and indicate that human land-use patterns were structured around changes in faunal 

resource distributions.
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION

This project provides important ecological perspectives about upland land-use in the 

interior of Alaska. Limited knowledge on upland land use strategies is impacted by poorly 

preserved faunal remains, lack of dated components, survey biases toward lowland settings, 

among others common in archaeological settings (Blong 2016, 2017, 2018; Potter 2008a). The 

broad objective of this research was to provide a paleoenvironmental record for the TLAD to 

explore environmental change and its impact on faunal distribution and human land-use 

strategies. The pollen record from Glacier Gap has contributed high-resolution results about the 

paleoecological conditions in the TLAD, and by extension the ARE uplands. Analysis of habitat 

distribution provides key insights into the possible structure of herbivore distribution where 

faunal data is currently lacking. As indicated by this research, the changing distribution of 

habitats impacted human land-use patterns as humans adjusted to changes in resource 

availability.

7.1 Conclusion

Three broad objectives and questions that have structured this research: 1) 

Paleovegetation; What was the succession of plant communities from the Late Glacial to Middle 

Holocene? 2) Resource Distribution; How might the vegetation change impact faunal 

distribution? 3) How do environmental changes relate to changes in upland land-use?

Answering these questions was accomplished by pollen and isotope analysis on the 

15Ggap1A core to establish the vegetation history and landscape productivity. The pollen data 

was then used as a proxy to establish habitat types through PCA. The PCA was used to track 

changes in forage availability for bison, caribou, and moose through time. Comparisons with the 

PCA and published archaeological literature provide evidence for ecological factors underlying 

human land-use.

Results indicate that the upland environments followed similar trends in the interior of 

Alaska. Herbaceous tundra was present during the Late Glacial, which succeeded to shrub tundra 

during the Early Holocene, and boreal forest and peat settings by the Middle Holocene. The 

vegetation history of interior Alaska has been discussed in numerous paleovegetation studies 

(Ager 1975; Ager and Brubaker 1985; Anderson and Brubaker 1994; Anderson et al. 1994; 

Bigelow et al. 2015; Bigelow and Edwards 2001; Bigelow and Powers 2001; Edwards and
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Brubaker 1986). The Glacier Gap record adds paleoenvironmental context for higher elevations 

in the interior of Alaska.

Glacier Gap supports hypotheses that the YD in upland regions was likely muted, and 

conditions may have been relatively mild (Ager 1983; Ager and Brubaker 1985; Anderson et al. 

2003; Edwards and Brubaker 1986; Graf and Bigelow 2011). Decreases in Betula pollen are 

observed, and slight increases in herbaceous taxa suggest that there was a return to arid 

conditions, but does not indicate a climate reversal. This would have expanded bison and elk 

ranges into the uplands, which coincides with the earliest occupations in the ARE. Expansion of 

Populus during the Early Holocene (Abbott et al. 2000; Barber and Finney 2000; Bigelow 1997) 

is indicative of warming conditions, but it does not appear that forest conditions existed in the 

TLAD. The record instead suggests that while trees were present, they probably resembled an 

open woodland with trees scattered along warm well drained soils.

Through the Early Holocene pollen, isotope, and PCA data indicate increasing shrub and 

tree vegetation that would have fragmented grazing habitats, creating patchy environments. 

Carbon and nitrogen isotopes from bison and wapiti indicate they incorporated less graminoid 

forage (Lanoe et al. 2017), while strontium isotopes from bison tooth enamel indicate increased 

migration as climate conditions warmed (Glassburn 2015). The habitat record from Glacier Gap 

suggests the habitats became increasingly mixed, supporting isotopic observations that the 

landscape became increasingly patchy. This would have made bison and elk less abundant or 

predictable on the landscape. The archaeological record through the interior indicates shifts in 

increasing diet breadth (Blong 2018; Bowers 1980; Graf and Bigelow 2011; Potter 2008b, 2011; 

Potter et al. 2013). In the ARE this is observed as a reduction in dated site components, and is 

likely attributed to the decline of bison and elk populations.

The uplands were not reoccupied until the Middle Holocene, ~6,000 Cal yr. BP, after 

boreal conditions were well established. By the Middle Holocene prehistoric foragers focused 

their subsistence economies on the procurement of caribou. It remains unknown if there were 

other limiting factors for caribou forage prior to 6,000 Cal yr. BP because a proxy for lichen 

remains unknown. Identifying lichen in a paleoecological records is necessary for understanding 

the ecological contexts of upland environments during the Middle Holocene.
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Information derived from this research has significant implications for understanding 

how prehistoric groups may have structured their settlement and subsistence patterns from the 

Late Glacial to Middle Holocene. I argue that fluctuations in habitat types and changes in the 

homogeneity of landscapes on broad temporal scales likely structured resource procurement 

behavior. Based on changes in the distribution of habitats, resources are most likely abundant in 

homogeneous environments. These periods occurred during the Late Glacial/Early Holocene 

transition and the Middle Holocene. Homogeneous environments would have provided the most 

abundant resources on the landscape (Lanoe et al. 2017), which made resources most predictable 

to human foragers. Heterogeneous environments during the Early Holocene would have scattered 

faunal resources across the landscape since herbivores would have needed to move more 

frequently between forage patches as habitat availability decreased. Increased competition within 

patches between herbivore species would have declined species further (Guthrie 1990, 2006; 

Lanoe et al. 2017). Patchy environments would have been the riskiest periods for human foragers 

as resources become less predictable. Through the course of analysis, several limitations were 

noted, and could be addressed in future research.

7.2 Future Directions

This study only focused on habitat distribution located in the TLAD and broader ARE. It 

would be beneficial to include analysis about habitat distribution in both upland and lowland 

sites to better differentiate resource distribution between the two regions. The PCA analysis 

could be conducted on published literature. It would be interesting to identify how habitat 

structures may have differed within the ARE, particularly within the Nenana and Susitna 

Valleys. These analyses may provide clues as to why the TLAD may have experienced an 

occupational gap, and if habitats changed consistently across the ARE. Additionally, increasing 

the number of dated components within the ARE is crucial for identifying if the occupation 

reduction is related to preservation and survey bias, or ecological factors.

Conducting isotope analysis on herbivore species is necessary to determine if herbivores 

behaved in ways expected with changing environments. These types of analyses are critical for 

integrating habitat derived data from pollen directly with fauna. Isotope analysis may also shed 

light on the nutrient quality of available forage (Robbins et al. 2005). Changes in forage quality 
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would enhance knowledge about the dynamics within different habitat types, and their impacts 

on faunal distribution.

Lastly, identifying lichen in the palaeoecological record is critical. The ability to identify 

lichen is necessary for understanding caribou distribution in the Middle Holocene. This may be 

difficult and may require various different paleoecological proxies, but warrants exploration. 

Lichens have no phylogeny because they are symbiotic life forms between an algal producer and 

fungal consumer; in essence individual microecosystems (Wedin 2008). A potential avenue is to 

explore if specific algal producers and fungal consumers can be identified in modern landscapes. 

If these can in fact be identified it may be possible to identify them in paleorecords. Several 

modern studies conducted in northern latitudes have indicated that mixed wood boreal forests 

and trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) play an important role in the diversity and abundance 

of bacteria, fungus, and lichens (Boudreault et al. 2000; Crites and Dale 1998; Hedenas and 

Ericson 2006). These relationships may have been important for structuring lichen forage for 

caribou populations during the Early and Middle Holocene.

In closing, the results of this study and avenues for future research not only helps us 

understand the prehistoric past, but can inform us about the present. Changes in habitat 

distribution have direct implications for climate change and the mechanisms driving species 

redistribution, decline, and extinction. Modern studies provide details about complex ecological 

relationships that are used to understand past dynamics. Paleoecological reconstructions, in turn 

address changes on regional spatial and temporal scales inaccessible in modern systems. As we 

continue to research global climate change from prehistoric and modern contexts we can 

reconstruct the effects of climate change on flora, fauna, and humans.
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Appendix A
Appendix A provides general description of herbivore habitat and behavior for bison, caribou, 

elk, and moose. Sources were used to reconstruct general forage behavior.

BISON

Bison display gregarious matriarchal herds the are composed of females, calves, and 

young males (<3 years old), while adult males form smaller solitary herds (Meagher 1986; 

Plumb et al. 2014). In general herds are larger in open environments and smaller in more closed 

settings (Meagher 1986). Calves are always born in the spring generally between May and June 

when pregnant females separate from the larger herd and rejoin shortly after birth (Meagher 

1986; Plumb et al. 2014). Males join the matriarchal herd during mating season that typically 

lasts from June through September (Meagher 1986; Plumb et al. 2014). The large aggregated 

herd structure forces constant movement to fulfill forage requirements, while after breeding the 

herd fragments into smaller units enabling groups to forage in vegetation patches for longer 

periods of time (Olson 2005).

Forage is primarily reliant on grazing, though this does vary depending on the 

environment. Grasses and sedges compose 90% of the diet of Bison living in the plains (Grogan 

et al. 2010). In general bison graze along lowland meadows and forest vegetation during the 

winter, and more diverse forage species during the summer of grasses, sedges, and some shrubs 

(Plumb et al. 2014). Several factors influence bison mobility including availability of forage, 

population density, intra species competition, and presence of predators (Plumb et al. 2014). 

Typically, Bison have been observed to spend summers at higher elevations, moving to lower 

elevations in the winter along rivers and valley (Meagher 1973).
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CARIBOU

Caribou form large gregarious herds that migrate exceptionally long distances (up to 640 

km) between winter and summer ranges (ADF&F, Frate et al. 2017). Treeless tundra and 

mountain settings are preferred throughout the year. Spring marks the calving season when 

females and young bulls congregate, but once they reach the calving grounds disperse into 

smaller groups (Frate et al. 2017). After the calving season into the summer caribou of all sexes 

and ages aggregate into larger herds moving into upland regions to take advantage of cooler 

temperatures and relief from insects (Fancy et al. 1989; Frate et al. 2017). During the early fall 

caribou prepare for the rut and are moving toward lower elevations in the late fall early winter 

dispersing into smaller groups.

During the summer caribou forage on willows, sedges, forbs, browse, fundi, and aquatics 

switching preference as forage appeared throughout the season (Bergerud 1972). Summer is the 

season with the greatest diversity in forage selection (Bergerud 1972). In the fall lichens 

compose the majority of the diet once the frost makes other forage unavailable (Bergerud 1972; 

Frate et al 2017; Rettie and Messier 2000). Forage is most limited during the winter, and as snow 

depth increase caribou focus on arboreal lichens as well as evergreen shrubs (Bergerud 1972). 

During the spring caribou focus on new green growth, particularly sedges and alder leaves 

(Bergerud 1972).
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ELK

Elk form gregarious herds at different times in the years, periods where grazing can 

damage food supplies by excessive stripping and trampling of vegetation (Alaska Department of 

Fish and Game). During the late summer, in august, bands of elk congregate with mature bulls 

joining the herd in September during the rut (ADF&G; Weckerly 2020). Once the rutting season 

has ended by mid fall the herd disperses into smaller bands moving into wintering areas along 

the lower valley and spruce forests (ADFG&G; Weckerly 2020). Calves are born in the spring 

and early summer in areas with dense cover and spruce forest, areas that off protection from 

predation (ADF&G; Mao et al. 2005).

In winter elk primarily forage on grass. Depending on location and availability modern 

observations indicate grass intake varying between 63 to 100% (84%), and individuals will 

incorporate some shrubs (Kufeld 1973; Stewart et al. 2003). In the Spring grass composed a 

majority of the forage intake, while the proportion of forbs increased during the summer to 

include 64% forbs, 30% grasses, and 6% shrubs (Kufeld 1973). By fall, Elk primarily forage on 

grasses while incorporating some shrubs (Kufeld 1973).
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MOOSE

Moose are partial migrators, where one portion migrates on a seasonal basis and the other 

do not, though moose are generally ubiquitous throughout Interior Alaska (Seaton 2002). Seaton 

(2002) observed that moose in the Tanana Flats and Alaska range foothills spent summers in the 

lowland flats, while about half the population migrated to the upland foothills in the winter.

Forage selection during the spring, summer, and fall remained relatively consistent 

(Risenhoover 1985) where choice of feeding sites and forage digestibility were not well 

correlated with forage preference (Hjeljord et al. 1990). Secondary preferences such as 

heterogeneous mixtures of clear-cuts, and old forest growth were expected to give moose varied 

and optimal feeding sites (Hjeljord et al. 1990). Moose were more selective in fall and winter 

focused on willow, birch, and aspen twigs, forage that is consequently of lesser quality requiring 

that greater quantities be consumed during these seasons (Boertje et al. 2006; McArt et al. 2009; 

Seaton 2002). For interior Alaska browse preference follows a broad hierarchy willow > aspen > 

birch > pine > fir > alder and spruce (Seaton 2002). Moose are most selective among willows, 

Salix alexensis, S. planifolia, S interior, S. arbusculoides, S. scouleriana, S. bebbiana, S. glauca, 

S. hastata (Milke 1969; Machida 1979; Seaton 2002).
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Appendix B
Appendix 2 provides description of Biome types mentioned throughout this thesis. Biome 

information collected from Bigelow et al. 2014 and Edwards et al. 2000 - see for detail about 

PFT's

DRYT - Graminoid and Forb Tundra

Description: Treeless and predominantly herbaceous vegetation dominated 

by arctic forbs, graminoids, true mosses, and lichens

Characteristic Species: Artemisia, Kobresia, Brassicaceae, Asteraceae, Caryophyllaceae, grass, 

true mosses

Modern Analog: Yurtsev's [2001] cryoxeric vegetation, Kobresia meadows

PROS - Prostrate Dwarf Shrub Tundra
Description: Treeless vegetation dominated by arcto-boreal prostrate dwarf shrubs, grasses, 

arctic forbs, true mosses, lichens

Characteristic Species: Salix, Dryas, Pedicularis, Asteraceae, Brassicaceae, grass and sedge

Modern Analog: Northern Arctic Tundra

DWAR - Erect Dwarf Shrub Tundra
Description: Treeless vegetation dominated by arcto-boreal dwarf shrubs, with graminoids, 

mosses, and lichens.

Characteristic Species: Betula, Salix, Vaccinium, Empetrum, Cassiope, Poaceae, Carex,

Modern Analog: low Arctic tundra and tussock tundra
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SHRU - Low and High Shrub Tundra

Description: Treeless vegetation dominated by arcto-boreal deciduous or evergreen low and high 

shrubs, sometimes with tussock-forming graminoids and true mosses, bog mosses, and lichens

Characteristic Species: Alnus, Betula, Salix, Pinus pumila,Eriophorum, Sphagnum

Modern Analod: Shrub Tundra

CLDE - Cold Deciduous Forest

*No samples biomized as CLDE, but mentioned throughout text

Description: Forest dominated by boreal broad-leaved or needle-leaved deciduous trees, 

sometimes with significant component of arcto-boreal evergreen needle-leaved shrubs

Characteristic Species: Larix, Betula or Populus subg. tremula/tremuloides, with Pinus pumila

Modern Analog: E. Siberian larch forests; aspen parkland (North America); maritime birch 

forests
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Appendix C
Raw Paleoenvironmental Data

Sample Cal yr.
BP

Age
Bucket Biome

Pollen % Pollen
Sum

Indeterminate 
grains

Corroded 
grains Habitat

T+S H+F

D1;120 3374 <6K SHRU 68.4 31.6 323 2 Browse
D1;128 4727 <6K SHRU 69.5 30.5 321 5 Browse
D2;144 6827 <6K SHRU 72.7 27.3 304 0 Browse
D2;160 8344 8K SHRU 58.6 41.4 309 3 Browse
D2;176 8657 8K DWAR 47.9 52.1 309 5 Browse
D3;186 8790 8K SHRU 56.6 43.4 302 3 Browse
D3;194 8878 8K DWAR 25.1 74.9 311 5 Browse
D3;210 9049 8K DWAR 15.1 84.9 311 5 4 Browse
D3;226 9220 9K DWAR 20.4 79.6 313 11 2 Browse
D4:244 9415 9K DWAR 21.9 78.1 329 10 Browse
D4;260 9587 9K DWAR 14.9 85.1 315 12 Browse
D4;276 9760 9K DWAR 37.7 62.3 300 8 Browse
D5;286 9868 9K DWAR 32.6 67.4 414 19 1 Browse
D5;290 9911 9K DWAR 30.9 69.1 330 8 Browse
D5;294 9955 9K DWAR 31.7 68.3 322 11 2 Browse
D5;302 10041 10K DWAR 48.6 51.4 319 1 Mixed
D5;310 10127 10K DWAR 39.4 60.6 322 7 Browse
D5;320 10250 10K DWAR 52.1 47.9 303 8 Mixed
D5;330 10432 10K DWAR 71.4 28.6 318 12 Mixed
D6;336 10541 10K DWAR 71.7 28.3 311 9 Mixed
D6;344 10686 10K DWAR 72.3 27.7 303 4 Mixed
D6; 34 10759 10K DWAR 75.3 24.7 324 6 Mixed
D6; 35 10832 11K DWAR 67.6 32.4 318 4 Mixed
D6;356 10905 11K DWAR 72.1 27.9 323 12 7 Mixed
D6;360 10998 11K DWAR 67.3 32.7 352 6 Mixed
D6;364 11152 11K DWAR 56.6 43.4 327 14 Mixed
D6;372 11461 11K DWAR 66.2 33.8 349 7 3 Mixed
D6;380 11769 11K DWAR 48.6 51.4 319 22 2 Mixed
D7;390 12155 12K DWAR 54.5 45.5 303 9 Mixed
D7;398 12464 12K DWAR 44.9 55.1 321 26 38 Mixed
D7; 406 12731 12K DWAR 53.5 46.5 325 14 12 Mixed
D7; 414 12877 12K DWAR 38 62 350 17 14 Mixed
D7;422 13023 12K DWAR 47.9 52.1 334 18 2 Mixed
D7; 429 13150 13K DWAR 54.4 45.6 305 11 3 Mixed
D8; 438 13314 13K DWAR 53 47 302 8 4 Mixed
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D8; 445 13442 13K DWAR 48.1 51.9 316 12 2 Mixed
D8;452 13569 13K DWAR 29 71 321 10 Graze
D8;460 13715 13K DRYT 21.7 78.3 318 16 Graze
D8; 464 13788 13K DRYT 22.3 77.7 310 4 Graze
D8;468 13861 13K PROS 26.2 73.8 301 16 3 Graze
D8; 472 13933 13K PROS 22.8 77.2 307 2 Graze
D8;476 14006 14K PROS 22 78 304 13 Graze
D9;484 14152 14K PROS 22.4 77.6 303 19 Graze
D9;492 14298 14K DRYT 12.5 87.5 311 35 Graze
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Appendix D
Collected site component data.
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Reference AHRS Site name Cal yr. BP Density Richness Evenness Notched 
points

Projectile 
Point

Microblade

Dixon 1985 TLM-0184 Flat Knoll 4797-4000 54.87 6 0.04 No No Yes
Dixon 1985, TLM-0143 Jay Creek 4844-4574 20.4 1 0 No No No

Reuther 2000, lick
2010

Dixon 1985 TLM-0097 Borrow 4847-4539 26.12 2 0.02 No No No
Blong 2016, HEA-499 Butte Creek 4552-4840 192.3 4 0.06 No No No

Mueller 2015 1
AHRS XMH-239 Rock Creek 4416-4154 1 0 No No No
AHRS XMH-166 Mount

Hayes 166
5434-3866 1 Yes Yes No

Bigelow et al. XMH-111 Phipp-2019 4540 302 5 0.23 No No Yes
2019a

Blong 2017, HEA-455 Susitna 5626 171.7 4 0.05 No No Yes
2016 River 3

Blong 2016 HEA 506 West Fork
Susitna 1

5167 1.5 1 0 No No No

AHRS HEA-189 Butte Lake
C2

5783 Yes Yes Yes

Mobley 1982 XMH-289 Land Mark
Gap

5309-4533 321.58 3 0.01 No No No

West et al. XMH-072 Whitmore 6189-5616 6 0.36 No No Yes
1996 Ridge

Mobley 1982 XMH-035 Mount
Hayes 35

Yes Yes No

Dixon 1985 TLM-0184 Flat Knoll 6290-5663 93 7 0.03 Yes Yes No
Coffman HEA-001 Teklanika 6770 16.49 3 0.05 No No Yes

2011, West
Coffman and

Potter 2011
Pearson 1999 FAI-206 Moose

Creek
6631-6321 No Yes Yes
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Blong 2017,
2016, 2019

HEA-454 Susitna
Dune 1

7702 0.6 1 0 No No No

Dixon 1985. TLM-0128 Jay Creek 8189-7794 6.82 4 0.36 No No No
Reuther

2000,2010
Ridge

Gillispie HEA-327 Lucky Strike 8627-8425 3.5 2 0.45 No Yes No
1992 Report, 

Reuther et al.
Site

2003
Bowers et al. HEA-295 Houdini 8978-8552 0.03 No No No

1995 report Creek
Holmes

Reuther,
HEA-239 Erodeaway 10,184-9305 216.88 4 0.08 No No No

Bowers 2010,
Holmes 1988
Bowers 1980,

Bowers and
Rethuer 2008

HEA-031 Carlo Creek 10,113-9012 154.56 5 0.01 No No No

Coffman HEA-001 Teklanika 10,495- 12.98 4 0.27 No No Yes
2011, West 10,260

Coffman and
Potter 2011

Blong 2017, HEA-455 Susitna 10520 35.5 4 0.09 No No Yes
2016 River 3

Blong 2017, HEA-454 Susitna 10520 Cal 0.25 1 0 No No No
2016, 2019 Dune 1
West et al. XMH-149 Sparks Point 10,514- 39 7 0.64 No No Yes

1996 10,237
West et al. XMH-111 Phipps-West 12,350- 5 No No Yes

1996 11,624
West et al. XMH-072 Whitmore 11,603- 8 No No Yes

1996 Ridge 11,249
Coffman HEA-001 Teklanika 12,7753 - 6.78 3 0.12 No No No

2011, West 13,117
Coffman and

Potter 2011
Wygal 2010 HEA-232 Bull River II 12,411

12,108
22.27 3 0.05 No No No

Pearson 1999 FAI-206 Moose 12,714- 3 No Yes Yes
Creek 12,160
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Pearson 1999 FAI-206 Moose
Creek

13,209
12,952

5 No No No


